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Transport have confirmed that they 
have ordered a formal enquiry and 
that they have sent already a senior 
engineer and a ship surveyor to 
Bahrein. The total passengers on 
board ~. now reported to be 560 
traders. hl' .wkers, agents, staff etc. 60, 
crew l~  survivors 555 out 01 which 
108 i>::mg crew and the missing 1'0 far 
ar-: 197. 

Starl Radha Raman: It is reported 
that after the ,ship caught fire the life 
boats that were thcre were not func-
tioning and because they were not 
able to function the loss has been 
heavier. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: As have 
already stated here no life boat got 
c\car of th£' blazing ship. That is 
what 1hp hon. Mcmb£'r also has said. 
That is lruc, SO far as our infonna-
tion goes. 

]2.0'7 hra. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTTnCATION UNDER TIIF. ESSENTIAL 

COMMODmES ACT 

The Deputy Minister of ArricuJture 
(Shrl M. V. Krishnappa): Sir, I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of Noti1lca-
bon No. G.S.R. 464 dated the 1st 
April, 19tH. undl'r 5u -~ion (6) of 
Section 3 of the E.'1sential Commodi-
ties Act, 1955 [Placed in Librarv. 
See No. LT-2826/61J. 

COMMrITJ!:E ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS' BILLS AND RESO-

LUTIONS 

1!!mJI'I"r.:JlCOND RatoIrr 

8an1ar BIIkam Smp (Bbatlnda): 
Sir, I beg to present the Eilhty-
sen>nd Report at the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Reeolu-
tlons. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

HUNDRED ANI) TWENTY-S&VENTH AND 

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST REPORTS 

Shr! Dasappa (Bangaiore): Sir, 
beg to present tht' following Reports 
01 the Estimatf's Commit.tee:-

(i) Hundred and twenty-seventh 
Report on the Ministry of Food 
nnd Agriculture (Department ot 
Food) (a) Directorate of Sugar 
and Vanaspati, and (b) National 
Sugar Institute, Kanpul'. 

(ii) Hundred and thirty-first Report 
on the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculturt' (Department of 
AgricultuJ'l')-Centra1 Mechanis-
ed Fnrm. Suratgarh. 

lZ.08 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANS·-contd. 
MINISTIIY OF DEFENCE--Conrd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proc{!Ni with furtheol' discussion and 
voting on the Dt'mands for Grants 
ullder the control of the Minilltry of 
Defence. Shri D. C. Sharma may 
continue his speech. 

Shri M. R. Maaani (Ranchi-EMO: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rbe to a point of 
order. 

}lr. Speaker: 
flnish his spt.'ech. 
of the House. 

u~l Shri Sharma 
He is in poeseuion 

Shrl M. R. Muanl: Thill concerns 
!lomeothing whkh happened yesterday 
and on which I set'k your rulln,. 

Mr. Speaker: I JOt the hon. Mem-
ber's letter. But Shri D. C. Sharma 
18 In possession 01 the House. Let 
him conclude. A.tter that I wlll leE". 

AD B •. Member: How much time 
ill IfOft, Sir? 

Mr. S ....... : Eight hQurlJ had ~ 
fixed for Uti •. 

All Roa ..... ber: Only :t;lur hCJunl 
are left. 

------_ •. _----_. --.. --. ---.-. -----
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Mr. Speaker: We are running into 
the time allotted for other Ministries. 
Out of eight hours allotted the time 
that has been taken is 4 hours and 45 
minutes. A balance of 3 hours and 
15 minutes remain. Now it is 12.10. 
We will have to conclude it by 3:30. 

Shrl Naushlr Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): The time may be extended. 
The hon. Minister took 80 minutes in 
his opening sp':ech. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
have repeatedly held that whatever 
time is taken by MinLsters will be 
deducted from the time set apart for 
the party to which the Government 
belongs. Therefore, the Opposition 
docs not lose at all. After all, whe-
ther the Government party answers 
or the Ministers an,wer it is the same 
~o far as the Opposition is concerned. 
Therefore. there cannot be any com-
plaint on this score. 

We must conclude this Ministry by 
3.30. W!' must pass the Appropriation 
Bill on thl' 19th. A 11 1 he Demands 
must bl' votE'd by thnt tim!'. I do 
not wlInt to app'y guil1otint' {'xcppt in 
eases where thl' sub-committt'C' has 
~ai  that thogp matters need not be 
iscuss ~  at great length. 

Therefore, though I would like to 
allow opportunities for discussion of 
other mallers, nnd have b{'('n giving 
extensions, 1 am ul1abll' to give ex-
tension so far as t i~ maltt'r is con-
cerned. How long will th hon. Minis-
ter take for reply? 

The Minister ot Defence (Sbrl 
Krisbna Menon): About .5 minutes. 

Mr. Speaku: I wit! can him at 
about 2.45. Now Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Ever ~ince We became tree, our de-
fence forces have been workinll in a 
slitI.' of emer,ency and every day that 
has passed has added to the seriou9-
ne~ l and magnitude of that state of 
emt'l'llencY. We began our freedom 
day" with the Kashmir operations 
nnd what our armed forces did in 
t o~e days ill a matter of history. We 
haw also been faein, diftlcul\ problems 

Of law and order in NEF A. As our 
Prime Minister said once, our border 
has become threatened with danger 
and we ha vc to face several problems 
of defence and protection of life and 
property sO far as the border areas 
are concerned. In civil operations our 
armed foces have been called upon to 
play their role and they have done 
very well by the nation. Eeven so far 
as our international commitment goes, 
our armed forces have done a very 
fine stroke of work and wherever 
thpl'e is trouble in the world we are 
asked to do our best in order to allay 
the suspicious and fears of the conten-
ting parties. All these things go to the 
tTl'dit of our defence forces 

But, more than all this. our Defence 
Ministry have heen r(>sponsible for 
transforming the colonial set up of our 
Dd.'nC'., ini~tr  and thf' Army into a 
sd up whieh j, worthy of a frpe 
nation. which i, worthy of a nation 
lhat takes pdcle in its servicl' of dedi-
cation to peace nil along the line. 
From that pOint of view I think any 
nhjprtiv(' critic of th(' Defence Minis-
tr~  wil\ eom.! to thp eonclusion that 
our productb'1 in thf' defence ordn-
anl'e factories and other places has 
Increased by leaps and bounds. No 
country can advance very much un-
less it is sclf .sufficient in the produc-
tion of armamf'nts, explosives and 
oth('1' similar mah""ials. Our aircraft 
fartoriC's hav.:' done a very splendid 
piece of work. Wp arC' now, as othC'r 
countries are, in the age of supersonic 
aircrafts. I have no doubt that all 
these indmtries-aiJ"('raft industry, 
ordnance fa('tories and other indus-
tries-are doing very IpJendid work. 
Therefore. while our defence forces 
have bt.'t'n fighting a good fight tor 
the freedom ?f our country, ftR'htin, 
a very gOOd fight for equipments. 
armaments lind other things needed 
by the defent'e forces of this country. 
nl<'refore, no one will deny that ever 
since its inceptiOn the Defence MiniJ-
try has giV<'>1 a very ~oo  acroon! of 
itself. 
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But there are certain stresses and 
strains to which it has been exposed all 
these days. Unfortunately, we have 
not been lUcky in our neighbo1,1rs all 
these days. Ill-luck has over-shadow-
ed the activities of this Ministry all 
these days. We have not been doing 
very well by Pakistan, or Pakistan has 
not been doing very well by us; but 
there has been lot of tensiOlI between 
Pa i~ an and our country. At the 
~am  time. there has been a lot of 
tension, a great deal of tension, bet-
ween China and our country. Of 
course, there is no doubt about it that 
China is in illegal possession of 12,000 
sq. miles of our territory. But to say 
thilt our dpfence forces arf' not alivp 
to t i~ is saying something which is 
contrary to facts. 

We have thought of the strength of 
China. I know China is a In'eat 
country and I have no doubt about 
its military might. its potentialities 
and all those things Somt' peopl(' are 
saying or askiug: what about the 
12.000 ~ . mill'S of our territory 'v ... hich 
China a~ oc('upied? I ask: why not 
put the-samtl u ~tion to China? What 
is China doing with regard to Portu-
guese Macao. What is China doing 
nin ~ with regard to Tilliwan The idea 
is this China is waiting for a suitable 
opportunity to get Macao and Taiwan. 
WI' a!'(, also waiting for a suitable op· 
portunity to get the aggression vacated. 
I tl'l1 you, every second, every minute, 
ev r~  hour of the day the situation i~ 

being watched and we are tuJly pre· 
parhg OUf3el\'cs for that great mo-
ment. for that glorious moment in the 
history of OUr country, tor that splen-
did moment in the history of 
OUr country. when Wl' shail be 
able to get the Chine3e aggrenion 
vacated from our country. I think 
this will not be done by the speN:hes 
over here. but by the combined might 
and the combined will of the people 
of the country. At the same time, I 
would gay that so far .. our defence 
forces arc concerned, whether they 
haft been working in the Mini.try of 
Defence or at various fronts or in the 
border area!! or our country or abroad 
whl"t'f"'er they may be worldn,. they 

have given an impression of cJ-ordina-
ted and well-integrated effort. They 
have given the impression of unity of 
outlook and unity of approach. They 
have given the impression of very 
happy relations from the Chief ot 
Staff to the jawans. Now, to brin, in 
the question of appointment or pro-
motion, so far as two or three persons 
are concerned, shows a lack of sense 
of proportion, I do not know the gentle 
man and I do not hold any brief for 
tha1 gentleman or anybory else. But 
to say that since one gentleman hal 
been superseded, or half a dozen 
gentlemen haY{' been superseded, 
therefore. the Defence Ministry Is in 
a state of bad health, I think that 
shows utter lack of proportion and 
ut\!'r lack of Sl'nSf' of perspcctive. In a 
big Ministry which deals wIth 
with lakhs of people which deals with 
so many things, I think such thin,. 
can happen. I think these thinl(lI do 
not happen as a result of ad hoc deci-
sions, as a result of the whim rtf one 
person. W(' are living in a democra-
tic set up wheN' things are done by 
rommittl'e:;. Thl're is a commiltee at 
the Ipvel of th!' Defence ini~tr  and 
another committee at the Cabinet 
Il'v('J. Thcrefore. thin,s are ~ l te  

propt'r1y at th(,8(' levels and to think 
that these things are done ?n account 
of aberration on the part of Homebody 
is not taking thin,s In the proper 
light. I believe our dt>fence forees 
have given an imprelsion to the ()Ilt-
sid!' world and to ri'IV own country 
mcn of united approach. united out-
look and IIOlidarity in Its ':!ffort and 
~oli arit  In its objective and I think 
anybody who tril'l to l~rupt that 
sense ot solidarity Is not doln« tood 
work by the country, II not doln, any 
lIervice tor the country. 

The Defence Mini5ter was fipeakln_ 
ye!lterdllY about th(' moral~ t ~ e 

army. I know tht' morale of ~ l  arm), 
dependl on many facton. They mUll 
have education. pension. proper &CIle 
of pay, promotions and all lhat. The 
morale of the army, in 'act ~e morale 
ot any I8rviCP.I i. epen~1 morl! on 
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inponderable factors rather i.han on 
ponderable factors. 

Those imponderable a tor~ :lrc such 
as make people thmk that the Army 
is free from political influence, that 
the Army officers are not politically 
minded, that they do not go to Mem-
bers of Parliament and ventilate their 
lI'ievances to them and that they do 
not try to bring politics. Therefore 
anybody who trie., to support onc per-
son at the expense of others or "ne 
sectIOn of the Army at the expense 
of others, I would submit he jg try-
ing to destroy that unity and discip-
line in thc Army of which we, nre 
boasting all thesc years. 

I was going to say that theH: i~ an 
clement of vulnerability in our bor-
der;;. For instanct', wc all ~l vc:-y 
unhappy when we think of Karam 
Singh and the way he was tOTtur-;d 
by the Chinese, We all feel di,trp'Iscd 
when we think of Colond Bhaltachnr]i 
who hus becn taken away by the 
Pakistani forces recently. WI' feel 
very distn'ssingly when Wt' ,'cm('mber 
the ai['eraft which was shot down 
by Pakistan. All these things ~istre~~ 
.s. There is no doubt about it. B'.lt 
the fart of thl' matter is that all these 
things are unfortunate and dangcl ou~ 
acddcats of warearl'. I am surl' that 
the han. Defence Minister nnd the 
Ddf'nc(' Mini,!!,., will rln sonwthing 
to rin~ d(JW1l th" '_"{ m.'t1t of vu!nera-
blUty that WI' have' come to assoclatl" 
with these ()perations. 

Another point that I want b make 
is that the Defence Ministrv ~ oul  

be very generous so far as the border 
Stales, lik(', West Bengal, Himachal 
Pradesh. Pu':j'lb Bnd other border 
States for example, Assam arc con-
cerned. They should (lve them :i very 
generous treatment, We did n'lt i'l-
hertt a large number of cantonments 
when our country suffered lvl~ion and 
1 find that lht' number of cantnnmcnts 
is not adequate even now. 1 would 
therefore request the hon. Defence 
Minster that he should have a c.anton-
ment 1ft every district town of lh!' 

border district of Punjab. For inst-
ance, I come from Gurdaspur. There 
should be a cantonment in llI a~pul . 
Similarly there should be cautollme~ ts 
ill otht!r Stale. ot India, in Assam and 
other places. 

I would also say that in ol'de' tl) 
pve people an lmpression of our prt!-
parations for the defence of that area, 
there should be a Sainik School open-
ed in every district of the border 
States. For instance, there sl~oul  

be a Samik School opened in O::lC or 
two border districts and thi3 will give 
pL'ople a better idea of our defence 
preparations than anything else. 

I would also submit t a~ the s~ort
age of officers should be made up. 
This is a very unhappy po;;iLon thal 
we <In' suffering from sil( rtage ('1 om-
e(,I" I bl'lieve the Indian Mili'.llry 
AcltdcIlIy should be expanded sO that 
\\,p can produce those OmCl'J'5 who ran 
takl' c I'arge of the operatIon'; w1"rl-
f'v('r we np('d th('m, 

I would also say th!"t th NeC, the 
ACC and the National Di<ciplille 
Sehenw should be encoil\ l o ~i and 
evel'y schooIboy. every school girl 
and every colll ~e student i:t m~  c,')un_ 
tr ~111 th!"se "hould r{'[\p the bene-
fit or this seh('mt', This ~r m ~ should 
be broadbascd and should be thrown 
open to every school and college 
student so that they can learn discl-
plirw anrl olh!"r thin!!5 and can become 
pot ~ l.l sC"1it'!"o, for my country 
wh('never there is a need and God 
knows when Inal r1,'cd ma~  ('orne. 

I would say one thing. I am very 
happy that the Himalayan M()ln-

tatnNlring Institutl' hns hr":1 I'stah-
llahed at Darjeeling. It is a ,r ... at 
Institution and I know it ::' ~ inc ~  

wonderful work. But I submit that 
such institutes should be estabJillhed 
in other Slates also where there 81'& 
hl11y areas lIO that the mO\lntain:!er-
inl in.~tltute can teach peop ~ moun-
taineerin(. 

Yesterday an bon. Kember said "'I 
eharae the bon. DPftonee IIinlster ,.,'f): 
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this thing or that thing." I would 
charge the Defence Ministry with the 
task of defendini this country. I 
would charge the Defence MJniJtr7 
with the task of standing for the de-
fence of the country. I can assure you 
that so far the Defence Ministry have 
been facing up to the task admirably, 
creditably and splendidly. I hope that 
as time passes it will do belter and 
better. 

Shri M. R. MauDl: Sir, I crave your 
ruling on a matter which is causini 
considerable perplexity to han. Mem-
bers of this course. Yesterday when 
you were in the Chair, the !lon. DIt-
fence Minister ~ai -I am quoting 
from page 15168 of the official re-
cord-

"Our General Thimayya who IS 
now the Chief of. . . . Staff was 
made Chief of.. .. s~ir in super-
session of three others. He has 
superseded Gen., Kalwant Sinah, 
Gen. Sant Sin:;h and a lot of other 
people." 

Yet, a little later when the hon. 
Deputy-Speaker was in the Chair And 
Acharya Kripalani tried to give 
parallel cases to the one refrrcd to 
by the hon. Defence Minister, though 
the hon. Deputy-Speaker 'lave a rul-
ing that hon. Members of the House 
are entitled to refer to such mattl!rs 
he gave advice in such stron. terms 
that even Acharya Kripalani felt con-
strained to ~t from his intention of 
illustrating his point by giving sImi-
lar references. I am therefore cra,,-
ing your ruling that the ,-jgM of hon. 
Member to refer to cues of omeen, 

~ necessary In the public interest, 
is intact and that whatever the advice 
of the incumbent of the Chair mlgM 
be that right il open to those bon. 
Memben who will take furthpr part 
in this debate. 

SUI It,..... M __ :  I referred to 
that in order to point out that ulUPd'-
_101\1" were not' unc:ommoa. U 
the BOUM will recall. I al.o referred 
to the cues ('f British Generals. ... 
ciall), of the CIGS in En,land. Supft-
tealons take p1llee and bave taUD 

place in our country In notable casea. 
There, there was no reference to the 
personalities. On a minOr point of 
corre~tion I want to makl! In reprd 
to this and thllt ill that in this partl-
cula.r case there have been two super-
sessIons. Of course. that is not of 
relevance nOw. My reference Is not 
in the same category 88 reference to 
merits of individual officers. That was 
merely to point out that "supersell-
sions" take place and in notable InS-
tances they have taken place. 

Shrl M. R. Masani: I ani not quel-
tioning the right of the hon. Defenee 
Minister to illustratl' his Pllint. 1 am 
requesting that other hon. Memberl 
of the House should havl' similar 
liberty to illustrate their point. I do 
not think any distinction exists bet-
ween what Acharya Kripalani tried to 
do and what the hon. Minister did. 

Acharya Itrlpalanl (Sitamarlll): You 
also said just now that the hon. Mm-
isters are aho Members of Parhament 
Can some hon. Members of Parlia-
ment have certain privileges which 
other hon. Members do not hav('! 

Mr. Speaker: The same point w .. 
raist'd by Shri Masani yesterday. I 
was not present here then. but the 
hon. Deputy-SPfloker waa in the Chair. 
The very same point was rllisftd by 
Shri Massni and the hon. Deputy-
Speaker, after heoring in I.'ztelllO 
what Shri Masani and other hon. 
Members had to lay, observt'd: 

''Therefore, my advice even 
now. after hearln, all the Mem-
bers, would be that namel should 
not be mentioned." 

I want to make it clear that Uw boa. 
Deputy-Speaker, or whoever .ill lA 
tbe Cbair, iJ .. much the Speaker for 
the time being .. the Speaker hlDl-
self. I want to etltabltlh proper eon-
ventlons. I am not .Ittin... aD 
.~llate authority over wbat bap-
peru In my ab.ence. 

So far .. a ruJlnl is concerned. I 
do not meaD to MY that once • rultaI 
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is given, whatever might be the effect, 
it cannot be touched. But so far as 
this particular case is concerned, the 
ruling is final, whatever might be its 
efficacy. Any hon. Member who is a 
lawyer knows this. So far as future 
cases are concerned, the ruling may 
be looked into once again and either 
it may be con irm l~  or if there be a 
di/Tl'fl'IlCt' it may be changed. But 
80 far as this case is concerned, the 
matter I~ final. At one stage Tuling 
is given. At another stage, some 
other person I or one of the members 
on the pane', of Chairman comes in 
and it happens that for each indivi-
dual Member u ruling different from 
the previous one is given. Some are 
allowed and some arp [Jot allowed. 
Han. Members would kindly consider 
that to go into it would not be in 
their interest. There are preced('nts 
in the courts. Th£'refore, so far as 
this matter is concerned, the decision 
Of the hon. Deputy-Speaker in this 
case is final. 

Shrl M. R. Masanl: May I point out 
thnt h(' gave no ruling? 

Ar:.:t -ya Kripalani: The hon. De-
put) :,pl'aker gave no ruling. Rather, 
h'l' . ~ I  that he was not going to give 
a r,lling but would only advise. 
Becausl' so many English prece ent.~ 

wet'e given, the hon. Deputy-Speaker 
said that he was not going to give a 
ruling. 

Pandlt K. C. Shanna (Hapur): The 
Chair's advill' is to be respectPd. 

Acbarya KrlpalaDl: At that time. 
But what about now? At that time, 
the question was not raisPd that the 
hon. Defence Minister had h.m.,elf 
given the Illtmes of people and had 
said something In favour of somebody 
and against somebody. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not disposing of 
it ...... . 

Sbrl M. B. ...... : I fear, Sir, that 
you have not followed me. I wu Dot 
appealinc to lOU to revoene \be rulinc 

to the han. DE.puty-Speaker. On the 
contrary, the Deputy-Speaker only 
said: 

"I have not studied the points 
in detail, because the question has 
been raised only just now, and, 
therefore, 1 cannot give an authori-
tative ruling." 

Then, he went on to say that Mem-
bers have the right, but his advice to 
Acharya Kripalani was not to mention 
names. I am asking you to re-empha-
sise his statement that the right of 
MembCTs is there, and the advice is 
only an adviC'C and not binding on 
Members. 

Sardar Rukam Singh (Bhatinda): 
May I say one thing, if you would 
allow me? What has bpen presented 
by Shri M. R. Masan! is not in the 
V(Ty ron text in which I said that I 
was not going to give a ruling, because 
the ronstitutional powers and the 
legal po r~ of Parliaml'tlt were being 
put forward. namely. th:,: this House 
was a sovereign body. and that it could 
disruss an~  l11at1.1' th;,t d liked. I 
said that so far as SOVl'I'<'lgn,y was 
concern(.'d, there was no d'lllbt about 
that; thp Hou ..• ' is ';over. :gn. and Par-
liaml'nt is suprun . :l·,d it can discuss, 
but my advice wa.· Ulat so far as the 
individual enses wcrp concerned. if 
tht'v w('re mentioned, then, we would 
b!'come a court of enquiry in every 
rase. and ('v!'n nOW, I feel that I was 
l'Igh' : holding that individual cases 
shou.d not be brought in here, and 
namps should not be mentioned. There-
[vl'l', I gave that advice, and I am 
thankful to Acharya Kripalani that be 
has respected it. 

Shrl Khushwaqt Ra1 (Kheri): May 
1 say a word? Yesterday, I had raised 
a point of order on the basis of article 
105 Of the Constitution. and on that 
point. ruling was ,iven by the Deputy-
Speaker; he said th3t hlJ could not 
,ive an authoritatiVe ruling, because 
he had not studied the points in detail. 
That is a point which ouJht to be 
decided by you now. So far as the ad-
vice is concemed. Acharya ICripalani 
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acted on that advice. But, shall I read 
out a few sentences from the records? 

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary. 1 
han' got the records here before m('. 

Shri Khushwaqt Rai: What I would 
emphasise is that the Hous-c fa lOve-
reign and it can always discuss any-
thing that it likes. What the Deputy-
Speaker said was only this, namely: 

"I have not studied the points in 
detail, because the question has 
bE'en raiS('d only just now, and, 
therefore, 1 cannot give an autho-
rita tive ruling .... 

On that, I had raised a constitutional 
point saying that article 105 of the 
Constitution gave us the sam~ powers 
which were possessed by the House of 
Commons, and especially when a simi-
lar matter, as pointed out by Shrl 
M. R. Masani had been allowed to be 
discussed there, this Hause should not 
be denied of that opportunity. 

Shri M. R. Masani: May 1 draw your 

attention to the fact that in the third 
week of March this year, the British 
HOUSe of Commons had a full-fledged 
debate on the appointment of Dr. 
Beeching as head of the British Rail-
ways on a very big salary. The 
~ntleman s qualifications, his appoint-
ment, his terms of appaintm('nt etc. 
were discussed in detail and the Minis-
ters gave answers and justified the 
appointment. Here is the example of 
the Mother Of Parliaments from which 
We draw our precedents and conven-
tions. How can this Hou!le then be 
preventt.-d from making references in 
the public interest to matters of a 
similar natUTe? And particularly 
when you allow the Defence Miniaer, 
surely, other Members have not lesser 
rights. 

AeIIary. KripalaDl: I think advan-
tage should not be taken of the re.pec:t 
In which I hold the Chair. I may not 
have aceepted his advice, and I may 
have eone on glvln, narnell. 'nIere-
fore, I think that in declcUn, thIa 
matter, this dlouJd not be broalht In. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. I take it 
that the advke was a direction. Other 
wise, the han. Member could have 
insited upon going on giving names. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: No the Chair 
said that I could go on. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not want to dis-
pose of this on a merely technical 
ground. All that I wanted to say was 
this. When onCe a person who is in 
the Chair, for the time being, gives a 
ruling, in the same case, the matter 
ought not to be Te-opened, whatever 
might b(' the n(.'cessity to re-open It at 
sam!' other stage. 

It is said that that was only an ad-
vice, and the hon. Member has acted 
upon that advice. But I do not want 
to dispos(' of it in a technical manner. 

The point is that these matters relak 
merely to a question of promotion; that 
is absolutely an administrative matter. 
The qucstion of promotion was also 
explained by the han. Defenee Mlnis-
t('r. He said that after a particular 
stage, seniority was only one of the 
mattl'TS that was taken into considera-
tion. That is the principle that hall 
been adopt('d. Later on, In applyin, 
the principle if We were to go into the 
qucst.ion whether X has been taken or 
Y has b€-pn taken, it is a question of 
interfl'l'ing with thl' discretion. No 
douht. it in a series of cases the dis-
cretion i, fro'll time to time badly ex· 
prcised, Or the committee that is ap-
pointt.'(\ is not competent, and it ill 
managed in a particular manner, that 
is another mlltter. But, even then, It 
IS purely a matter of adminilttrative 
detail. 

If I allow this, there will be eternal 
lobbying. Member after member of 
the Armed Force..-whose discipllnl! 
we are very anxloull to maintain-who 
is superseded will come and catcb hold 
of .11 the five hundred odd Memben 
here, and lobbying will ,0 on (>ter-
nally. Thil HoUIP ill not comDf.'t4ont to 
go into this mat~r. 

Adlarra Sri....... ro.f-
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Mr. Speaker: The han. Member will 
kindly bear with me. 

It 11 laid that the han. Defence 
Minister himself started this and re-
ferred to three names. I find that two 
or three names were referred to, a10ni 
with General Thimayya's name. But 
General ThimaYYII's name was not th", 
only one; there were some other case" 
also mentioned; an English caSe was 
allfo referred to by him for the purpose 
of showing that it was not a matter of 
supersession, but it was a matter of 
appointment. If the entire promotion 
depends on the question of seniority. 
then the question of supersession arises. 
The han. Minister wanted to say that 
this was not a question of supersession 
at all, but it a~ a question of appoint-
ment; and so far as appointment i. 
concerned. the question of sl'nio'rity ill 
only one of the it ~ms that WOll ld ~ 
taken into consider;ltion. An,l f,." this 
purpose, he quoted Genl'l"al Thimayya·. 
case. 

Shrl M. R. Masanl: HI' said that hit 
had supeneded GenNa I Kulwant 
Singh, GE'ncral Sant Singh and a lot of 
others. 

Mr. Speakf't. So far as that is con-
cerned, that is only an instance which 
has been giVl'n. But, if at an earlier 
~tuge  the matter had been brought up 
here and it had been stated that Gene-
ral ThimAyya had supt'rseded so-and-
so. or if some han. Member should 
have said that Mr. Kulwant Singh 
ought not to have been superseded, I 
would have isallo e~ that matter. It 
j, open to the hon. Minister to give an 
instance now where a number at per-
sons have been affected, and that it Is 
not a Question of supersession; it may 
be that the other people might have 
been competent to be appointJed to that 
post by virtue of their seniority, but it 
is not seniority alone that counts. FOr 
this purpO!le, the han. Minister hal 
liven that case by way of illustration. 
In this calle, General 'nlimayya is no 
10nlll:'r in the fteld now. It he had 
continued to be ~ere  I would have 
hesitated to anow hIm to maKe any 
reference to the particular incU.,ldual 

But he is no longer there in the Belel, 
and if his case is mentioned, it would 
not affect the discipline. All of us, 
individually and collecti~l  are in-
terested in seeing that the discipline 
of the Army is never shaken. I feel 
that this is an administrative detail 
which has been elaborated. 

My attention has been drawn, or 
rather the Deputy-Speaker's attention 
had been drawn yesterday to this fact 
by Shri M. R. Masani; he has again 
referred to :t r.ow; and Shri Khush-
waqt Rai a:so has referred to the 
ruling given in the House of Com-
mons earlier Pnd the latest ruling all 
well. 

So far as the earlier ruling is con-
C'C/'I1ed. it was not a question of a rul-
ing. The House of Common allowed 
in 1809 a 'l'cference to be made to a 
Commander who had bt"Cn superseded 
by so-and-so. I do not find that it has 
bt'Cn followed up recently. 

Yesterday's caSe mentioned by Shri 
M. R. Masani stands on a different 
footing altogether. It is said that a 
person who is not competent has been 
appointed as the head of an adminis-
tration, a man who has no qualifica-
tions, whereas the particular statute 
pn'scriix>s sorr,r.thing else. We also pass 
a number of statutes here, providing, 
for instance, that the chairman of a 
particular committee ought to be a 
person who is a charteded !wc'ountant 
and so on; it is open to the' House to 
say that this particular ind:vidual or 
that particular individual knows noth-
ing about accounts and so on. 

Now, so far as promoUon is concern-
ed. it stands on a different footin, 
from appointment. This ill a matter of 
appointment. This is a matter of ad-
ministrative detail. Therefore rilhtJy, 
the han. Deputy-Speaker has said 10; 
no doubt, he milht have wanted to 
say it, but he did not say 'Yes, this is 
my rulln... I would accept it sa a nal-
ina, though it was an advice. 'nlat f. 
my rulin,. My rulin, is that 10 far 
as administrative details are concern-
ed ..... . 
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Aeharya Kripalani: Before you give 
your ruling, I would submit one thing. 
Supposing the Defence Minister goes 
on promoting people of his choice, we 
might have tommorrow a dictatorship 
here. 

The Prime Minister and Minister Of 
External Aftairs (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): May I say a word? Suppos-
ing he does that, it is up to the hon. 
Member to bring a vote of censure 
against him or against Government. It 
is not open to him to challenge these 
things. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: As long as then' 
is a majority party, shall we allow 
our ('ountry to be disrupted lik{' this? 
We have a'lso a right .. (Intcrrupticms) 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: i~ is wry 
remarkable .... 

A ~ .r a Kripalani: It is not a ques-
tion where only becaUSe you are hav-
ing a majority, you can do anything 
yo,1 like. W .. cannot allow the IK>-
fenee Mini,tC'r t() go on changing peo-
ple like that, till the tx,eomt's a dicta-
tor. (IlIC('1'I'ltptioll.·:). 

The Minlstl' " (Ir !\f1nes and Oil (Shrl 
K. D. !\Ialaviya): You will haw to 
submit to tht, majority. 

A(:barya Kripalanl: This is a more 
5( nou, qu('stion than what th(· Prime 
Minister thinks. (Interruptions). 

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru: should 
like you, Sir, and the House to ('onsi-
del' as to who at the present mOnk"nt 
is functioning as dictators normally 
function. Look at the hon. Member 
PP ~lt... th!· languag(' !I(. U5/.'S, the 

nrm~ he wave; about, the looks he 
easts around him .... 

A('har,.a Krlpalaal: You see my 
look" but you do not llC(, your looks. 
1 !WC your look.$. Your mirror is here: 
tlnd my mirror may t ~ th£'l'e. 

Sbri Jaw: ..... ,!.1 S.hra: I hope my 
'ook, plcSM" him. It is an extra-

lf7 fA;i) LSD··· 6. 

ordinary state of affairs. The' hon, 
Membpr seer:,s to think that the 
majority shOUld not fundion here at 
all. 

Shri Ranl'll ,Tena Ii): It shou Id func-
tion responsibly. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: Not like a dic-
tatorship. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: The next 
step will be that the majority in the 
country. of the people, should not 
function at all. That is the logical 
argument. 

Shrl RaDI'.: The majority aillo 
should have SOlllt' respect for the 
minority. (In/l·rT1lpti01IS). 

Mr. Speaker: Let there be no inter-
ruptions. What b th(! meaning ot 
this? I am afraid unnecessary excilt·-
ment is taking placE' here. 

Acbarya Kripalanl: The ('xcitement 
was bC'gun by th(' Prime Minister. 

Mr. Spl"akt'!': No. !lO. Ll'l US laugh 
it out. 

The only poiot i:; that in a parlia-
mentary d!'mocracy, there i~ no good 
i~ l ring hurd fuets. 

Shrl Ranga: All advirl' is being turn-
pel inlo a l'ulilli in parliamentary de-
mocracy. 

Mr. Speaker: It I~ not advicl'. 1 am 
COrJIlIIg to an i lell~penelent judgment. 
I am /Jot merely going by what hllJl 
been said inumuch a~ t ~ hon. 
Depuly-Sp('akcr did not give a rulin,. 
He SUld that this was a matter in 
whit-h he wou:d likl' to think a,aln. 
But gO far a3 this mattcl' wall concern-
~ . he gllve till' advke and the hon. 
Memlx'r WU!I jjloo{j ,'nough to adopt 
that advice and hI' did not refer to 
naml'S Nllw. 1 .. r~  ~ al ~  upon to giv(' 
a ruling 3:1Q I <1m elving it 

Thl' pollitlon ill that in a parliamt'nt-
ar)' d('mocracy. there III no,ood the 
Oppollition complaining that the majo-
rity party ill rulJng. If ther(' i. no 
majority it will not rule: the Oppoti-
tion only WIll rul('. Ther.·for(". Irl ua 
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[Mr;. Speaker] 

go into that position (Interruption,.) 
Order, order. What can be done? 

Shri Hem Barua (Guhati): Is that 
the issue before the Housl'? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ordt'r. 

That is the fir .. :t step. The second 
step is this. The hon. Minister in 
charge of the Dl'fence administration 
is the person who has to appoint thc 
Commandcr or Ofliccr in charge or 
Staff officer and so on, is it the con-
tcntion of hon \ m r~ that we can 
go into individual casps'! 1 agree that 
it there is a defmite rule, cither in 
the Constitution or ('lsewher(' which 
has been adoptt,c1 and whil'h ~a s that 
appointments shall go strictly by 
seniority, irrespective of capacity, it 
is a different mattl·r. J 11 that ca,c, if 
a man is 50 and the dll"r is 30 and 
th(, former has been SUjH'I,(·d(·d, J will 
certainly allow a discussion on that 
matter. But seniority i; on 1y onl' of 
the five or six ('ondition'. Thcrdore, 
It is the Minister who !la, to clecictt'. 
Shall I alloW the Oppo,itoll to dC'cidC' 
as to whether a particular person 
should be the Commander-in-Chid of 
the Armed Forces in supersl'ssion of 
the decision of the Defence Minisler. 

Acharya Kripalani: We dCl not want 
to decide. We want to critiri;;l', and 
we have a right to criticise. 

Mr. Speaker: Surely. he eannot "ri-
ticise like this. My ruling is Ihot h(' 
cannot criticise Indlvirlual appoint-
ments I kp Ihis (lntcrmptinlls). Orc! r, 
order. Now, there must b(' nn end 

to this. 

Shrl Hem Barua: The Defence Min-
ister was mentioning names. He was 

not stopped. 

Mr. Speaker: A number of accusa-
tions have been made from time to 
time. I was here when the hon. 
Dt'ft'n('f' Ministl'r spoke, He referred to 
a kind of campaign or a number of 
accusations going on in the Press out-
side and elsewhE'1'C that apopintmenls 
in the Army have been Irregular. He 

has to satisfy not only this House but 
the general public also and he wanted 
to say...... ' 

Acharya Kripalani: For that he 
called a party of editors. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have 
a l'lght 10 aC(,U5e, but there are limits. 

It IS not that ~ver  small matter win 
be brought up here. They must abide 
by my rulln •. 

A ~ ar a Kripalani: This is not 
~ mall matter. 

a 

Mr. Speaker: If han. Ml'mbers arc 
not satlsth'd with the manner in which 
thll1gs ,arc ueing done alld if thel'c is 
a specific violation either of a consti-
tutIOnal right or of thl' rules framed 
und('r the Constitution or a statute it 
IS op('n to th(' House to say that the 
lli'il'!1('(' Minist.'!' did not c:J.rry out 
thos(' rules. bpcaus(' he has to promote 
by strict seniority and he ha.' not done 
so. This is not sueh a cas;', So it is 
ldt to the Defence Minister 10 decide 
who ought to be and who ought not 
to be promoted. I am not going to 
all?w any hon. Member in the Oppo-
SitIOn to decide for the Dcfl'nce Min-
i~ter  If he has any complaint against 
the Defence Minister fl',m Ihe series 
of appointments that h.,\'l' been made 
it is open to him to move this Hous; 
to get rid of the Dcfpncc Minister. 

Shri Jawahartal Nt'bru: Or the 

GllVl'rnment. 

Mr. Speaker: Or the Govprnment-
(\f (,OUl'st:'--ao; thpy ('hoose. 

Therefore, individual cases shall not 
be referred to. 

Al'harya \{ri,J:1lani: What i, the 
function of the Opposition? 

Mr. Speaker: I am stating it. As 
th£' Defenc,> Minister him3{,lf said, he 
wanted to justify the various appoint-
ments and show that there was no-
thing wrong ill tht'm. Likewise, it is 
open to Opposition Members to refer, 
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without mentioning names, to various 
cases-not one, nor two-where a 
Major has been superseded, not one 
but four, and so on. He referred to 
a case and said that only one has been 
superseded, and that was a case of 
premature retirement and so on. I do 
not remember the various designa-
tIOns. Hon. Members can say that the 
man was the most senior, and this is 
so not in one case but successivcly 
and so on. Of course, this is a general 
rule. But no names ought to be al-
lowed to be mentioned ht'fc. 

I \\·cHlld rder to one OIIH'r mltter 
by way of analogy. I think there is 
a rule under the rt'levant rules of pro-
cedure that when an officer has to be 
accused of corruption, the Minister has 
to bl' given notice. If the Hou-" 
wants to move the Government to get 
rid of a particular officpr On account 
d corruption etc.. f'ven t hE'n it is 
open to the Chair to allow a reference 
or not to allow it. But normally the 
Chair docs so. But tht' pre,;cnt one 
Is no! ,lIch a ~. . It is PUrl":; a ease 
of apopintments, and the mattcr of ap-
pointments is in the hands of the 
Defence Minister. 

Therefore, no names fhould be 
brought in. I am looking at larger 
consequences of any other step. There 
will be eternal lobbying and the very 
han. MI'mbers who want to refer to 
these names will themselve3 come to 
me and say. 'Do nct allow us to m£>n-
tion name~ hereafter'. 

Under these circumstances, a gene-
ral statement can be madl'-not that 
this Major was not promoted and ~o 

on'-:that So many promotions have 
been made. and it can be refuted, 

J:l  " .. r t~ ~  ... , t7. ~  : 
_ ~~. 'I"II'l;f q)T .,r f\1fr ~P  , 

Shrt Jawaharlal Nehra: Mr. Speaker. 
J am grateful to you. Sir. fcr giving 
mt; this opportunity to lIay a few 
words on thill occasion. during thE' 

relatively short ti.me at the disposal 
of the House to dlJC1lSS this matter 
turther. 

Shri Khushw1qt Raj: The time may 
be extended. 

The MInister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: 
been eXlt'nded. 
it further. 

Time has Ilh'eady 
1 am un~l lc to extend 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: I hesitate 
to take much time of the House. r 
would not have done so because my 
han. colleague, the Def!'nce Minister. 
will no doubt give an adequate reply 
to such criticisms as have been madl>. 

An lion. Member: What is the nee ~ 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: But thl'l'(> 
were two or thrpe points madl' in 
l ~ t rrln.v ~ d··1.at.!". 

MI', Speaker: Any hOll. Member is 
er.litl£>d to speak and it is my privi-
lege to clIlI upon hon. cm er~ to 
speak. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But f.h.re 
werl' some points mild€, in yesterday's 
d('batc-I regrl'! I was not h€'re to 

li<;tcli to the debate myself; but I have 
.. ('ad in full til,· script (If it, spl'cially 
of Acharya Kripalani's sp{'l'ch-whlch 
make it incumbent 011 me to say a few 
words. 

Now, as the House knows J have 
the greatest respect for 'Acharya 
KrlpaJanl, ... , .. 

~I~ ~ 1Im  1~ Ih7i 

SlArl Jawabarla' Nelaru:., .. though, 
I think that hb judgment about varI-
ous matters III frequently wroni. But 
it Is one thing for a Judgmf'nt to be 
wrong; It  is quite another fer facts to 
be wrong. And he and some other 
speakers have Indulged in this matter 
in wrong tacb, distorted factll, and 
I protest a,ainllt thit kind of ~t.ate

ment8 In regard to oftl('('rll or other 
people serving our country. Althou.rlt 
you have been pleued to ~a  that 
names should not be mentioned-and 
I rC1!PC<'ttully IIubmit that that b the 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 

only course we can follow in thh 
House-it is not fair either for mili-
tary or civil officers to be condemned 
here in this way. If anything serious 
has happened, surely there are other 
ways of dealing with it, not by just 
casting aspersions on a person's past 
record or present activities. Although 
actual names were not mentioned, in 
Borne speeches, in those of Acharya 
Kripalani and Shri Goray, without 
names very clear reference was made 
to some of our senior officers, based 
on facts which arp completely wrong 
and distorted. 

Shri Kajendra Singh (Chapra): How 
can we ascertain facts when we arl' 
nut on that ~i  ...... (Interruptions). 

Acharya Kripalani: Let a Commit-
tee be appointed. 

Sbrl Jawaharlal Nehru: It is not 
too difficult a matter for the hon. 
Achul'ya to have askpd Illl' abuut cer-
tain basic facts-there are certain 
basic fac·ts about a person's record. 
what has hapl'pned and what has not 
happened-and I would have i:iven 
him the fads. If he has a particular 
avt:rsion to dcal with the Defence 
Ministl'f, h£' ('ould have asked me 
about it. I ('ould have J(ivl'n facts. But 
he has not mentionpd. During the-
cour~e of all these events. in every 
spl'l'ch, whu\l'\'l'r the ~ ll ct  he ha;; 
brought more or less the sam£' thing. 
But, he has neVl'r taken tht' trouble 
to ask mr what the facts art' on whick 
ch!1rgp" aI'(' hl'inr. lcyell.:'ct. 

At'harya Krlpalan1: He nt'vpr called 
me to explnin the facts to me. I cannot 
go to a busy man and make myself 
a nui"ancc. It is for the Prime Min· 
ister to take the Opposition into con-
fidence. It is done in every country, 
excepting our own. 

Shrl Ranca: lkrt' is an article, an 
op<'n IpUer to Shri Morarji Desai. who 
wa< the Acting Leader of the Houst' 
In the absence of the Prime Minister. 
It was publis\wd in the Ctlrrl>J.t some 
days ngo. (Illterruption). It was 

open to the Defence Minister or Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru to come out with 
a reply to this in Press Committees or 
Press Conference or anything like 
that. They have not done that till now, 

Acharya Kripalani: When the Edi-
tors of papers are called we could 
have been called, 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Who was 
called by whom and wbere? 

Acharya KripaIanl: The Defence 
Minstc'l' callpd the !'ditors. He himself 
said that yesterday. 

Sllrl Ranga: He did it the day before 
yesterday and refererd to it also in his 
speech. 

Arbarya Kripalani: They instruct 
them regarding what to write and 
what not to writl'. (Interruptions). 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nebru: Am I sup-
posed to go on, Sir, or am I to listen 
to these interruptions? 

I was venturing to say it is quite 
easy for a person. I am talking about 
acl~. Judgment of rourse one can 
form. I Rhould have e ~n approached 
or written to or as .~ orally. The 
hon. Acharyn says that hp does not 
want to makr a nuisancp of himself 
to me. Why then did h{' do it here 
in the Hous.:'? It is b£'tter to be a 
nuisanc'e to me than to th(' ou~e. 

Shrl Hem Barna: On a point of 
order, Sir. lnt l uption~ . 

Shrj KajeDdra Staib: It is open to 
an hon. Member to criticise the Gov-
ernment during a speE'ch in the House. 

Sbrl Hem Barna: Wh(>n a Member 
speaks here he does ~o only because 
h£' is shouldering a responsibility, a 
duty to the people. When Acharya 
Kripalani was levelling the charges he 
was doing that onTy as a rcprl'!<cnta-
live of the pl.'Ople. The Prime Min-
i"tE'r dOl"!! not want to gi .... e him the 
right to d) that (J.rtt>rrlLrfio'iS). 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
give way Sir. 

Shri Braj Raj Smrh (Firozabad): 
He will have to give way. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. If such interruptions go on 
how is the debate to be carried on? 

Shrj Khushwaqt Rai: It is a matter 
of our right and privilege. I nave' a 
nght to rise on a point of privilege. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
privilege. 

Shri Khushwaqt Rai: Let him hear 
r ~ and then disallow it. 

Mr. Speaker: A point of privilege 
cannot be raised like this off hand. 
We arc nOl adjourning today. We are 
sitting till the 5th of May. If neces-
sary, we shall devote a sitting of Par-
liament to discuss the matter of privi-
lege. 

Shrl Khuwaqt Rai: It has to be 
raised now, Sir, Otherwise, it will be 
late. 

Mr. Speaker: Lt'I him write to me. 

Sbri Hem Barua: Sir, will yOU allow 
the Prime Minister to go on diiislis-
ing us like this? 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have not 
done that, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: I allowed 56 minutes 
to AcharYa Kripalani. I never inter-
fered with him. I allowed him to level 
accusations. Is it not the duty of the 
Prime Minister, when he wants, to 
Intervene, and explain the position? 
Is the Government run by the Oppo-
sition here? 1 cannot understand thia. 
Hon. Membprs ought not to be impat-
ient. I would make thill appeal to 
Acharya Kripalani and the leaden of 
the varioUll groups. (lnterruptiom). 

Order, order. r would ask them DOt. 
to interrupt like this. After all we 
have to maintain some decorum and 
allow opportunities for all IIhades at 
oviDion to be exp.essed. 

Slari Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, you 
aT'pealed to the hon. Members jUlt to 
say to some of the hon. Members of 
the Opposition that they may dis-
abuse themselves of the idea they 
seem to have that they are runnln, 
the Government. 

Shrl Rajendra Sln&'h: Again, it Ii 
an aspersion, Sir. 

1\Ir. Speaker: Hon. Members ouJht 
not to bl' too sPl1sitivl' Iigc this. ll~

terruptlfJ1ls) . 

Shrl Rajendra Sln,b: Let the Lead-
er of the House maintain some deCO-
rum. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member may kindly resume his seat. 
HOIl. Members ought not to be too 
thick-skinned. 

Acharya KrlpalanJ: Sir, I have a 
function to perform; the Opposition 
hav(' a function to perform. Please 
define it, Sir. 

M:-. Speaker: That is why I called 
him first. That ill the definition of 
the function. 

Bhr. Jawabarlal Nehru: 1 said that 
1 respect Acharya Kripalani very 
much even though I think his jud.-
ment is vl'ry oftl'n wr·ong. 

Arllarya Erlpalani: I also do. 

Ibrl Jawaharal Nehru: But it il 
not a question of judgment. We may 
differ in regard to our judgmt>nt. The 
other Acharya present here diffei'll tn 
everything he sayl now (Interrup_ 
tion) . 

Sbrl ..... : That Is why 1 PUled 
a vote ot no-confldence in him. We 
share our feelin,s in a mutual falhlon. 
We share the same view about hll 
judgment. 

Mr. 8pe1lker: The hon. Member 
will have hI. opportunity. 

8bri ..... : I pused a vote of no-
conftdence in him and crouec:l the ftoor. 
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Shrl lawaharlal Nehru: do not 
wish to reply; there is something 
wro,1g in me or the Acharya. (Inter_ 
ruptron) . 

Acharya KripalaDi: It is easy with 
a majority behind you to excite 
lauihter; but this is no argument. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: This is not 
argument at all. 

At:harya Kripalanl: If 1 had also a 
majority like that I can excite 
laughter. But it does not behove him. 
It does not behove the Leader of the 
House to speak like that. 

Mr, Speaker: Very well; let him not 
make references. 

Ihrl Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 hope the 
han. Member will permit m(- to speak 
in a lighter vein and not to be conti-
nuously angry like himself. 

Shrl Hem Barua: Sir, :';}lOulcl the 
Prime Minish.'r indulge in JIlveetivcs'! 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I said that 
the eharges made here-somt' may be 
based on judgmt'nt, I think misguIded 
judgment--but mo~t of them arc based 
on complet!'ly wrong facts, as, no 
doubt, I have been informed. I should 
be very glad if even now 1 he han. 
Members opposite will {'ome to me 
and tell In!' what their SOlll"l'PS of in-
formation !ll'l'--privatl'ly, l1Clt puhli-
city-so that I may give them tllt' 
fad ua I ill ronnatioll. 

For instHn,·'.', in his spet'cll the 
Achal'ya asked for a committcc' of in-
quiry-for RPmI.' C:d oflkers and new 
officers and other!! to form part of it. 
Now, he used, flS it happened, identi-
('al Jangungc which a retired officer 
used to me when he put forward that 
propo::lal. 

AC'barya KrlpalaDl: May I say this 
on a point of correction? I said, let 
there be 8 committee of this House. 
If that Is not acceptable, then, 1 said, 
let there be another committe. I never 
said that this should be the only com-
mittee, The Government has the 
~ olce  

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am 
merely asking him for facts. He'must 
have got some information, On which 
he has based his charges, from some 
people, from some individuals. I shall 
be glad if he tells me in private who 
those persons are. I want it in pri-
vate. 1 may mention here that  that 
proposal was made some months ago 
and repeated two or three times after-
wards by a senior officer who retired 
some 8 Or 9 years ago from the Army 
-a long time back. It seemed to me 
rather an amazing prop03al for old 
officers, retired ear~ ago, to come and 
sit in judgment over those who have 
succeedl'd thpm. It is a proposal with-
out precedent. And I told him so. 

As a matter of fact, I we!"'\ a step 
further and I discussp(1 tl,is matter 
more than once with the the Chief 
of Staff, Gen. Thimmayya, and he told 
me that it was an absurd proposal. It 
is his opinion. It is without prece-
df'nt and this kind of thing cannot be 
done. 

The proposal for fhat kind of com-
mittee or any com mittel' to be appoint-
pd to considf'r the whole question of 
the Army as it is run cannot be 
accepted. I am not aware of any such 
thing being done. Of course, some-
times, particular aspects of policy are 
('onsidered. or mav he ('onsidered or 
debat<'d. But, thi; is a diffe,'cnt mat-
ter. 

13 hrs. 

But, hl're, if you analyse the various 
('harges made, tht,y re\ o~ve from larger 
to minor things on promo on~. They 
round and round that subject. I think 
some other facts al~  Wl're actually 
menlioned. First c~ fl", may I say 
that ;n so far as these st:nior appoint-
ments lind senior p:'omotions right at 
the top are concerned, the Defence 
Minister does not do things of his own 
bat. There are others. Certainly. I 
always, as Prime Minister, {'orne in-
to the picture; others also do. Senior 
lfembcrs are consulted. There h .. 
not been a single cast' of appointmeat 
or promotion in which I have not been 
consulted and which 1 h3,,-e no· goDe 
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into so that the responsibiltiy is cer-
tainly shared by me as well as some 
other senior members Of the Defence 
-Committee of the Cabinet. This fact 
should be clearly remembered. So, 
it must be clear that these top 
ranking appointments must be based 
on merit, ap:lrt from seniority and a'l 
1hat. OUI' Army would go to pieces 
if we lay down the rule of promotion 
(lnly by seniority. I have never 
heard of an Army where that has been 
done. It might have been done in 
some remote and primitive army but 
no advaneed country can do like that. 
7 do not say that the hon. Member 
~a s it. I am merely stressing this 
fact that these are top appointments. 
The other appointments, the lower 
appointments. can be bv seniority. 
'But as soon as you rea~  a stage-I 
am not sure, perhaps it is the brigadier 
stage-in the Army, appointments are 
made by selection committees who go 
dC[·;Jh. into thE' records of E'aeh pE'rson 
and thE'n appoint him, ignoring senio-
rity-not ignoring it but certainly not 
attaching too much importance to 
:o;rniority. at that slage. That is how 
it is done. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: quoted from 
1he n-port of th{' Public AcC'ounts Com-
'mitter: 

"A Captain Sup<'rintendent of a 
naval dock-yard purchased one 
item of store at the rate of Rs. 

.~ 0 per ton when the market 
pricl:' was about Rs. 720 per ton." 

The report says and I have men-
tioned it in my spl:'eeh YI:'!,terc1ay: 

"The Report says that th" Cap-
tain Superintendent had been 
tl'anllferred in the normal rourse 
to a ~enior post on completion of 
his tenure." 

This is what the Publlc Accounts 
Committee says and the Public 
A ~t unts Committee io; prf.'sided OVl'f 
by a CongJ'essman and the majority of 
the Members are C.ongre!lsman. 1 
have m'ver said that it should be by 
seniority. That it should be by senio-
rity. But that Is how promotion, are 
being given in the Army. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Defence Ministel' will no doubt deal 
with that question ...•.. (/ntf!rrup. 
tiOTls.) 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He wil' not 
deal with it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Let 
him be allowed to speak in his own 
way. What is the meaning of CfOSS-
examining like this? Is he in the 
dock? I allowed Acharya Kripalani to 
gl': along with his faet . .; .... (Inter. 
r1 pti m.~.  

Shrl Tyarl (D('hra Dun): Yesterday. 
We heard Acharya Kripalani's speech 
without any interruption for more 
than an hour. The same treatment haa 
been given to tht' Opposition Parties. 
Will they not show us the same 
courtf.'sy? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: repeat, 
Sir, that senior appointments are made 
that way. I do not know abuut this. 
I cannot remembl'T this and.th(· hon. 
Ddel1c(' Minist(,,· will deal with it. 
But the prcx'l'dure is that from lieut. 
culonel. when you go to colonel and 
brigadiN; th('y are ~l e  out by spe-
cial selection committt'es. The Defence 
Ministr drws not come in l,xcept that 
finally hI' rnav initial them. Th!' staff 
om e~s and ihe others do It: it I. 
quite clt'or and they do not go by pure 
seniority. Th('Y have to j{O by re-
cords, etc. establishing merit. When 
you go to thf" topmost IItage. lIeut. 
colonels f'te. it ~ th(' Gr,vrrnmrnt" 
privi1('g(' to appoint. after. nO doubt, 
consulting the concf'rned p ~opll . 

But it is the Government thaI appoint. 
thf'm, cOnllidC'rlng 1<11 thE' facts of the 
('A st'. There lire only vl'ry ff!'W per. 
on~ and they consult the olhen. 
Naturally rC('omm('ndationll art" made. 
It I~ purl!ly a !\(·Iection post In thl' CaBI! 
of th,. topmo~t few perllon~. And be· 
cause It I. a very important opolnt-
ment, the Defence Ministt"r always 
consult. the Prime Minister. That it 
the convention and the practice. The,..-
fore, I am clearly 88 much Tt"IIpDn.ible 
for any of these top appointmenh .. 
the Defence-Mlnlst«. J do 10 It I .., 
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say so, not casually but I do so every 
time after full consideration and dis-
CUssIOn. I think the appointment made 
have been proper appointments other-
wise I would not have done so. The 
choice made has been a good choice. 
If this practice prevails that every 
disgruntled and disapointed person, 
sometimes a person who ha .. ' 
no other virtue except seniority goes 
to the Members of thl' Opposition or 
Members of thiS Party and complains, 
it is not a good practice, if J may say 
so. Om' ma~  make a mistake. But 
certainly the party who goes to ('om-
plain is not a very impartial awthority. 
Some persons who go, ma~ . may 
havI' many factors which tlll'Y do not 
pInel' before tlil" other part~  at all. 
Tlwrl'fol'l', I said thnt if any sur·h casp 
arises, I am pl'epan'd 10 1<-11 tlw hon. 
Mt'mht'r whnt I think if he wntp.; to 
me Or sends ml' word. At I"n,t somp 
of t hI' fac'! s, I sha 11 1)(' a hll' to place 
before him. It is a very bad pl'acticl' 
and it will encourage, whpther in the 
civil line or other lines, all wrong 
kinds or nC(,llsations, dHll'gl's and ('oun-
tel' ('harg('s. !'le. which ('anot he cl"alt 
with. Newspapl'rs dl'ul with thf'm 
sometimes, to mv regret. I do not 
wish to come in' the n~  of nl'WS-
papE'l'S but it is not, nl'vl'rlhC'lE'ss, a 
very fair way of dC'aling with these 
matters and complaints. Let liS take 
a singlE' in~tanee. Shri Goray rd!'r-
rC'd l ~I r ll -  think AC'hal'ya Kri-
pnlani al~o referrC'd-to Ihl' appoint-
ment of the Chief of GenC'ral Slaff in 
thl' Army. Now, I do not know where 
tht"y havI' got their fads e au~c what 
thl'Y statl'd arC' not facts: thl'v are 
C'ompll'tl'ly wrong. For instance, it 
a~ stated that hC' had sUp€'rsl"dE'd ~o 
and so and others, that he was not in 
the infantry and hE' has be!'n put there 
and so on" I do not want to go in-
to it fully. He was an officer who 
had been in the infantry for 25 years 
out of hill 28 yean; of service. I am 
not going into the details but I may 
tell him that th('y are crltlt'I!:lng a 
person whom theY do not know. All 
these Generals and others In the Army 
a~ more or lees known to us. For 
thirteen years., since I have been Prime 

Minister I have come across them; I 
have met them; I have for some time 
functioned as the Defence Minister 
also. I know them personally; I know 
their records also. I dQ not say that 
my judgment is final about them but 
I know them and at least their records. 
May be I malieiously, inspite of that, 
choose the wrong person. That is a 
question about which I cannot answer. 
But my knowl!'dgc of them i, certainly 
far supl'rior to Achrrya Kripalani's 
who says thaI he has not met them 
and knows nuthing about them. 
Tlwr2forl', hI' has to rely on rpports 
that ma~  camp to him from p£'rsons 
who al'l' di-t:l'lllltl!'d It is ohvious, 
becaUse hI' has nO other sou 1'('(' of re-
ports. He docs not know thetn per-
sona 11~ . I say it is net a safp way of 
('onsidering these problems. 

A('harya Kripalani: Do you want 
Us to know Ih£'m pcrsonally': 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: should 
like that you know them that is bet-
ter than knowing a few like these. 

Acharya Kripalani: I thought that 
th .. Ddl'nee MinislE'r said yestcrday 
that he would se!' that We did not see 
them. 

Shrl Ranga: HI' said that you 
would not be allOWed to go anywhere 
there. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nebru: Where? 

A('harya Krlpalani: He said that he 
would nol allow me to go anywhere 
near the army. 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously. 
hon. Member is seeing t o~e who crl_ 
tieiSt' them, 

Aebarya Kripalan1: I have not seen 
anybody, as I ha\'(' statE'd. I have said 
that I have got this information. I 
huve Sef'n nobody but I am willing to 
see them if the Def'E'fIce Minister haa 
no objl'ctioll, becllll'e he said yester-
day tha' h,' \\'oulrl see that Acharya 
KI"ipalani dod Ii<ll go near the Army; 
the Army is his own preserve. 

8bri Jawabarlal NeIIn: I do not 
quite understand. 
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Acharya Kripalani: It is there; you 
can see from the recerds. 

Shrl Jawabarlal Nehru: I venutre 
to say that I know them well simply 
because I have functioned in this post 
for the last thirteen years or for four-
teen years. 

Acharya Kripalani: We arc willing 
to function with them .  .  . (Inter-
ruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Ld us nut intl'ITupt 
Uke this. 

Arharya Kripalani: That IS the 
lnly thing left to us. 

Mr. Speaker: If he IS not satisfit.'<i 
with one hour out of eight hours, I do 
not knnw how I am gOing to satisfy 
him. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir. 1 
entirely appreciate and sympathise 
with the deep feeling to which ht' gave 
expressIon just now. Well, he is in 
the position of being always with the 
Opposition. 

Acharya, Kripalani: You cannot 
1H'lp it. (/nt!!TTlLption). 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: How can 
hclp it ~ I know I cannot help it! 
Now, Sir, there arc only two points 
I wish to say. 1 am sorry I have 
taken up sO much time. One of the 
pomts IS that I am personally, as 
Prim(' Minister, responsible for every 
senior apointmel1t ur promotion 
in th(, last twv year:; and 
longer The present Defence Minister 
came in four years ago. There have 
been other Defence Ministers and they 
always camc to me and I have always 
discussed with them as to how and 
who should bt· gl\'en senior appoint-
ments. So. I have that responsibility. 
I do Dot wish to dilate on that. 

Secondly. many of 'he charges made 
by the hon. Member are charges or 
condemnatioDJI Of the broad policiea 
g,'e pursue. For instance. Sbri Goray 
talked about Goa. Our Goa poUcy 
may be right or wrong. It iJ • cWre-
rent matter, but it is no ,ood uyinl 

in connection with the defence esti-
mates, that it is right or not. I is a 
policy whiCh the Government of India 
decide, and it may be wrong. YOIl 

might criticise or condemn Or ccnsure 
the Government of India for it or any 
other policy. We discussed the China 
policy and the troubles on our bor-
ders. It has been discussed repeatedly. 
We decide the policy and no indivi-
dual decides. It is a policy which 
has h<>en put befOl'e this House re_ 
p al l~. and pr('sumbaly approved by 
the House. It mn.\' be that some hon. 
M('mbC'rs do not apprO\'e of it. It is 
my rC'grt't that I could not convince 
them. However. the Defent'(' Minis-
ter as such doC's not dl'cide any policy. 
In thesf' Matters, the pf'rson who is 
most responsible is the Prime Minis-
ter and of courst' the whole Cabinet. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: May I point 
out that when We are discussing the 
Demands {or Grants of this Minillt.ry 
.... (Interruption .• ). 

Some Hon. Members: Sit down! 
~ 

Shrl 8raJ Raj SlllI'h: What i!l this 
11<>1". Sir? Could you not control 
them? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ordN. I would 
ask Al'harya Kripalani-

Sfoveral Hon. Membel'8 rose-

Mr. Speaker: Order order. I am 
really surprised at thl" attitude even 
of Acharya KripaJani. Does he no. 
want thaI whatever he has said should 
bf' answC"red, and does he expect an 
answer only on tht, line" of what he 
has himself accused? J cannot under-
stand thi1<. (interrltptioFIJI). Order, 
order. r am indine-d to come to the 
conclullion. on account of the varhnu 
interruptiOns, that unless the Prime 
Mini.ster admits evt'ryone of thr accu. 
sations, Arharya Kripalani will not 
be satisfted! I am really lIurpriM'd at 
It. 

AeJuuoya K ......... : r only wanted 
to say that when We are dilCulIIfn, 
the Demands of a particular Minlft17. 
we will talk of t1UIt IIlnJstay 
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Mr. Speaker: Very wl'll. 

Acharya Kripalani: The Ministry 
may have the support of the whole 
House and th(, whole Cabinet behind 
it, but when We are talking about the 
Ddence Ministry, we have to talk 
about the Demands fol' Grants of that 
Ministry, and .... 

Mr. Speaker: Nubody denies it. 

Acharya Kripalani: That is all that 
wanted to explain. We are discus-
,,;ing the Demands of a particular 
Ministry. So We will talk of that 
Ministry and that Ministry may hav(' 
the support of the Cabinl't, But we 
arc not talking of the Cabinet. 

Mr. Speaker: NobOdy complains 
about that. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: That is all that 
. wanted to say. 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody is complain-
Ing about that. 

Arhal"Ya Krlpalanl: Thl' Prime 
•• 1mistcr said that it is the Cabinet 
policy. I have no doubt about that. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehna: If I may 
say so, if the hon. Member will hold 
himself in patience for a while, I 
~ al  finish in five minutes. What I 
was saying was that the broad policy, 
101' instance. the Goa politoy, has noth-
II1G to do with defellce estmlatl's; it 
IS the policy of th(' Government of 
n i ~. Lt·, him criticise it certainly or 
CY(,1l thl' p(lliry about our borders, or, 
~a\  Pakistan. Our army follows the 
di;·(';·tions gh'en to it. 

Now, then' was rderencl' to an 
officer, without being n:Jml'd, but 
nevcrtheless critici5C'd. I say with 
complell' con.fidence and knowledge 
that hE' is one 01 our brightest and 
be;;t ofl\CI:'I'S in thl' army. I am absolu-
tely certain that if the hon. Member, 
Acharya Kripalanl, knew anything 
about him he would have the same 
opinion. 

Acharya ItrlpaJaal: 1 will cultivate 
his frlendshipl 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is so 
amazing to me; Shri Goray and others 
talked in this vein about some of our 
finest otlkers in the army. I would 
say that We have got a good army 
and good officers generally speaking. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Is the Oppo-
sition to bt> guided by the Prime 
Ministpr and haVe we no opinion of 
our OWn here? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member who has made that interjec-
tion will never be guided by our opi-
nion. He has chosen th(' wrong path 
permanently. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: That is the 
misfortune. (Interruptions). That 
might be his opinion. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That is my 
misfortune-that he has never follow_ 
ed my opinion. Otherwise, he would 
have pcpn mn:'c heJpful. I merely 
said that casting this kind of asper-
sion, ba;;ed on wrong facts, on our dis_ 
tinguished officers is a very impro-
per thing, if I may say so, with all 
respect. 

Thl' seeond point is this. may 
quote what Achal'ya Kripalani said, 
when he made the charges. at the end, 
in a peroration. He said: 

"1 chargp him-

that is. the Defenc(' Minister,_ I 

"with wallting the money of a 
poor and starving nation. I 
charge him with the neglect of 
the defence of the country against 
the aggression of Communist 
China. And, in the int('rnational 
field. 1 charge him with h:1vil\g 
lent his support to the totalitarian 
and didatorial regimes against the 
will of the ~ople and freedom." 

What does it mean? I do not under. 
~t ln  l"x('('pt that the hon. Member 
has spoken 90 in any angry mood. 
Talking about the international field. 
whatever tlle DefenCe 'Minister has 
done In th" international fteld is to 
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support the policy of the Government 
of India, which he proposes to go on 
doing. If rtle hon. Member does not 
agree with that policy, that is my mis-
fortune and his mistake. There it is. 

I say, Mr. Speaker, that this kind of 
wild talk and these wild accusations 
do not help. They show simply that 
he approaches the whole question not 
in an objective way, not with the de-
sire to find out what has happened, 
but just in an angry way, and in an 
eloquent way as he has put it. But it 
is really the anger that has come uot. 
That is not helpful. Anyhow, in con-
sidering these matters-army matters 
arc well known to be more delicate 
than other matters, especially when 
one talks about individual officers. 
etc.-I do submit that this House 
should deal with them in a somewhat 
different way. I am not seeking to 
limit the freedom of the House. But it 
is for the House to realise that the 
responsibility is not that of an indivi-
dual; it is a s.pread-out responsibility, 
spread ultimately over the whole 
Government and the Cabinet and cer-
tainly the Prime Minister. We have 
tu do our e~t. We may make mis-
takes, of course. and t.he mistakes 
ought to b(' T('('tifled or th(' Govern-
ment should go. There it is. B.lt for 
the hrm. Member merely to feel I ather 
annoyed that the Governml'nt does 
not go of its own accord. it is rather 
unfair to tic, He talks so much about 
parliamentary and democratic pro-
cedures. But he must ac{'ept l'le fact 
that the majority functions and the 
mJnoritv also functions in ils own 
right. He does not acc('pt that a~ic 

fact and gets angry hec&lIs(' thE' majo-
rity ~oes on unction n~  J am S(J;-ry 
I {'anot obligp him in that matt('r. 
So . 'or - • 'I the p<>oplr 0; lndia !'el'm 
to "ave greater faith In m than In the 
hon Mrmber and hi' ~~~~. we 
shall ('ontinue to un ~ . 

811ri KhWlbwaqt It:t" Tht' han. 
Prime Minister said "><' I···, majority 
rules in its own ,..\jr,ht_ 'f' 11 demOC'ra-
tic HOuse has the maj?rity any right 
.0 ral~ In dlBrt!,.rd of th. rule of 
law? Clftff!n'UptiOM). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl RaJendra l~  Just one ques. 
tion, Sir. Does the majority enjoy the 
nght to misrule also'.' (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shrl 
Ranga. 

Shri Ran ... : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
am glad that the Prime Minister has 
taken part in this debate because he 
has been able to make quite a number 
of things very clear. I have been 
wondering for sometim(' whl'thl'r we 
are not heading to ar~  siluation 
where we might have to come face to 
face with a Naguib and a Nasser. My 
fears nre confirm{'d by what has been 
said today by the Prime Minister. 

Sir, the Primp Minister has just now 
advised us to accept the well-known 
fact that the majority should be 
allowed to rule. I agree. But, at the 
same time, if democracy is to be a 
rl'al democracy and not a mockery, 
the Opposition also should be reB-
pccted and ~ ou  be taken in. 
to the fullest possible ('onfidence 
on such extreml'ly important 
issues as are bpfore the House. 
Nt';thf'1' f"e Prim(' ini~ter nor tht' 
Defence Minist('r has tak!.'n tht' trou-
ble at any tim,. to disehar{!p that 
ba.'ic rc;pollsibiJity of thl'irs os a 
majo·ity. 

Sir, my han. friend Pandit Jawa-
haria! Nehru spoke il the u~ual 

Kashmir fashion that It was hi¥ jud,-
ment, that his judiffil!nt was fortified 
by the advice he reccivL'<i tram hla 
highesl officers and that his jud,ment 
was reached over lind above the advice 
or the judgment that had already been 
n·.'Iched by hi!i D!'ft'nce nlst ~r and 
other ~I nior cn1Jcagues in hi" Cabinet. 
ell- ~  is open to UR. a5!. hll" said 
in regard tf> W' Illso--it i:, not neces-
sary tor u to accept hi .. judgment. the 
rationale 01 his jl"'gm.mt and the wla_ 
dam of h:, jud.:mcl1;. 

And what Is mote, tlll the other day 
until hI' f)1J!'t'd away. ·.hr,rp. wall one 
of hi. most bolODl comrades and thr. 
wall Maulane Aza4. I need not uk 
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the House to do anything more than 
read what Maulana Azad has written 
about what he thought about the 
judgment of the Prime Minister es-
pecially in regard to the choice lif 
men. He has made it very clear as 
to what he thought of the Prime 
Minister's judgment, what opnion he 
formed in regard to the choice of the 
Defence Minister. I need not have to 
say anything mOfC'. 

Thl'n, Sir, you were good enough to 
~a -t e hon. Prime Minister ~I\so 

took advantage of it-that it was only 
one appointment. Yes, it is one ap-
pointment. It is true. But it is a 
eapital ap})ollllment, it is a kingpin a,J-
puintment, it is an appointmt'nt the 
lncumb('nt of whi(,h would havl' in his 
fI"Sponsib: lity a power wh it'h ('an be 
used in thC' right way or wrong way. 
If it is used in the right way, India 
will be strengthened, provided of 
course the Cabin('t would have the 
judgment to give the proper orders 
to that officer and to the whole of the 
defence forces. 

My complaint is that this Govern-
ment has failed in its duty in regard 
to China It is not the fault of the 
defence forces that the Chinese were 
allowed to come in here. It is the 
fault of the Defence Minister, the 
Defence Ministry and the whole 
Cabinet. 

An Hoa. Member: No, no. 

Shrl RaDp: If you are happy with 
your family, I wish you all success, I 
wish you all happiness (Interruption). 
We are all used to indissoluble mar-
riages. In spitC' of that they were 
again passing the Hindu Law (Amend-
ment) Bill where divorce is provided 
for (Interruption). 

I was saying, Sir, that they have 
failed miserably-the Cabinet as ""ell 
as the Defence Minister-in givin, 
the timely, propt'r, heroie n'1d :ll'..:es-
sary orden to our defence forces to 
keep away the enemy from our bord-
ers.. After having allowed all those 

people to come into our country, even 
then they are not yet ready to give 
the necessary orders, On the other 
hand, my hon. friend, one of the very 
brilliant speakers in the party in 
power, has been good enough to speak 
on their behalf that the golden 
moment was going to come, the shin-
ing hour was going to come when the 
orders would be given. By whom? I 
do not know. Is it by the present 
Defence Minister or by the future 
Dpfence Minister? God only knows. 
Till thell we have to go on with bated 
breath. In the meantim(' the Prime 
Ministl'r wantC'd this House this 
Parliament as well as the country to 
beli('ve that in God's own good time-
th!'), do not believe even in Gods-the 
Chin(',p would see the wisdom to 
withdraw the troops and leave all the 
an'a, area as big as Bastar, as big as 
half of West Bellgal. All this area has 
bem occupied by other pC'ople and all 
the time the Defence Ministry here 
was doing nothing It is bent upon 
doing nothing until the shining hour 
comC's, until the shining star dances 
on them 

We arl' interested in this not because 
anybody has been doing any lobbying. 
As things are here, we do not have 
the advantage of any lobbying. It is 
the duty, the elementary duty of every 
one of the Members of this House to 
be concerned as to what goes on in 
this most important department of our 
Government. 

Acharya Kripalani: The Defence 
Minister would not allow us. 

Shri RaD.ca: He would not allow us 
to go anywhere near. That was the 
attitude of tH.' British Government. 
They never allowed us to ,0 anywhere 
there. And the most extra-ordinary 
thing is, some hon. friend here, from 
the Communist benches, yesterday, 
was asking us to be prepared to demo-
cratise our army. The cause of demo-
cratisation must be lndeed very dear 
to the Defence Minister, because it II 
a process whiCh is evolved out 01. 
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Marxism, He is certainly one of the 
best students of Marxism, Therefore 
in this process of democratisation ~ 
are to be content with whomsoever 
they give as the Chief of Staff. 

What would be the consequences of 
it. I need not go into the details and 
the various names of all these people. 
You were good enough, Sir to allow 
the Prime Minister to put i~ again a 
chit in favour of the present Chief of 
Staff, the new Chief of Staff. But we 
were not allowed to go into the man-
ner in which this has been done the 
manner in which he has been r~ise  
to this highest position, the various 
stages by which four Major Generals 
were over-ruled when he got the ear-
lier promotion and, thereafter, how 
one of these Major Generals was given 
stq:lfled-up promotions in order to 
appease him and remove his hysterics 
b('cause he was very clos€ly related to 
one of the members of the Cabinet 
Again, afterwards there was one ot l ~ 
promotion and some othl'r promotilln~ 
also. The hon Prime Minister ~ vs 

our facts are ~11 wrong Very we·ll. 
TIH'n. how are wC' to accept t e~t  facts. 
He sa~ s the majority is behind him 
t ~  would aCl'I'pt it. Sir, this is not 
parliamentary democracy. In parlia· 
menta ,'.'" dl'mocl'acy When Cacts are in 
di,putl', whpn the minority also feels 
so \,('r:v strongly on this qu('stion of 
national importance. tht'v should bl' 
wilJing, if they really believe that 
la ~1ir  wife is really cha!'te, to ac-
cept an impartial high-powered com-
mission to go into the matter and 
study all the facts 

Mr. pea ~r  Just as there are civil 
service ~ts giving the senioritv, age 
date of appointment etc., are th·(.'f(· n~ 
mil tar~  service lists? 

Shrl Ranra: I am coming to that. 
Sir, ther!' was a time when all thelle 
Tndian officers who were till then 
holding the King's Commission were 
given an assurance that if they were 
to accept the Pre~i ent s CommIssion 
t e~  would bE' given some privllegl'1l 
that they h1d been enjoying, It w .. 
or. 1:<0' after that the new rules were 

brought in, How they did it, was it 
honourable, was it honest with them 
e~c  I do not know, Anyhow tbey 
dId it, Why did they accept they 
might ask, They had no oiher go 
and so they accepted it. They have 
been implementing it. 

Now I am coming to another point. 
The Defence Minister gave some infor-
mation yesterday, He said that the 
8election of these high officers is being 
made by a Board called the No, 1 
Selection Board. He also gave the 
procedure followed in promoting offi-
cers to higher posts This Board con-
sisted of sl'nior o i~t rs of the Army, 
the Army Commanders or the Staft 
Officers and thpir coresponding mem_ 
bers in the Indilln Air Force and the 
Navy. It comes to this. The Thret· 
Chif'fs of Staff are there. These 
. thrl'l' ,If(' WIthin '.hc gift of 
thle' Cabinet. Thest' thn'e lind 
anotht'r o icl~r sit in the Selt'ction 
Board with one or two other people, 
They make thl, choice of other om-
('crs, Then those officers again, in 
their turn, go on getting into their 
I'l'!;pective selection committecs where 
t e~  go on selecting other officers, 
Thus the vicious process goes on. All 
that the), have to do is to meddle with 
the kingpin. The moment I havc the 
kingpin and the thn ... · aSRociutl'd king-
pins then the c e~s board is rl'ady, 
That is how a sckrtion ('an be rigged, 
ann the fear i~ thllt it i~ being rigged, 
Wt· would like to know thl' factll. It 
is for that reason Acharya KrlpaJani 
has thrown a ('hallenge ye<[(·rday. It 
is a chaJl!'ngl' to their moral integrity, 
Let th!'m accept it. If they do not 
acccpt it. IIJfhough they have a hu,e 
majority th{. country will paRS itH own 
u ~ment pass its own view. The 
country aho may nol be able to 81-
~ert i ~ l  again5t this machine which 
Is there. Th(' British wert' alllo here 
with all the plenitude of their power, 
You, Sir. m v~l I  PnndJtji and other 
fri!'nd!', all of us, J'O!Ie Bgaln!!t tlUlt 
riti~  Govl"Tflmt'nt and. in thos!' day;, 
v,'e knrw we wpre a oP I ~~ minority 
just u we are today, Th(·y were all 
conllidf'Tin, us to bf! rl lcu ou~ mlno-
rlt)' and yt't that minority haa been 
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turned into this biggest machine of 
majority. So, if they were to hurt 
the conscience of the country, a time 
might also come when we will have 
the opportunity and if we will make 
some mistakes 1nte t ption ~  we 
should be kicked out also as they 
should be kicked out at the ~e t elec-
tions, if only the people were ever 
to have the necessary moral courage, 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: Acharya Ranga 
is the cOl1seicnce kl'('per of the pt~ lD e. 

Shrl Rallga: I know my han, friend's 
conscience is :.;oml'where there kppt in 
oil. We el~p things like Murda in 
oll 

Therefore, I say thl' uasic duties of 
the Defence Ministry are to maintain 
the efficiency, unily, discipline and 
senSl' of l'ontentmcnt and spirit of 
loyalty of the defenC'c force, Now 
just look at it. The han, Minisle; 
2aV(' informal ion l ~~t r a  about the 
number of people pas;,ed over. How 
many? Oh! any number of them! 
Hundn'ds of the,;!.' people have been 
passed over. He sHid that 226 Majors 
Wf're promoteel as Lieutenant-colo-
nels, superseding 4fl5 officprs. 485 ofll-
ct'rs are kft th('('(' as dead wood. 

Shrl K. D, I\laJaviya: What is the 
quoting from? 

Shrl Ranp: I am only quoting the 
ftllur:'s from his sp('ceh; nothing of my 
own For th(' rank of colonels 70 

r~ promotc.'d !llId 83 SUPt'l's{.ded; for 
briglldil'r!! 39 wert' promoted and 57 
superst'ded: for major genera\:; 7 were 
promoted and 17 superseded; for lieut-
enant generals 4 were promoted and 
five were superseded. The story goes 
on, When ail these poor fellows were 
left ~ in . what arl' their subordinate 
Rnd fellow-offie('r:; to think about 
\hem? That they are useless! Who is 
affecting the morale of the defence 
forces, of the army? Not we. They 
do it by this proce~s. because the men 
are condE'lTlned in this way. A man 
takes courage in both the hands and 
appears before t ~  Selection Commit-
tee. They want him to take the 
chance and he has taken the chance. 

Then he misses it. So many of his 
fclJow-officers are protnoted and they 
are high above him. What about the 
morale of the officers who are below 
them, various cadres and all that? 
They go on thinking for the next 5 
or 10 years that these particular offi-
cers arc condemned to remain where 
they have been. that they arc useless, 
duds and dt'ad wood, That is lhe 1:11-
pl l ~sion that my hon. friend the 
Defence Minister is creating. It is he 
who i., disrupting the morale of the 
army, not the Oppositicn, It is the' 
Cabill(·t wh'ch has been re"po.lsibil· 
for allowing him to do this, llot the 
Oppo:;itioll, I would li t~ to r:all it 
"miscl\ipf", but I suspend my judg-
mc'nt pending thpir l'l'adilless to ap-
point a committpf' to go i;1to thi" mat-
tvr and let them say whether it is 
misC'hld 01' nOt. 

Shri Tyagi: Is it parlialllentar ~ 

Shri Ranga: The duty of the army 
is 10 protect the territorial in :egrity 
of our COUll try and to lake the quick-
est, thl' mo,t ,pirit'cd and dTedi\'e 
steps to resist and repel aggressors 
and thu> gUJrd the country j 1'0111 

foreign aggres,;ion. When my han. 
friend wa, told that he should cap-
tun' Goa, he was sa~ ing about our 
other border that 'f"nerl' are 110 people 
there. we are building the roads now, 
We aI'(' taking SO many other steps, 
th('refore wait. We go on waiting. 
ShOUld we wait for the Third, Fourth 
or Frfth Five Year Plan? We have 
finished two Five Year Plans and we 
are already in the Third Plan. What 
did the)' do in the Sl'Cond Plan? The 
Defence Minblry came to this House 
and got money passed. They had made 
sehemes. plans and l'stimates a:1d we 
passed them. This House al~o gave 
them money to the tune of Rs. 17 
crores. My hon. friend abo to"k 
credit for the saving effected (or eco-
nomy in this country whilc the enemy 
was coming in We might not know 
when the ene,n;y came and tre:lpassed 
into our territory. But my hon. friend 
must have or should have known it. 
If he had not known it, he is not 
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worthy of his job. If he had known 
it and was not able to repel them, he 
does not deserve to be there, though 
he is being kept here. He told us 
yesterday why the enemies continue 
to be there. I hope he would be able 
to give u~ somc reply on this point 
when he comes back again to make 
his second speech. 

That is why I maintain that on all 
these three coun ts the Defence Minis-
try has failed the country. For this 
most disastrous consumation, the poli-
lIcal and tl mperame~ tal attilll ~  

and activities of the Defence Minis-
ter have been largely responsible. 
Our friends have already re e~re  to 
it. 

Then some I'del ence was made to 
lIle u~sian pilots bemg allowed to 
go ,0 UUI' borders. Smee we have 
purchast'd the RUSSUill planes, they 
have become OUI' planes. Then the 
HUsslall p.lots came III and they wen: 
requested to teach OUl' pilots, But 
they dill not find ally othe:' area to 
fly and teach our people, Therefore, 
they went over the Himalayas, which 
is a disputed area, so that they would 
keep all their eyes Wide open. They 
are 1I0t like horses which are made 
to sec only in one direction. These 
an: lluman beings and very clever, 
efticlClI t, politICally democratised 
pilots, That is one of the ~easons why 
I say there mus: be certain political 
p,cctll cllOns. Many pcop.e ha\>c 
accused my friend as being a fellow-
traveller of the Communlsls. It is 
not necessary for me to make that 
charge, because quite a number of 
fellow -u'llvelJcrs are now bem.: wel_ 
comed back again into the Congress 
pa7ty and various o~ er political par-
ties also, as soon as they undergo the 
Ganga_:.man. So, there is nolha',.' 
special about It Now, the ddenc;.> 
forct's. more espL'Cially the army. 
have been seething with a high sense 
of injustice, 

Mr, Speaker: D.:>i.'s it apply to all 
parties or i!l it an exception? 

Sbrt R.aaca: I said "other political 
partie's also." My hon, friends have 
been sleeping. I am glad you have 

woken them up. The pity of it is 
that I have already said "other 
political pa:'ties also," 

The Defence Forces, more espeCially 
the army, have been seething with a 
high sense of injustice done to its 
leadership and also to the ranks by 
the irrational, unjust and even pel'-
sonally provocative methods and man-
ner adopted by the Defence Minister. 
When I say this, my han. friend, 
rpplies that the morale of the a~rn  is 
never higher than what it is today, 
and it is mOrl' national-minded than 
it had ('VPI' bl'l'n. It is a customary 
thing when a marriage ta ~s place, 
even though Wl' know the bridegroom 
is not good-looking and the bride and 
ri -~room a"e not properly matched 
and it is a marriage between beauty 
and the beast, yt't to say when wr go 

10 that place: ~ii r  ~ l  I 

wefe lhe British. TileY ~Iso us<.'(j to 
say like ~ at. You, Sir, were also on 
our side at that time. They ust'd to 
say that the morale of the army. 
navy and air force was SO g~eat. They 
used to say that it was 80 great until 
the navs I sl rikc had taken place in 
Eombay. Only Lord knows what 
.... ould happen. But we should have 
t ~ 10 st'e that this kind of mill-
manaJ(l'ml'nt is h(}und to hav(' bad 
pfTpcts on the morale of thl.' army. 

There is a widespread impression 
that the activities of the Defence 
Minis:er, especially in uUli8ing the 
Rus;;ian pilots to fly in our planps 
over th(' Himalilyas art' likely to 
weakt'll aU' po~ t on as against the 
Chinese aggression. 

Then there is tlw f'I'lure oC t t~ 

De enc~ ~ Minililry to build up our 
deft'nr(' equipml'nt and orc~  u 
revealed Cor example by :he non-
dt'vplopment of all t o~  projf'cts, 
writ larg(' in thl' r ~P rts of thf.· PubliC; 
Accounts Committi'e. But. on the 
oth(']" hand, my hon. '-Iend !laYII ''Dh, 
WE' havp. produced ,,0 many l lng~  

But the Rehabilitation MiniJ;try hall 
told UR the Bort of stutr th(>y art' pro-
ducing. Then they ~8  "thf'Y arc 
I.botatting U5". One Communist trlf'ncf 
has come to the N"ICue of him by 
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saying that Rehabilitation Ministry is 
sabotaging them. Here is a Cabinet 
which is united. All of them enjoy 
the confidence of the Prime Minister. 
The Rehabilitation Minister also enjoys 
the confidence of the Prime Minister 
whereas the Defence Minister is lh:' 
·closest to the Prime Minister. Why 
is it that they have not been able to 
prevent this kind of sabotage? Actual-
ly, it is not a sabotage. They are all 
facts. They were published in The 
Hinrlustan Times. 

Acharya Krlpalani: Yes, one dl'part-
ml'nt sabotages the other. 

Sbri Ranga: Machines that have 
bt'l'n prodUCl'd by the Defence Dt.part-
ment we"(' not good enough, were too 
costly and us s~ to be utilizPd. 

My hon. fril'lld wantl'd to ~a  "Lo 
and behold lilt' Illlmhl'r of hours that 
han' bel'll lo~t as a l'l'sldt of strikl'S 
haY(' come down considprably." Y('s, 
it has ('oml' down bpcRlIse th£' fellow-
travpll('fs and thl' travelll'rs were 
hllnd in glov(' with l'ach olh£'r. Only 
in onl' pluce thl'r£' was the INTUC. 
In nIl otlw!' pinel'S Iahour unions of 
th(' pa:riotie typ!' arc' not functioning. 
I hav!' gonf' to th!'SI' ordnance facto-
Til', along with so many of my col-
l!'a(!l1(,s who W('f(' m('mbers of th(' 
Puhlie Ac('()un\s lmmittt~ . We wpre 
able tn gPI in touch with th(' labour 
lClIdl'l's as wl'll as with thf' labour 
ranks th('rl'. WI' W{'l'(' su"prispd tn 
flnrt that th(, INTUC had no hold 
thl'rl' at all. Thf' Indian National 
Tron!' Fnion on~r s~ had no hold. 
But. on til(' oth('r hand. thl" other 
trarh' union congl'l"SS, which i" hanrl 
in "!()\'t' wHh thos" vi~itor~ who havf' 
rOmf' to ViillvQWarlll thf' oth('r day, 
is h1\'inl! a tight control. 

Shri ~ M. Baner.tee (Kanpur): Sir. 
risf' on a point of ordf'r. ThE' hon. 

M(·mbf-r i~ casting !lome as~rsions. 

Th('T'(' i" the All-India DE'fencE' Em-
plnvt't's Fl"'df.'ration with ]35 union!!. 
Non(> 01 th(> union!' III af'ftliatE'd to thE' 
A!Tl..'C. Shri S. M. Joshi who I!I th .. 
lIn i~Pllt 1 lE'adrr of thlll Fl'dE'Tation 

is not a Communist. It is absolutely 
wrong. 

Shri Ranea: For very good reasons 
they are not affiliated. Actually I 
came to know that Shri S. M. Joshi 
controls only one union. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No; 135. He 
controls them. But his party was 
defeated and he secured only 5,000 
votes in Delhi. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyway, that is the 
opinion of the hon. Member. What 
can be on ~ 

Shri Ranga: When somebody goes 
on shouting 'Thief, thief' .. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No shouting. 

Shri Ranga: ..... Somebody 
on searching his whole house. 

went 

I havl' del'ply considl'red the process 
of revising and implementing these 
rull'" govt'l'ning the service conditions 
of oflicl'l"s which was mooted ('ady in 
l!14tL Bu:. in reality it came to be 
utilised to oust thl' s.·niormost officers 
as uic l~  as possiblt'. Gradually the 
nml'('" cadn' is bl'ing demoralised by 
t.hl' innovation of o\'er-ruling sf'niority 
011 th,· all('/::po p]('a of ici n ~ . When 
it suits thl'm ~  LiSt' st'niority against 
l'flkit'Ill'Y. About 20 officers in the 
ranks of Major-Generals and above 
have h(·t'n rdil't'd on an aVl'ragp of 
l(,,;s than i t~  ~ nrs or so when ('v('n 
LiclIlt'nant-CololH'ls normally :-emain 
in s('rvil'''. 

OIl(' hon. fr,end was sa~mg ll-:at 

ther .. is dcar:h of officers, Is this just 
thl' lrml' for losing all the senior 

i I r~ and helping these people to 
r('tin'? ShOUld this thing have hap-
ppnl'd w!lI'n t n~ was acute shortage 
of top ranking offic{'-s? Our prpsent 
rf'quirl'ments are said to be at least 
1,000 for officers of the rank of Lieute-
nllnt-Colon{'l and higher ranks. Even 
undpr such cirt"umstances. the agE' of 
rl'tirl'mc'nt is rNiuc{'d when it is not 
donp io, anv othl'" srrvice in this 
countrY. Thesf' shorter tenures are 
beinll 'introduced f.'ven In thE' C8!1l' of 
Gf'nPMll!: and Brigadien;' ranks o~tt n
sibh-to hl'lp ~ o rn l r om r~ to ob!aln 
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quick promotion. In reality this pro-
cedure has exposed the careers of the 
seniormost officers to the tender 
mercies of the hon. Defence Minister. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): He will 
take one hour. 

Sbri Banp: I am the only person 
to speak on behalf of my Party .  .  . 
(Interruption) . 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: How many pages 
more are there1 

Shrt BaDp: It is too much and too 
hot for them. It is feared my many .. 

8bri V. P. Nayar: It appears that it 
will take another hour to read through 
his entire speech. He can either speak 
or read. 

Sbri llaD&"a: I sUlgest that the com-
mission suggested by my hon. friend, 
Acharya Kripalani, should go into the 
justification for the successive promo-
tions of the most favourite General of 
the Ministry to the detriment of better 
or equally good claims of his seniors. 
It will also have to study why the 
same yardstick, either of seniority or 
of efficiency or both, has not been 
used consistently and fairly without 
anv u1terio~ motive or extraneous 
pu~e with the result that four 
effiCient, loyal and senior Generals--I 
am not giving any names--have come 
to be superseded for the beneftt of one 
favourite. 

Then, why were the claims of the 
General who was awardecl . .. (In-
terruption) the Vir Chakra overlook-
ed? Could it have been clue to his 
disagreement with the hon. pefence 
Minister and his loyalty to the Chief 
of Staft' in ~ccor ance with the time-
honoured sense of discipline and 
military honour? If that Vir Chakra 
General is junior to the more fortu-
nate ene~l and so he was not pro-
moted as it is claimed. why ..... it 
that another General who is senlor 
to h:s successful rival was overlooked 
for promotion? All these thingll we 
want to be discuued.. 

187(ai) LS-1. 

Then, I think it is high time that 
the hon. Prime Minister and Parlia-
ment realise the need to request the 
President to discharge his responsi-
bility as the Supreme Commander of 
the Defence Forces by being ready to 
play an eft'ective role in this aspect 
of the management of the Defence 
Forces. The hon. Defence Minister 
has made so much play of public 
interest. Who is best able to interpret 
what it is from time to time? Surely, 
it can only be the President becaulle 
he represents not only this Parliament 
and this Ministry but also all the 
State legislatures. He is the supreme 
constitutional head and the elected 
leader of the whole Indian democracy. 
So I propose that the hon. Prime 
Minister should welcome his active 
participation in tail sphere. 

Then I suggest that there should be 
an A ~m  Council to settle These mat-
ters, not for this particular occasion 
but for future guidance also because 
the hon. Defence Minister may be 
good enough to vacate bis oftlce but 
some other Defence Minister who will 
come may also prove to be just as 
difficult or unreasonable. Therefore 
we would like a relUlar Army Coun-
cil to be organiled in this country on 
the same lines on whicb it h.. been 
organised in England with very good 
results. They have the Secre1ary of 
State for War as the President, the 
Permanent Under ~cretar  fo!" War 
as Vice-President and the memberll 
are the Chief of General Staft'. Vice-
Chief of General Staft', the Deputy 
Chief of General Staft', the Adjutant 
General the Quartermaster Gene!"al 
and the'Mast!'r General of Ordnance. 
and the Permanent Undl'r Secretary 
for War 8S Secreta-y. What t am 
suggesting tor this country ill that on 
those lin~ the Army Council should 
b{' s{'t up preferably with the Presl· 
dent as the Chairman. becawe the 
President Is the Supreme Commander, 
the hon. Defence MiniJter 81'1 the 
ice ai~an  1h!' aeniormOSt Army 
oftlcer. 811 member. and the Defence 
Secretary 81 Secretary. For day to 
day aft'aira. , 8Ug,ffl. a maIler exe-
c:utlve eommlt~ of the Army Council 
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may be set up with the hon. Defence 
Minister as the Chairman. Time does 
not permit me to go into the details 
of l;uch a scheme. It is the principle 
of the Army Council with collective 
executive authority -that I am placing 
before the House. 

Some lion. Memfters: It may be laid 
on ttw Table of the House. 

Shri Ran,a: I am prepared to place 
a COPy of it on the Table of the 
House. Here is an open letter to Shri 
Morarj i Desai... (Interruption). 

Yes, CUTTent.- I am not ashamed to 
quote The CUTTent because it was the 
EditOr 01 The CUTTent who first of all 
warned this country about the disas-
trous policy 6f the Government in 
regard to Tibet and China. Kindly 
read the book Jawaharlal NehTu: The 
Lotus Eater from Kashmir. There you 
Will find all these facts. Therefore 
why should I fight shy of this paper 
at alIt 

I suggest that this Army Council 
should be brought into existence. r 
also suggest that every year at least 
once you should be gnod enough to 
persuade the Government to agree to 
the convening of a secret session of 
Parliament to discuss .. 11 these-thlnp 
without the impediment or oUt" rulea, 
conventions and various other things 
in regard to publicity. Then this 
Commission that has been suggested 
by Acl'larya ltrIpelanl sbould be set 
up. 

I hav!' never had any IIIltipa(b 
towards !.he hon. Defence lIClIIlster. We 
have known each other for Ute last 
30 years now. I have-never belonged 
to the so-called anti-Menon or pro-
Menon Icbby. ThOse Tabbies are 
coming up, but I have never belonged 
to th!'m. r have held him in ",spect. 
He was good enough to Ratter me by 
saying at cne time that ! was the 
TOving unol'flclal Foreign ini~t r Qf 
tndla. t lI!'ld two n'C('ptlons In th;s 
city in his honour bE'C8USe I wanted to 

strengthen him when he was hai led by 
the Americans as their worst poss:bJe 
enemy. Yet, I have comp to thl' con-
clu~ion that the time has come when 
feelings all over India are running so 
high in regard to the role that he has 
been playing in the Def,'nce Forces in 
these four or five years, that he would 
be well-advised to varate this office. 
He would be rendering a great service 
to the han. Prime Minister for whom 
hI' has been doing so much servi.::e 
even from thClse days when ni3 books 
llsed to be! euited by Shri Krishna 
Menon in England. For his benefit at 
least, hp should be good enou~  to 
vacate this office and if the han. Prime 
Minister and himself cannot be sepa-
rated from each other like Siamese 
twins then let him at least be content 
to rc~ain as Minister without Port-
tolio and be satisfied with the ambassa-
dor:al status which he has been enjoy-
ing for such a long time at thoP United 
Nations. 

Sbri AJJt Sinp Sarhadi (Ludhiana}: 
It is a matter of profound reji\ret that 
the Defence Forces and their oorsonne} 
should have become the subject-
matter of controversy, because .... 

shrt BraJ ItaS Slqta ero a a ~ 
May I request that the time for this 
debate may be extended? 

ib-. Speaer. I said that I would can 
the han. Minister at 2-45 n.m. We shall 
carry on now, tm 4 p.m.; so, ! shan 
call the hon. Minister at 3-15 p_m. 

Shrl Na1mMr DanIeba: May I ~ 
mit that t~re are still many Members 
who want to speak! 

Shrt KriIII:ua Menon: r shall try to 
finish in about 45 minutes, but so 
many new points are being raisf'd, lind. 
therefore probably r may take an bour. 

1m'. Speaker: I am only extendlnf 
the fmc by half an hour. 

SbrI KrIaIana MtDOII: That is in your 
discretion. 

-nr Speaker not 
pl'rmission. the document 

hat'ing subsequent/V accorded the "leCf's.taT1l 
~ not treated as laid on the Table_ 
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Shri V. P. Nayar: Only one Member 
has spoken so far from our Party. I 
hope you will give our Party a~ least 
as much time as you have given to 
Acharya Kripalani and Shri Ranga. 
Our Party which is the biggest group 
in the Opposition has been given only 
very little time so far. Therefore, I 
would request you to give 50m~ more 
time to the second speaker from our 
party. 

Mr. Speaker: If the first speaker had 
wanted more time, I would have given 
him. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: We did not want 
to take the whole time (or a sinj;(le 
Member. We shall be splitting up the 
time allotted to us for two Member •. 

Sbrl VaJpayee (Balrampur): There 
are other parties which have not been 
represented so far. 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow all the 
part;es. 

Shrl NaDshlr Bharucba: This is an 
important subject. 

Shri Ajlt 8ina'h Sarba4J: It is really 
unfortunate that the Defence Services 
and ~eir personnel should have been 
the subject of controversy in the Par-
liament. The Defence Services consti-
tute a national asset and as such should 
be looked at fr: m  a nat" anal point or 
view and not from a party paint of 
view. Therefore, the controversy that 
has corne in about the personnel 01' 

their promotions, etc. is most unfor-
tunate. and it does not give any credit 
to us. 

I would submit that the Defence 
Services deserve the congratulatioDi 
not only of this House but of the entire 
country for their achievements not 
only in the national field but also in 
the International field. They have 
brought credit to the country for the 
peace mission in the Gaza Strip, and 
now in the Congo, and in other ftelds 
in the world. In the national fleld too. 
they haVe brolJlht ua cndit for the 
assistance they have rendered to the 
c-ivil authorities. all, for ·n,tance, In 

Rohtak and other places, including 
even in the Bhakra Dam. I would par-
ticularly draw the attention of the 
House to the very creditable work 
which thl.' Defence personnel did at ~ e 

Bhakra dam in salvagiog the equip-
ment, closing the tunnel Rnd in fl'n-
derng thl' service that they did. 

In this c;nnection, -would congra-
tulate the Defence Ministry and the 
Defence Minister also on the very 
sign iflcant progress tin: t he. Defence 
Production Organisation ha; made In 
the eountry and the way .it has triec;l 
to reach self-sufficiency. The figures 
thnt hnve been given in the report 
indicate the creditable achievement of 
production worth Rs. 17 crores durin, 
the months from April to No-vcmber, 
which is something of which the 
Defence Ministry and the country 
should be proud. I am really 80rl'1 
that criticism should have been lrveJ-
ted at the Defence Produetlon Organi-
sation by certain han. Member', I 
would allY certainly that I Irt:n oope 
that however highly placed certAin 
Members at the OpposItion may be, 
and whatever hIgh respect they m l ~ 

8Ilmmand in the country, they wou1i1 
not bring in matters which are of • 
controversial nature because that 
would atrect the morale not only 0' 
the defence penonnel and the defenct 
organisation but al80 at those who are 
workln, in the production Bldor of the 
Defence Forces. 

t am afraid that the Leaden of the 
OppositIon cannot be aware of anel 
cannot be ae ualnt~ with the facts to 
that extent as those who are In mar,. 
of this. Therefore, to make a M'lticilllD 
on the inrormation and knowled,e that 
Is made available to thftn from the d',-
rruntled or dlsaatiaftf'd elements ii, I 
think, not Just, Inasmuch a~ that ~In
not be correct. 

Acharya Kripalanl brought forward 
a critJdsm on the workln, of the 
Defence Production Organisation by 
"yin, that R.. 953 lakhs worth 01 &!-
fence products had bP.en rpj('('taf. II 
only he had bc!en aware of the wa,. 
and the nature of the product'on of 
the delicatP. matt'rlab cf which the 
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Defence Production Organis3tion IS m 
charge, I believe he would not have 
made that criticism. Even if such 
large quantities had been rejected, it 
hu to be judged in the light of the 
total production of about Rs. 30 cron's 
per year. Therefore, I submit, despite 
the rejection that has been there, and 
considering the fact that the Produc-
ti:n Organisation is at it., develop-
mental stage, and it is at its primary 
atage, this rejection does not reileet 
any inefficiency; that only shows how 
well We are going on. 

Again, criticism was levelled at the 
production of ammunition, and it W3S 
.aid that a large part had been 
rejected. But I regret that facts have 
not been properly stated, as the 
Prime Minister had been pleased to 
n·mark. We find from the figures 
,of production of ammunition, that in 
'1959-60 whereas the total production 
was Rs. 103 lakhs, the rejection was 
'only Rs. 79 lakhs. So, here also, I 
can say that the criticism is not well 
.placed and is not justified. 

Again, I would submit that it IS 
'really a compliment to our Defence 
Production Organisation, and indeed 
it is very creditable of them that from 
the ordinary plane, recently, they 
have gone into the production of the 
·jet plane, and thl:!y are manufactur-
,ing every machinery right from a 
plane up to (Oven a button. When this 
is the case, I cannot understand how 
.criticism can be levelled at this orga-
.nisation. If we look at the figures 
during the last four years, of any 

.projl'ct under the Defence Ministry, 
whether it be the Bharat Electronics 
Ltd. or it be the Hindustan Aircraft 
Limited. or ",hl,ther it be the ord-
nance factories. Wl' find that really 

:lhc production has bt>en such as 
would bring credit to the Defence 
Ministry and to the Defcncl' Minister. 
Therl'fore. I submit that such criti-
cism that there has been rejection 
here or rejcetion there is not justi-
fied and is not eaBed for. 

I was referring to the ammunition. 
Here, I may say that I am myself 
a little of a shikari, and I use cart-
ridges. I find that the cartridges that 
have come from the ordnance fac-
tories at Calcutta are much better 
than what I was using previously, 
namely the imported Eley cartridges 
and others. I am not a military man, 
but I can say that the ammunition 
that I am using in my gun can com-
pare very well with other cartridges. 
Even if there has been any rejection, 
that is only natural at the initial 
stages. 

Therefore, it pains me that this 
kind of criticism should have been 
made of the Defence Ministry which 
has done so much in the matter of 
defence production. 

Of course, I can certainly say that 
the Defence Research Organisation 
has not been givE'n that attention that 
it deserves. I do not know where 
the bottle-neck is or where the 
hurdle is. I would say that the 
Defence Rcseareh Organisation should 
have that status or that position 
which the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion has got, and the bottle-necks 0f 
the UPSC or the Finance Ministry 
etc, should not be there. A bulk 
amount should be placed at their dis-
posal so that they can spend as thl!Y 
want, and they may be in a position 
to have the best talent from the 
eountry in the research organisation. 

I considered it really unfortunate 
when I found from the report that 
only 21 people had been sent to 
foreign countries for training. It 
shocked me when I read that during 
the year to come. there are only 
about six senior officers who are 
being sent for training. and only about 
44 junior officers possibly being sent 
for training. Probably, the hon. 
Minister finds some hurdle from the 
Finanee Ministry or from some other 
quarter, but whatever the hurdle be, 
it is the duty of this House and the 
duty ot the country to see that the 
Defence Search Organisation and the 
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Defence Production Organisation are 
given greater importance. and we are 
able to put ample funds at their 
disposal so that they may devote 
full attention to research and pro-
duction. Particularly in present con-
ditions when war has become a higly 
technical affair, when technological 
and scientific developments have 
advanced to that extent, we should 
lay emphasis on this aspect and see 
how we can better our position. 

14 hrs. 

Again 1 congratulate the hon. Minis-
ter and his Ministry on a very credit-
able achievement in the matter of 
thl' National Cadet Corps. He made 
a commitment last year that he 
would reach the target figure of half 
a million. He has reached that target; 
rather he has exceeded it. It is a 
matter of great achlevement. But I 
beg to differ from him so far as the 
approach which he is making towards 
this is concerned. He says that we 
do not want to militarise thc stu-
dents and youth; rather this is a sort 
of training ground for them. I would 
like to say that we have reached a 
stage, with two unfriendly countries 
on the north and the west, when we 
should militarise the youth of the 
country. Of course, I know he hal! 
got a plan, and from what I have 
heard from him in the Consultative 
Committee, I do hope that this is not 
the end of the training of the stu-
dents. I am sure the ',::':c will be 
further expanded. BIlt .till I v'f)'lld 
say that I would look. upon it a8 a 
second line of defence. We have to 
have on our or ~ defence arrange-
ments of a certain depth. To this 
end, if It becomes necessary, we 
should give compulsory training to 
students and youth. 

I also complaint the Ministry in 
the matter of the Territorial Army. 
the AUXiliary Force and the Lot 
Sahayak Sena. I find that the allo-
cations in this respect are more than 
what they were previously. Of 
course. that iJ the criterion tor my 
judlJDent. But I would .till urp 

that there should be lar,er allocll-
tions and more expansion and Wit 
should have military training 'for 
these people. 

Now, I come to one or two otht:r 
points. Certain criticism has been 
levelled about promotions. This is 
a ground which I fear to tread. 
be'cause I feel that in the matter ot 
promotions, there should be abso-
lutely no controversy. As I said ear-
lier, it is the Minister who is respon-
s:h:(, for it. As til(' Priml' Minister 
" ,! lrii~ ~  he IS Nlllllily r spon~ i l. 

f\lf it along with the Home ini~tc ~l  

All the member!> of the promotion 
sub-committee or appointments com-
Imttee are responsible for it. What-
ever their decision be, it depends on 
the papers they have got before 
them. 

One of the leaders of the Opposition 
said som('thing on this, of course trom 
his information. But I would certain-
ly say that record is not the only 
criterion to be taken into account in 
the matter of promotion of an omcer. 
An officer may be very efficient. But 
th('re is also another factor, the 
reputation of the individual. I for one 
know that in cl'rtain cases the record. 
of the officers may be very ,ood. 
But whl:n one has to select a man 
for the highest job in this field. one 
has also to look into the reputation 
of that individual and many other 
things. 

Therefore, I would say that what-
ever the Defence Minister hal done 
in the matter of .election hu been 
done after conaJderln, all the facti; 
hf' has the opportunity ot knowing 
all the facts and is welJ-placed and 
qualified to come to a decision. The 
knowled,e of the leader of a JrOUp in 
retpec:t of the qualification. of an 
olftcer, however hiahly placed he 
may be and whatever he /JUly have 
contributed, cannot be consi e~  IS 

authenUc inasmuch .. the informa-
tion he haa obtained I. second-hand. 
ere o~  hiJ .tatement Is not ju.tJ-

~. ' 
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Now I will take up one project 
only, the Bharat Electronics. I need 
not deal with the other points dealt 
with by Acharya Kripaiani, because 
1 do believe that the transaction 
regarding road building and other 
things are not mallel~ Wll.cll should 
have been brought in here. These 
matters-road building, storage and 
all sorts of things-relate to a period 
when the present Defence Minister 
was not in charge of the Defence 
portfolio. Therefore, the issues that 
pertain to these items should not be 
taken up now. Even if they are 
taken up, I would ask hon. Members 
to consider whether with a huge 
budget such as that of the Defence 
Ministry, such things are not inevit-
able. 

As regards the promotion of. 
Captain Superintendent, at the time 
when he was promoted, the matter of 
Inquiry was not there at all. The 
question of inquiry came up in April 
1959, while the officers had been pro-
moted in the month of October before. 
This is only a digression. The main 
thing I was referring to was about 
the Bharat Electronics. 

The Bharat Electronics project is a 
very important project. Of course, I 
do not want the hon. Minister to 
divulge secrets about it; nor do we 
expect him to do so. 

It.Hhn, 

[PANDIT THAlUIR DAB BUARQAVA in the 
Chair}, 

We have get absolute confidence in 
the Ministry and we believe that 
whatever they do will be the correct 
thing. because they are bandlina a 
deparlment which deall with tbe 
~etence of the country and as such, 
it Is their funcUon to look into all the 
aspect,s and do the filbt thlnJ. But 
\ would certainly say that the ori· e P\l1'POIe for wh1cll the Bbarat ec~ic a wu atarted wu the 
velopment of radar. I am lUre the 

hon. Minister woUld refer to it ill hlI 

reply, but it is very unfortunate 
that there is not the least reference 
to this aspect of the work of Bharat 
Electronics in the Report. We have 
been told that an agreement is there 
with the Japanese under which 
transmitters have been brought in 
here. Has there been proper plan-
ning in this? What are the compo-
nents imported and what are the 
components manufactured here? As 
regards production, they have reached 
the figure of Rs. l' 10 crores. They 
have exceeded the target by Rs. 10 
lakhs. I quite appreciate that. But 
is it all assembly or sub-assembly or 
manufactured here? The Bharat 
Electronics can claim credit only tor 
what is manufactured here and not 
for what is imported. 

Therefore, I would beg of the hon. 
Minister to look into the affairs of 
the Bhnrat Electronics. Sometime 
ago, the Estimates Committee had 
also made some carping criticism 
about it. Therefore, we would like 
the hon. Minister to inquire into it. 

I would not take more time In 
conclusion, I would only say th'at it 
is very unfortunate that the Defence 
Ministry, which has done so well dur-
ing the last four years in all the 
spheres--operational, functional, ord-
nance and others-should be made a 
target of criticism by parUes rathp.r 
than of appreciation. With these few 
observtaions, I support the Demands 
of the Ministry. 

~~m ~n  : ~~ 

~ ~~it ~ t  

1rttif ~ ~ ~ ~ 'If' ~ tJ{ 
~ ~ t fit; lTrof ~ ~ 
~~m ~~~~~ 

~~~l t~it~~ 

~ Iitnm ~ -mt A;1n., ~ ~ 
~1 i ~~1 

~~it~ itmt .m  

~~~m ri~~t~ 
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~~ ~~ ~ tfTlf ~ ~ ~ it, ~ if; 
rn ~et q'Ffr it, ~ ltft ~ ~  

(l;JJfQI'1 if; trlf<:ll.i; it, o:rmr ~ 
~  ~o  m ~ dfo:r<1il it f;;ro' tmrr 
<fiT ~ ~  t, ~ri  ~  1ffi'I1.fi 

31fT ~  ~  tim ~ it; ~  ~  

Of{T, ~i  or~ r.mn it ~ m 
~ ~  m cr.~~l l1 i  ~  ~~ 

~i  lfiTIf Cf,"i c:.-",:r ~  ~ ~~~ 

~ ~ ~ l i iF '!ffu ~  tT 
~mrr J;fTr ~  mr "1ft ~ ;;mfT ~ I 

~~ ~ fcr.ll ~ ~ J;fI'f.rr J;fl1: 
~ t ~ l ~ if ~ it ~  ~ ~ m~  

~~~ ~~~ i .~ 

~~. i q'e'f if; ~a 1i  ~ ~  ~-~ 

~  get J;fR J;ff;jj' m-ttcr. if; .~ ~ 
lfTo:r.ft<r ~ ~ q-qi't mn:-~ f;;r,q., 
\Vfoit ~~ ~  ~  J;frm m ~ 
pT I ~ If q-qif co~ lli1l  fl:rlf ~ 

~1  it ~ 'lfT".fIlT If;) ,!Of ~  'l'f--

~ 1Ji'ff fifi ~ if; ~ ~~ ~ 

~ it ~ ~4 ~ ir ~ (rqfiPll 

it; ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~- ir 1!ff 
m m ~  TI1A' ~~ "1ft lfr. I!flfA 
rn fifi ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ifi 
~ ~~~ .~it~ 

(t tTli ~ I 7,-;:r ~ ~ cmrr m  " fir. ~ 
~~ ~~ If;) ~~ I ~ol 

~ .r ~ ~I~ 1fQ:'fIiOJ it; ~ 

~ ~~ cm",,,,, I ifi1 (l' tqTlIiIf 
ft1'IfT I ~e-~ ~ 'fTlf-m-«r ,.r Ii~ 
m m (MY t I ~ t .t ~ ~ ~ 

~ qMifilf<41 ., QCl1 .. Fo:'I41 m 
f.1'!,fiktcli ~ ~ it ~ ~ 'Iff, zt 
7o'f it; ~t it m ~ ~ fWrtn' 4'W 
it; I ~ ~ 1l \~i i q ~ 

~ 1O(m r fit; l'f m '" qt q'{ 
~ ~ it; Ii w ~ fiRfi 1I'ifi1l: ~ i1rT 
~~- tll ~ ctl ~~~ 

~ 1fJl'iR !fiT ~ .-r~ II'f'lf ~ ...., 

rt ~ ~i  ~t ~ ., q-h-~tt ~ ~ 
~l ~ ~~~m~~ 

~ '.liT ~~ .  ~ r~ ifiaft' it ~ 
~~~ I~~~~~it ~. t 

OTT 1pf 'RT ~ ;jjl'lj' ~  ~ f,ll1t ~ 

~ a ~m  I 

-..ft11Of, ~ ~ lfTnl smrotf Ji'JfT 
~it~-r~~~ m~ 

~ lfflt If<: ~  ~ ~ m=m'( 
it. ~~ 'Pf q" srcr.ro ~I f'f; f!fi'1' m~ 
it; J;f1'!fT,( tfr, ~~ 1JGfT.;fi it. 1m m 
~ 1JTijT;>l!i"< ifi nn ~I it. ~ 

q'{mfnlli <tt ~ ~ q-1\ Oft r~~ 

;tT mcft' t I ~  lfT'fol'fll' 'Sf'EfT'1' If'!ft ;;fi 

~ "1ft i~ '1(" Q'q' ~ mr< ~ fir.<l I 
~ ~~ it. ~ "1ft ~. i't "r flf. ~1~ 
~lI  m~ '{ill ~ m;ft Wi'T1 
lftf\" Tl'fr ~Il  W1rIT m ~ a~ Tf IP.' 
-~ ~ I 1l ~  ~ f.:rm ~r 
~  ~ fir. 73Of<lil ~~ ;m.;ff it. 'fR it 
crri't 1J'.fT'f ifft ~~m qItt crr;it 1Jftr<'arr 
lift 'fT w.<i ~ i TW'1'1 ~ I 

;jj;f IN'1'T ifft ~ it q ~ If,"{ 
fi:fll'r fer. ~ ~ . r~ ~ ~-  

~ ~ If<: ~ ~ 7 ~ mer. ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (f) ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ IIT-fr 'If1fm I ~ 
tt'fT Of I ~ ll'ft {Jf ~ tnt it W. "q 
~~~~rn~m l  

~ ifiT ~ 'ftf orft"ifi ~ it. ~ ~ 
lIi ~rn~~~mi 

~  

~ f.'Cmf'r-ft ~ ~ it ~ II{ 
1J1fA' ~ ~ ~ If( qr '" Ai ~ 
-m .~ ~ it ~ • t'Rn'(-
um t. Iit~~m .  

11ft' MIPr ~ ~ it; ~ '" 'fit 
Il'f11t'T I at w ~ it '"* ~ 1M 
~.t 11( 1M 'jm' tin ....... , 
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[P.ifi ~ ~  

flfi ~~ l ~ i I m1ii !fr ~ ~ ~  

~ it; ~m ~ ri~ if; ~~ m ~ .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ m "lft 

':J'i 00 ~ ~ i!f>l:T ron ~ m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;mrift I 'QT'ifnf P l~  

it; lfiq;:f ~ l ~ lff, ~ fOfap:fcft' ;m;rlJ 
~ . '" 

tIiT fOfi ~ 'fifft Ofitft fcn:t ... ft ~l if; 

~m <til g:+rrt ~ ~err lift ~ :qrn 

ttt C1:I'i1ft '11: <t. "fr f<-::ntT ~ m m<iG 
~.t  ~.~ ~~ 0filJ ~t ;;mm'T I 

~ ~ ~ ~ :q. ~ r ~ .l1  'fiT 

~ ~ ~ ~ 1  ~ ij-fOfif.t 'fiT ~ 
it ""'ltT'CIa: ~ !f.T tTt ~ 9;1'')7 9;ftli.qff <tt 
mT it tft ~ if.T ;rt ~ I ~ . i  ~  fEf. 
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~  ~ ~ f'fi fipf 5r<f.J?: ~ <tT 
~~  ~ 'JIl !filft ~  ~l t  ~ ott ;;fT ~  

t I ~  li~ t(.t m ~ ~ flf.1fT ;;fT 

~  ~ flfi ~ ~ ~ 'f!fim ~ ~ ~ 

~~  it ~ l  ~ ~ W \jrf-il' 
9 1 ~ ~ 9;1';;$ ~ ~ ~ ~ I cp;f ~  

l ~~ ~ ~ 'I'T f!f> I!II¥'MI"HI ~ 
Git ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ If<: 

~ ~  :q. 9;1' .fl-i'\"l: ~ 1 ::{{T '1r ~ ~ 

!RP: Gil m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-ri if; orlt ~ 
~~ ~ it' orlt ~ f;;r<:r"'T f'-f. mm 'fiT :JfKfT 
,  I I:+r ~ it ~- ~ ~r r it.;r ~ 

I fOfi !Rit 'flf, ~~r~ I 1ilit  l ~ 

~ m-<fU 'fofllr,jrf ~  m~ r ~  
iti ~ lfT1iin-~~ flti1fT ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ it m ~ i i ~ <til 
~ !Rflf ~1  1m t f'fi ~ !Rf.t ~ 
m .r~ ~ i'm qofi ~ or(T m 
tTt t ~ flfi ~~ !RroT Ifft ~ t I 
~m-~tl ~~~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ if; ~ 'JIl ~ 
to mmr:." mo mo 1 ~m 

~ ~ ~  !l rn ~ ~ if ft;fq 
~~I 

lif,<i ~~  ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~  f'fi orFrici it Q;Cfo ~~ fu cr.r ~ 

1m ~  i f;;mit f!f> rt~ ~ ~ OfiT ~ 

f'-f. ~ ~rnt ~  mm ~  ~ ~ . rr 

it~ 'fiT ~ 'fiT iii ~ I ~ ~r ~ 
~~11 flf,1ff ;jff ~ ~ I 'JIl ~ ~ rr l1 

~ ~ l it ~ 1f; ~~ '7. :qif; g 9;1'')7 ~ 
'-t. ~  'fiT ~ 'q;r, t, ~ .rm it 
~l7 ;;m'fT it ~~ Cfor t;A'11<f ~  ~ ~ .. 
t;IT'-1'f. ;j-mrT it 9;ftiilf< ~ii ~t 1  rof Cfo ~ 
T,< r:l'7. it 7.flnl "I'l7 1 P ~  ~ 

, ~ 

0I"f ~~ "1")7 t~l rn it mR'T ~ 
'l;jtT ,"rT ~ <rCfo<1T ~ I 

.~~  m am ~  ~ l r 'l1': 

~0 1l  1r. n~ ?'lfr{T ~7 if.T UIT:={ 

'n7<'T o{.r ,,-<{ T..,TlJr 'fo"T "1"17 ~ ~ I __ _ 

~ l it ~ mrr.,'h:r ~ 
n ;n:p:f 'fliT'""f ~ .t <w-rr ~ I 

,.ft ~ q" : irn ~ if1n ~ 
.. ~ ~t ~ ? "I"llT at ;f orflfCfoT 
~  Cf.l" ~  ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has already taken about 9 minutes. 

~ ~~ ~ : I ~r ~ lfIf ~ 
~ :;mf I 

~ l  ;ftrr if; rn ;tT ~ ~ ~1 
~ i  urr;:r ~ ~ ~ <&TI ~ 

m ~ rn m ~ If'Jft ~  Ifft 
~it~~~~~ 

~~i 1 l~ i ~~~ 

~~m  ~t I qq\'fwr it 
l ~t~ll~mrrn ~ 

~~~1 lm ~~~ 

I I ~ ~ ,{fQ:",) OJ q t flf ~  

14 ~ ~o ~~m~mrr~ 

m m Jm ~ it mifiIl IR 
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~ 1 ~ ~ ~rn efT ~  ~ i 

"fTl'<r ;; ~m ~i  fer. ~i~ t q-'tt ~ 

t ~  oil m ~~ 'f.T l1w.r ~ 

~I 

~r \.  4'" lTf; ~I ~r ~ ~ i;"<r 

ofrtr ~~ m·lih" <r)i it ~ if /1m ~ 
qrf;;m-T" ~ ::;rr ~  ~ I ~ it. :.:;r;; 

~r r ~ !fiT ~~ it ;;,f, f<rn 1fT 
<:iIT ~ flf;' m-liR l'fT ~ i  q;; ~  ~  

~ ~ ~ Ofof ~ ~ !q'lRT ~ ~ 

cf.T 5TT'tffl11PfT ~  ~ ~  ~ I ~ if ~ 
if; ~i  it W l~l  it ~ it. ~9 it. 

it ~ f.1i ~ ~ !fo't{ 1 t~r . ~  

~ ~  ~ ~ ~l o i  r r.r ~ ~ 

;;f, ~  q-T< i 1 ~ q;:;t 'f, ;j'fif !Jfm;;! 
~  ~~ it. ~ if ~t mq "fTi fWn 
<f,7 OfT ~ ~ t ~ ~~ ~m-. vr l 

of ir fr. ~ 1  ~~ ir. ~ \7  ~~ ~ W 
~ 11 ~ 0 'IT 0, ~~ t it. itr.rn t 
~~ f"f. f'l"'l1 irt( Of W "wrf'fm ~ 

~ em flf;'l'f ~~ it ",m <f.T f'.Jj1Tr w.r.it 
~ ? ~ ~ f. ~ 5Thf::rfW.ij it 
"1"01 F"Hi 00 oil fWrr;:rr ~  '<I<'f ~ g I 
~  ~ ~ fWrrf ~ ~ ,;fi" ~ ~  

it. ~ ~ ~ lI'I7l f<f." ~ T ~ nrr if;) 

~ ~ lfTiil!" ~ ;;rrcft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ lfiT IJl1flf t flfi qt ro (r 
~ ~ I ~~ it; f;;m, 4'" ~ flfi 
~ ll tm~~~~lm 

.rt it ~ ~ t flf;' l:fTIfT ~ ~  tt 
~t~~~pm~ttrit  

mm~ t l1 ~ m~ 

~ ~ !tiT ~ ~ FT f1t:1n ~ 
~ l i ~ ~ !fiT ~ FT or(t j1m 
m ~ tmrr if ~~  m ~ 
it. .r~ if ~ ~ ~ zrrf'JIf1if 1111 
1frtT ~ ti  ~r ~ ,1m M'lR 
~ m it ",it ~ m ~ qy 
~ ~t I 

~ ~I  ~r ~r  i(;;r 1i l~  ~ i~ 

~  ~ 1f;'T f;r;rVvr ~ o Ift"o ~o 1'To 

q-'tt ~o {o ~o it. 1m Of ~ ~ 
'NRt i>if.m:T ~~ ~ Of ~ >ill ~ 
~ it; ~ m lfiT ~ 1 li ~ 

or-rrf ~  ~ ~I  m q;)t ~ 11ft 
~~~~1 1 ~~  

\ -~ ~ ~ iiITlf m t 
~ ~ flfi ~ ~ 'f.'r1f ~ ~ 

~ ~ TT ~ 1rr q-'tt m ~ ~ 
~ 11nllJ ~ fir. tw, ~ ~ fm( 
~ ~  ~ I 

l!{Tor.t, ll" ~I  lfT ~  fmt IfiT q-f{ 
lIT;;;;1<1 If'll'T lfoT t~l  m ~~ Ifo"'OIT 
""liTT I 4' ':3';; ~  if ~ ~ ~ I 
~r.t for. ~~ if; ~ if ~ 
~ lfoT ~ ~ fltilfT t. I ~ 

ft.t"'ri it i~ flf, ~ ~ t filii 
m\i ~ if ~ ~ 1 ria- ~ l~

iI ~ 1 ~ f(l'lfFt14., ~~ Jfm 
~ \  IfiT ~ t q-'tr q qT ~ IfiT1t 
If,l: ~ tim If,l'nT ~ it. ~ 
~\ l tlvr it; !fiTli Ifft .-(t lI"Tflf ~ ~ t 
q-)7: my if $:"lit 5Tfi:'!' ~ tf'n' {T ~ t I 
II $:'f ~ if m ~I  it ~ rn 
~ ~ I ~ ~~ 11ft ~ 4Ir  miilflr1r 
if "'fTf q(\' ~  t ~ ~ IfiT en .n~ 
f1fm<:r t I - ~ if ~ t m q'Uf it 
~  ~ lfoT ~ t I Ii" 'IfmfT , 
f", ~it 'IT lft {lfIIft et 1I ~ l ll  1fi1 :)!'j1f 

q-)7 ~ l  ~ ~ ~ li ( If.T Jl'nf I 0: TTl' 
(f-f it ~ m tJfiT l:f'r1J ac;r ~ I 

~m m~~ 
it ~ qT {W WT1f ~.I ~ 

11ft m ~ q t m ~ ~  '11fT t ~ 
qt * ~ ~ t ~ ~ t1rrit-
u ~~ ~ ~ m~ 

t m trIP: qt nt f!I7'I ~ ~  

" ~  ~ 'Pl " tmi fir ~ 
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[PSft ~ ~~  

"9fr;:r ~ ttt  rr~r If,-::n ~ i  t I 
~. i;frwlfT f'fl' ll'':fl ~~It S:"'f orft if 

~ 73;:f' ~ ~ ~ t il ti {Ill ~ir I ~ 

m ~1  ~ fl.f; fJf"'f cr(ioii ;r :jfT ~r7 
~l r  If."r;ft if 1fT ~I- l  ifmrr< it ~r r ~ 

" ' 

m ~r  "qrrf ~1 i 1  m.,T ~rrn ~ 

~4 r -n l~ ~ ~ 1  t p. 1ro~  ~ on 
"Ifr;; ~l .t  "lHT ~r - mr ~ ~ 1<:1 

~  ~ i ;;rrrfi ~  I 

m~ ~ r.~  ~ ~ tit p 11~ 

it ~~r ~ I ~rt 1t~ if X ~ lfT 'I,CJ 
~ rI rt ~ , ~ it ~1 ;;frq ~~ ~ I 

.,(: ~ -il t ~ iF m m if ~ g-f 
« I 4ll'"fr l ~ 'fir ~~  t f'fo 
~~ Wl ~~ ~~ ;;f'r;f ~~ fCl'l:m 

If1Tli f'fi'qT fTlfT ~ ilrf'fl'rf fJfFf'fr f'flfoT"T Trf'fiT 
~  i ~ v.n ~ "fT fCl iforn Itf">f ( 1f'f. 
~ol1 i r 'flY §"J;!T ~ I ~l  orT.crqr q-TFft 
if ~I  orrr m ~ i i ~rcr rl t ~ m. ~ 

{;;:rf.t; ~ rgt f'l? ~i i  ~i ~i ~ ~r 

~ ~  'Trt ~ I IT' ~ ~tl r ~ f'fi 
~  .. ~ r it ~ ;;rtTr.t ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ 

ilrf1f:.f ~  ~ ~. ~ f'fi' ~1 ll1  ~ l  

~ 1 it ;sf) ~ ~ii ~. r ~  

~ 4  ~t i ~ ~~ ~  ;mr if.T ~ ~~ 

~~ ~~~ri ~ ~~ 

~r~ ~ ~~Iti ~~I1~~m 

~ r ~~ ~ srr  I 

~ ~ ,i ~ I i~ ~ f'fi' ~  

u14lnr .. f;F.:r.,. .. mrf it ~ ~ mm-~ t ~ 
~~~~t ~ miit  

~ ~ 1m 'I. v. 4!l1_f .. cif it 
~....-A ~ ~ ~m-ir trf t, 1l 
~ 1lr ~~~~ 
.-r !RR 11ft ~ I 1f{ ~ ~ 
~4i ~ ~ Of ~  ~ 61ft' 
·,,,,_f.,a(f it q: ~ ~ ~ I 

~ OWl' ~ 1 ~ ll'':fT ~ <tiT 
lfTG ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi' mf ~ 

it ifu;if ct1 W it ~ 4 ctfT ~ ~ ctfT 
llf v.fr ~ or~i ~ flffi If'lni fiNwr vrT 
~~  ~  ('\lfi ~ r 'T<: ~ ~ f1t;lfT 

"I'T ~r ~ I nr~ mfr ~r ~ 

~ <it' ~  ~ ~ <til: ~  ~ ~ oft' 

SfffTID 'f><: ~~ ~ I l ~ ~  gm t for. 
~  ~~ if w.r ~r ;;rfr ~ '<mf ~ 
ti l ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ (flf> ~ ~  

ill g~ '(c 'T<: ~ . ~ ffA1 t I mr: 
if . r ~ lfi\<fT ~ ~ Ai ~~ m it 
~mrr ctfT "I'rq I 

H ~  ;p m~ IT iq"ltT ltiT ~~ 
~ ~ ~  11'''fT<il\ ctfT lfhrl <tiT ~ ~ 
m:( q;:r lfi"fT ~ I 

Dr. Vljaya Ananda (Visakhapat-
nam): Sir, 1 rise to support the 
Defence Ministry and its grants. 
There have been terrific amount of 
criticisms but I think they are criti-
cisms for criticism's sake. It you 
come here with pre-conceived notions 
and ideas any stick is good. That is 
how I feel about it. The Army is 
the pride of India. I have a sugges-
tion that we in this Hause should 
forego some of our privileges so far 
as the Defence Ministry is concerned. 
As long as China has got some of our 
territory and Pakistan is a constant 
headache to us, 1 think we should 
forego some at the privileeea ot this 
House and not discuss the Defence 
Ministry and have implicit trust In 
the Defence Minister.... (Interrup-
tions.) 

~~ ~ ~ 

~ 1ft ~ tft't "rftr;. m .r m ll:f 
I ~~  m ~ ~ .Ar.l "" ~ 
~ r~1 

Dr. VUa7a b .... : ... and hiI two 
aides, Shri Ra,huramaiah and. Sa.rd.ar 
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Majithia and the Defence Secretary, 
Shri Pulla Reddi, a great ICS officer. 
That is my view. As long as Pakistan 
and China are a constant head ache 
to us, let us keep the Defence Minis-
try a secrecy and let our beloved 
Prime Minister handle the whole 
thing. The Army, Sir, has done a 
great job; no one can doubt it or 
dispute it, unless he has a prejudic-
ed mind. I know what they did in 
Lucknow when two of my daughters 
and four of my grand-children were 
perched on a house when Gomati 
was in floods and almost took away 
the house they were occupying. They 
were in the jaws of death and but for 
a military officer, they would not 
have been rescued. The same has 
been the case with the other areas. 
Take for instance, Rohtak floods. 
When there are riots, military is 
requisitioned, and it plays a nob1e 
part there. Roads and bridges have 
been constructed by them. They 
teach discipline to others. I have 
very great regard for the Army 
and what they stand for. They are 
for doing good to the humanity and 
are humanitarian in every walk of 
life. 

Acbarya Krlpalani: Who has attack-
ed the Army? 

Dr. Vijaya Ananda: I am talking 
generally of the Army as well as 
the Defence Ministry. 

Acbarya Krlpalanl: Then talk of 
the Defence Ministry. 

Dr. Vijaya Ananda: I am cOming to 
that; they are inter connected with 
each other. 

A~a J[rIpaJ.ani: They are not 
inter-colD1ected. 

Dr. VIja,a AIwad.a: The criticism 
apinst the Ministry, to my mind, 
la unJustillable ... (Aft Bon. Member: 
Why? I have my reu<InI and 
in d.IIc1uaina theN DemandI I 
have every rlaht to make a fnr ilq-
,StioOl .. others have made. I feel 
that the mired' army o6:!en aboald 
allO be liven appointmentl .. lD the 
eue of the tudld.aiT. They ha\fe doM 
Ire8t work for thiI country and 1f 

they are re·employed in some depart-
ment of the Government. it will he 
very good. I also feel that houses 
should be constructed for married 
couples; there is a great amount of 
difficulty for them to take their 
families. They are doing a great 
service to this country. I think the 
Defence Minister will look into this. 
I do not like anybody to belittle the 
Army. Belittling the Army is belittl-
ing the Defence Ministry; they are 
inter-connected with each other and 
there is no good saying that this is 
separate and that is separate. In 
China or in Pakistan they do not dill-
cuss defence matters; it is kept III 
an absolute secret and they iscu~  

it within themselves .... (Interrup-
tions.) We cannot af'lord to make 
ourselves a laughing stock. I know 
that this Ministry will deliver the 
goods: they are doing so. 

An HOD. Member: They have deli-
vered 12.000 squa¥e miles .... (Inter-
ruptions.) 

Dr. Vljaya Ananda: Sir, when the 
hall. Members were speaking from 
the other side, I never hecklE.'d or 
interfered. Perhaps it is their privi-
lege to do so. I have no objection 
and they can go ahead. 

I am sure that at the end, whl?n 
the Defence Minister bats this after-
noon, inspite of the bumpers and 
body lines that had been directed at 
him, he will neither edge nor get his 
legs in front of the wicket and I 
can tell you that he wUl be 'not out' 
at the end of the play. I am in alNt!-
ment with thE.' troop movements to 
Conlo. We have donf' the right 
thinl in this dlrectlon. I have a ."'-
pstion In this reprd that a tnr 
Members from both the Houses may 
bf' picked out 10 that they CAD /10 
and see the welfare of the IadJan 
troops that have ,one to CoDlO .... 
(lftterraptloM) . 

~ i 
I cnt i~ ~ II' M -N, 
iiN'I'''' i ~ ~  IrrIlI 
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Dr. Vijaya Ananda: I may also 
suggest that photographs and the like 
of our strategic things in this country, 
aeroplanes and other things need not 
be exhibited; they may be kept 
away for a year or two till our 
trouble with China is over. The 
Defence department is not to ~e 

blamed for China having taken a big 
bulk of our territory. I think the 
Army was not there when they 
quietly walked in .... (Interruptions). 
They had taken advantage of India's 
friendship with China. But since 
thl'l1. the Army has not allowed fur-
ther intrusions. They have stood up 
and currently 1 can tdl YOIl that 
Army would not allow another inch 
of land to be taken by thC'm 

Sbri Khusbwaqt Rai (Kheri): Do 
they need another inch? 

Dr. Vijaya Ananda: Having been 
connected with sports, I am proud of 
the Army that it produced men like 
Milkha Singh, 011<' of the world's best 
runners and mC'n like Hemu Adhikari 
who cuptuined India. He belonged to 
the Army; that means he belongs to 
l.ht, Defence department. He captain-
ed India and he is also the selector. 
Then, there is Dhynn Chand, a major 
in our Army who is the> very cham-
pagne-not champion of hockey. That 
man has brought credit both to the 
Defence department and our country. 
So has Col. Naidu done. All these 
go to show that the Army and the 
Defence Ministry are forces to be 
reckoned with and to belittle them or 
to run them down is only doing dis-
s('rvice to this country. 

I know Sir that you are about 
to ring the bell and 1 shall take the 
hint. In my opinion, we shall he 
doing the right thing if we in this 
House voluuntarily, for some time to 
comf', till we gl't over the China 
meance and the headache that we 
Ret from Pakistan occasionally. keep 
away from discussing Defence. I 
wish more strength to the De en~ 

Minister's lead. With these few 
words, I support \he Demanda. 

Sbri Thanu Pillai (TirunelveIi): 
Mr. Chairman, the hon. Members 
opposite who have not been willing 
to learn from the Prime Minister are 
certainly not going to learn from an 
ordinary Member from the South.,., 
(Interruptions) . 

An lion. Member: You are an ordi-
nary Member. 

Shl'i Thanu PiIlai: I would only like 
to remind them of tht! lessons which 
Bapu gave them and which they have 
forgotten ;: : hpir anger. With faith 
<Inri fearl"s,.1. , 

Acharya KripalanJ: When so many 
square miles of territory had gone to 
the Chinese. (Interruphons). 

Shri Thanu Pillai: Faith and fear-
les'lless is the cardinal principle of 
his ideology. Fear and suspicion is 
the cause of all distress all over the 
world. That is the man tram which 
the Prime Minister has been gIVIng 

to the people, and they will also stand 
by that. When Opposition Members 
come here, they come with a phobia 
and therefure, with a blurred vision, 
they start their attack on things which 
are non-existent. The Prime Minister 
said that the criticisms are based on 
wrong facts. If that is so, they have 
been groping in the dark not know-
ing what is happening. Acharya 
Kripalani yesterday, in his speech, in 
his earlier remarks, said: 

"It would have been better If 
they had not supported him. be-
cause the more support he gets 
from that quarter the less support 
he gets from the country," 

"They" ll'Wans the Communists in 
this context, 

Aebarya Krlpa1aal: "They" means 
who' 

SIari 'Owl. PUIaI: The Communists. 

AdaarJa KrtpaIaal: Do you want 
their lUpport? 
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Smi Tbanu Pillal: tou need it. I 
do not need it. (Interruption). I will 
come to that. Then Acharya Kripalanl 
said: 

I have always kept these inter-
ests above any personal likes and 
dislikes and-I can say with confi-
dence and I think the House is 
with me-above party politics, 
whether I was in the Congress or 
in KMPP or the PSP or as an 
Ind£'plmdC'nt Member of this 
House," 

he was above party politics. 

So, the country is above everything 
for him. Afterwards, in the course 
of an interruption by Shri Chintamoni 
Panigrahi, saying that he wanted 
more tim£' for this debate, Acharya 
Kripalani said: 

"The more you support him the 
less will the people have faith in 
him." 

So, the complete confusion in his 
mind is, Shri Krishna Menon is a 
member of the Cabinet by the strength 
of the Communist A.,r\y and Dot of 
the Congress Party. This is their 
view. Let them openly say so. Why 
bring a round about argument and 
bring the Defence Ministry or the 
d .. fence departments into this debate? 
If they want to hit, all opportunity is 
riven. The Prime Minister has in-
vited them; let them go and tell him 
what they want to say. But to take 
this opportunIty to create a wrong 
impression in the country is very 
dangerous. 

He was supportE'd by his able lieute-
nant and colleagUe Shri Ranga. He 
is not attached to any party. The 
PSP, I think. may not attach it..qelf to 
the Swatantra Party, or the Swatan-
tra Party's spokesman. I was thinking, 
If I had a chance to speak, to quote 
Rajaji. of saying something about it. 
But here, Shri Ranga came out with 
certain observations or obseasions. 
namely, that an Ayub or Nasser might 
rise here. ~ is a very dangerouJ 

game. This is a dangerous game which 
the fru;trated old man of Madras 
started a couple of years ago. When 
President Ayub came to power in 
Pakistan, Rajaji said that through his 
long-stretched telescope of time he 
could see the same history repeated in 
India. I told his son here, who is my 
colleague, to tell his father not to use 
slang language like that. A respect!:'d 
and a respectable man should not 
use such words; in frustration, Rnd 
sow such bad thoughts in quarters 
where such bad thoughts should not 
have entered. This is t.e very thing 
which these Opposition Members KY. 
Shri Ranga claime:! that he has been 
a rovine ambassador and all that, and 
he claims so many privileges. Though 
a patriot, he has thought it ftt in 
order to defeat the Congress, to give 
a bad name to the Congress and the 
country, they thought It fit to go 
around brandishing: "here is the 
Defence Minister who is not liked; 
here is the Prime Minister who cannot 
understand; here is the military which 
cannot defend!" No greater disser-
vice could be done to this country; If 
they are earnest In defending the 
country. such things would not be 
said. I challenge them. (lnter",ption). 
Whatever has happened, hal hap-
pened in the frontier. If actlon hal 
to be taken, it will be taken. And 
military actions are not disCUllJed in 
on the ftoor of the House. Military 
actions are not discu88ed In the mar-
ket-place. 

Acharya Krlpal&ol: 11 this House a 
market-oplace? 

Sbri Bacbautb Slqb: Thl! Hou.e 
Is not a market-place. 

8brl '!'bana Plilal: r am comln, to 
that. Yesterday. certain things In 
their arguments they laid: "They 
have appeared in the newapapel'1l. It 
is nil spoken in the market-place." 
Are they equating thi. Parliament to 
a rnarket-placp! We o ect~ to 
equating Parliament with the prell! 
and the public places. It is not we 
who are degeneratinl this Parliament 
to a mockery by sayin, thing, which 
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are not true or porper. They say these 
things simply ~ause they do not 
have the courage and confidence to 
go and tell the Prime Minister: ".Tust 
remove tlhis Defence Minister". Let 
them bring in a vote of censure on the 
Defence Minister or the Defence Com-
mittee. I challenge them. My leader 
has given them offers which he has 
not given us. They are given to the 
wrong Members who have no eyes to 
sec and who have no home to control 
and who have been going from 
piJIar to post, from party to party, 
with no faith Or moorings in their own 
ideology. 1 cannot understand. 1 de-
serve Acharya Kripalani's clappings! 
He is an ex-Secretary of the Cong-
ress. He can be proud that in the 
Congress after he had left, there are 
people in it, on whom the security and 
the freedom of the country depends. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: When did the 
hon. Member come to the Congress? 

Shrl Thanu Pillal: Long before he 
left it. 

Shri PaJanlyandy (Perambalur): 
He claims that he is an ex-Secretary. 
But we are also in the Congress. 

Shrl Tbuu Pillal: When he. as 
ex-Secretary, would not be knowing 
the Members who are near him, he 
cannot be expected to know Members 
in distant Tirunelveli. But we always 
hear him with respect and we have 
respect for the Acharya. If we do not 
attack Acharya Kripalani, it is because 
we have that old respect for him 
which continues. We are a nation of 
hero-worshippers, and in that hero-
worship, Acharya Kripalani lives in 
comfort without bein, attacked. 

Achar,a K.riplIaaI: Thank you 
very much. 

Sbri TbaDu PlIIaI: Another frus-
tl'ated party came with certain argu-
ments about the Russian planes ftyln, 
In Leh. I wonder whether the Prime 
Minister has more concern and under-
standing about It or the hon. Members 

opposite. If on party alliances, on the 
international group of alliances, 
Russia had given us a strategic plane, 
when we are at loggerheads with 
China a member of that bloc, we 
should congratulate the Defence 
Minister. We should congratulate the 
Prime Minister for his st!'ategy in 
getting and being able to get, that 
plane from Russia. 

Acharya Kripalani: Without money? 

Shri Thanu Pillal: We are not 
accustomed to relying on foreign beg-
garY,-to beg from others. We do 
borrow, but we never beg. "Beg, 
borrow or steal, or use any stick" is 
the philosophy of that side. On this 
side, we sometimes borrow but we 
never go begging. About the use of 
the plane and the training. instead of 
being congratulated, if China takes 
objection to having given this strate-
gic plane to India, I can understand it 
If China's friends in India feel that 
this strategic plane has come here, it 
is understandable. But why should 
hon. friends wbo swear by the other 
block. and not \Jy China feel worried 
that Russia has given this plane? 

There are two countries which can 
,ive these planes. One of the parties 
will have to give. It is not a ques-
tion of ,etting it from here or there. 
We do not have it. So, necessarily 
we have to buy it from foreign coun-
tries, whether it is America or Russia. 
America would have given but perhaps 
it was costlier. Perhaps this plane 
purchased from Russia was better. 
Today in the race between America 
and Ruslia, in t.he Sputnik a,e, 
Russia, has taken credit for making 
bigger strides. Maybe, this plane has 
got certain advantages over the other 
planes. It is a military secret into 
which we cannot go. Possibly, with 
good faith in the Defence Minister and 
the Prime Minister, we should obvi-
ously think that there must have been 
,ood reasons which weighed with 
them for purchasing this plane from 
Russia und not the other type from 
America. 
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The other parties have taken out 
some old corpses of Audit Reports and 
Public Accounts Committee's report, 
not having reference to this year's 
or last year's budgets. This matter 
has been looked into by the Public 
Accounts Committee and its reports 
are good documents. There are serious 
lapses which have to be rectified. But 
the method of rectification, the methOd 
ot presentation itnd the approach to 
this problem is not one of brandish-
ing and saying, "This is all that is 
happening in this country". Most of 
these documents refer to periods bet-

~l. 1952 and 1954. 

Mr. Cbalrman: The hon. ~m er s 
time is up. 

Shrt Thana PUlal: Some time must 
be allowed on account o! the interrup-
tions, Sir. I now come to production. 
Defence production has been subjected 
to criticism. Now, we very otten hear 
about the quarrels regarding the pri-
vate sector and the public sector. 
Even our steel plants and other pro-
jects which are in the public sector are 
subjected to criticism, and very often 
they say, "It is all a ftop". Our Min-
ister of Industry gave a very good 
answer the other day. I only want to 
remind h019. Members about that and 
come to the defence instalations. They 
produce lOtne machines, tractors, 
truck and other things. Of course, de-
tects are there and they are to be 
rectified. But the question is a basic 
one. 

Again, Sir, want to refer to 
Acharyaji's speech once more. Se 
said: 

Apa~ from the production of 
arms and ammunition, there is nQ 
reason why other cate.ories of 
production should be reserved for 
Defence and put under a cloak of 
lOecrecy. There is no reason why 
aircraft manufacture, electronics 
and a plant like the Prototype 
Machine Tool Factory should be 
under the Detence Ministry. It Is 
not 80 in other democracy. The 
exclusiveness ot some of these 
plants under the Defence Miniatry 

has rome in the way of their utili-
sation to the best national advan-
tage." 

Sir, the history of many countries In' 
the West is there. The arms kings 
were the creators of international 
troubles. The arms races that were 
run in the past have been the reason 
for international troubles. In ouf 
country, we are not going to allow in 
thC' private sector, where according t 
the directive principles in our Con-
stitution they should not even hold' 
money beyond a certain limIt. the 
strategic instruments to be produced 
any more. 

One  more thing. Shri Rangaji while 
speaking again pleaded that this coun-
try should be saved, democracy should 
be saved. He would be surprise to· 
know that some of these automobiles 
or motor cars produced in this countrY 
would not be sold for half the worth 
if only the Government would allow 
the import ot cars. Do yOU want WI 
to entrust the construction of mlUtary 
trucks which have to '0 into stratClic 
position to be manufactured by t'*'o 
box manufacturers who call them-
ulves as automobile manufaeturenT' 
Not only motor cars, but the ea~ 

are important, planes are Important,. 
trucks are Important and there Ire 
other things which are important. We 
may commit mistakes. But We 1ft 
privileged to commit mistakes and we 
wiJI rectify them. We are not ,oiq' 
to pan that on, with the DOOle round 
our neck, to the private sector. to 

Acharyaji or Shli Ran •• jl. '11lerefore. 
Sir, I think the OppoSition Memben. 
not ot the lett but of the ritht wbere 
the Acharyaji has now Ihltted him-
aelf should do well to think that if 
they replace him !!hey will not come 
in. Well, I am sure that they are not 
entitled to be here in their fnutraUon. 

Sir, the best champjons of frustrat-
ed offtcers are these tru,lraV!d men 
who hive ta\1en trom omcc. Some of 
them aspire but are never uall~  to 
be married-I mean the marnaJle of 
olBee. They are alJ unqualified IIpln-
,tel'll left out. They should not lubjed 
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l1S to improper criticism. It will cost 
not our lives but their lives also if 
India goes down. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Mr. 
. Chairman, i~  just now we have 
'heard the speech of an hon. Member 
from the Congress Party. But I wonder 
how the person who opened the de-
bate. a person belonging to no party, 
. has placed his view point about the 
Defence Ministry. 

Sir, I strongly object to and oppose 
the suggestion made by the Maharaja 
·of Vizianagaram, t'hat the privilege of 
this House to discuss the Defence 
M.inistry should be taken away. I 
think under no circumstances should 
the privilege of this House to discuss 
,matters be taken away. I do not 
think that the situation here in India 
.is such that the privilege of the House 
to discuss the Defence Ministry should 
at all be taken away. 

But from the way the discuss!On has 
been pursued by hon. Members it 
·appears that we are not all iscu.~sing 

the activities of the Defent:e Ministry 
and their Demands for Grants. From 
the debate it appears that we are dis-
,cussing about something else, particu-
larly takmg brief for some of the 
officers who have not got promotions 
for reasons which are not known. 
More than t ~ee- ourt  of the 
tlme taken by some of the 
· hon. Members who have taken 
part in the debate was devoted 
to the Question Of the promotion 
policy. which, according to thE'm, is 
· quite wrong. I would say, instead of 
doing s('rvicl' to the country they have 
done a disservice to the ount~  by 
· taking up this matter in this Parlia-
ment in this manner. Pure and 
simple, Sir, it is nothing but propa-
pting in favour of One officer and 
trying to put one officer agaimt . the 
other. It is nothing but demoralismg 
the whole morale of the army and 
therE'by making the army not to dis-
marge its proper functions. 

The hon. Member said that so far 
· ~s support from the Communist 

"r 
ir ~ 

Party is concerned, he would lose. 
But I would say that he has not . ~en 
able to find out a single polltlcal 
party to which he could cling. He 
was in the Congresd. He was com-
pletely disillusioned. There. he found 
that it was too hot for hlm. Then 
he formed the KMPP. He ~  that 
it was not possible for hnn to 
pursue that and so he left it. So he 
has a confused mind from the very 
beginning. Then he joined the PSP. 
There a130 he felt that it was not 
possible to carryon. So he has come 
out from there. Now he is an inde-
pendent,and I understand that he is 
thinking of having an alliance with 
the Swantantra Party led by Shri 
Masani. He is the man who 1hinks 
of giving ideas, policies and sugges-
tions to the country by which the 
country'3 defence should be strong. I 
know that so far as his past is con-
cerned it is all right. But it may be 
that because of his age he has stopped 
think'ng or his powers have failed. 

Therefore, the criticism he has 
offered is 'Something which no man 
today can accept. That is why I say 
tha! the time that has been taken by 
the hon. Member in plac:ng his view 
point is. pure and simple, according 
to me, nothing but time spent on 
listening to an old man for whom we 
haVe got respect as far as his past is 
concerned. So far as his future '1r 
the present is concerned, it is better 
that we need not ta 'k about it. 

He said that the more we speak ol 
the Defence Min;stry the more the 
Defence Minister will lose. That does 
not matter. He will see. After all, 
as far as he is concerned, he will have 
to depend more on the ruling party for 
coming back to Parliament. So lar as 
he is concerned. the party which he 
has just ldt and in spite of :111 sorts 
of villiflcations. we have seen what 
has been done at the Bombay elec-
tions, what happened at the Calcutta 
elections and we shall also see what 
will happen in the future. So there 
is no Question about it. 
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So f ~r as we are concerned we do 
not hold any brief for the Defence 
Minister. So far as the working of 
the Ministry is concerned many 
thing, have been said about it in the 
reports of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and also the Estimates 
Committee. These are lapses which 
under no circumstance the Parlia-
ment should agree to. The Parlia-
ment should sea that the activities of 
the Defence Ministry a're improved. _. 
So far as Defence ProductiOn is 
concerned, it is a fact that Defence 

o ~tion has increased. As already 
stated by the hon. MeI:?ber who spoke 
just before me--because defence 
production has increased and it is in 
the public sector-there is a 
tendency to discredit this production 
in the public sector sO that the private 
sector may further increase. That is 
why, sir, there has been so much 
criticism about production in the 
defence installations. 

Regarding the working of these pro-
duction units is concerned, no doubt 
it is important, but various items of 
failures have been brought before 
this House, r am in complete agree-
ment with some of the speakers who 
have said t}lat this may require ~ome 
improvement. 

Sir, the report says that the indus-
trial relations in the defence installa-
tions continue to be harmonious and 
peaceful. I find that simply for 
participating in the strike there have 
been victimisations in so many 
defence installations like Ishapur, 
Kakinada, Khamaria, Jabalpur, Delhi 
Cantt., Bombay Naval Dockyard elc. 
So far as the 505 Army Workshop in 
Delhi Can It is concerned, purely lor 
participation in the strike the workers 
there have been victimi.ied. The 
DefenCe Minister knowa that the 
Government polley is that no one 
will be victimised simply tor partici-
patlon in the strike_ They mould 
see that there i. no victimisation at 
all so that production in the defence 
installations further !ncrease-. It must 
be agreed that the increase in defence 
production in due to the fact that 

]67 (ai) LSD-8 

there is co-operation of the workers. 
I hope the hon. Minister will take 
this into consideration. 

So far as the charge of Professor 
Ranga that these unions belong to 
the AITUC is concerned, I would 'dIlY 
that out of the 135 unions ot the All 
India Defence Employees' Federa-
tion, not a single unit is of the 
AITUC. Its President, Shri S. M. 
Joshi, is not at all a Conununist. He is 
not only not a Communist, he b 
perhaps one of the anti-Communisu. 
So far as the charge that the worken;' 
associations belong to the Communists 
is concerned, he has lOt completely 
wrong information, because he has no 
knowledge of this subject. His in for-
matinn requires some correction. 

So far IlS Bhamt Electronics is 
concerned, though full production 
should have started some 3 or 4 years 
ago, 1 find from the Report that up 
till now full production has not 
stra ted , Since this is an importont 
fat'tory, I would say that the tar,et 
in the matter at production of valvps 
should be immediately luUUled, as It 
i~ one of the most impo':'tant Items in 
the malter of detence. 

Shrl J01cilim ,\Iva (Kanara): There 
is only one point on which r agre 
with my hon. friend, Sbri Goray, who 
spoke yesterday, and t.hat is when he 
made a reference to our esteemed 
colleague who is no more with IU, 

Shri U. C, Patnaik. We sincerely feel 
the loIS ot his death, Sir, becaUM he 
wu an outstanding Member of this 
House who made a great contribution 
on defence matters, He was a man of 
hillh intelrity and patrio11sm, Today 
we need men like him and I hope we 
will be able to replace him by haIr a 
dozen people who will have the enthu-
siasm, puslon and devotlort to 
defence forces as Shrl Patnaik had 
when he spoke on detence matters. 

I ahal directly come to my polnl~. 

Mr. Julian Amery, the Secretary 01 
State for Air in Great Britain, on hi' 
tint visit to the Royal Air "oree 
College, Cranwell, mentioned that the 
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Fighter Command was the backbone 
of the Battle C1f Britain and led their 
nation into safety. He went on to 
say that even today the entire defence 
of British depended hardly on a few 
hundred boys, who make up the crews 
of 'V' om ~rs  Vulcans, Victors and 
alian~s. It is these bombers which 
are guarding the frontiers of Britain, 
and it took five years to produce a 
Captain of the 'V' Bomber, ufter 
spending about £ I million. They 
alone stood between England and the 
enemies. 

14.53 hra. 

rMH. n.:I'UTY-SPEAKEH in the Chairl 

If that is tru(' of Great Britain, which 
has stood asa sentinC'] in til(' matter 
of her own defen('p, l-3n we not also 
havp a similar batch of young people 
to guard our country? Have we not 
got faith in ours!'lves? Have we not 
got faith in our great and ancient 
patrioti~m by which we stood and 
resistC'cl the' British until they wcnt 
avnlY Ilftt'r handing over powC'r to us? 

The wa)' Achat'ya Kripa\ani spoke, 
it looked as though the confidence of 
our people has vanished from the face 
of the world. How CAn a gentleman 
talk in such terms when he has led 
an army and the army has been rouled 
at the 'polls? '1 would like to know 
in whRt ~pirit a democrat can talk 
like that when his own favourite 
party has been routed in the electicns 
in the city of Bombay only last 
w('ck. The armies are also ll"d . 

8hri RnJendra SiD,h: Why is 
hI." bringing the elections here? 

Sbrt Joachim Alva: I do not 
want to give in. I shall not ,ive way. 

Mrr. Deputy-Speaker: Ordl"r. order 
ordcr. Let him continue. 

8hrt Joachim Alva: You interrupted 
the Prime Minister too many times. I 
&ball not allow to be Interrupted 
even onee. 

Mr. Deputy-Spraker: The hon. 
Member mig ~ ccmtinue without pay-
ing heed to the interruptions. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Sir, you 
were also present here, when the hon. 
Prim~ Minister was repeately inter-
ruptd. We held our mouths tight. 
We did not speak when Acharya 
Kripalani spoke. 

I never heard Acharya Kripalani 
opening his mouth for the last ten 
years on the amenities for the defence 
services or about the wives of Air 
Force officers who have bel'n crashed 
and killed with the aircrafts. I have 
never heard him speaking about the 
amenities for the wive's and children 
of the defence force jawans. I wish 
he could havl' raised his voice about 
the wretched condition of the hostels 
fol' the defence services in the city of 
New Delhi, where bath-room;; are ill-
ventilated and accommodation miser-
abll'. If only hr' had referred to the 
lack of .lllotment of res:dential 
accommodation to these officers, the 
House would have readily agreed to 
it and voted these demands. But 
he picked upon one case of promo-
tion and took the Minister to task. 
He seems to be very much frustrated 
becausp in the Congress Party he has 
been supprseded and did not get his 
promotion. This i~ the k'nd of 
psychology which is being spread by 
our people here. If we allow this 
kind of psychology to run into the 
defence services, how are we going 
to guard our country? An army is 
known to march on its belly, and we 
will not permit anybody to interfere 
with the army. Any person who lays 
his unholy hands on the army or the 
Defence Ministry is rendering the 
greatest disscrvice to the country. 

'I am no defender of Shri Krishna 
Menon. If you want, tie a rope on 
his neck and hang him. But, for 
God's sake, do not touch the army; 
leave it .lone. First he wants the 
Government to be knoeked out; then 
he will form a national ,ovemmertt 
in which ''1'', Acharya Jtripalani will 
play a prominent role. SeC!oncf1y. 
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he says, let the Defence Minister go 
away. Then henys, let the Prime 
Minister go out. Is that the way of 
running the admin:stration? We have 
never heard of such principles of 
democracy. 

Our defence forces today have got 
first-class reputation. In the matter 
of sheer courtesy, manner, decorum, 
character and decency none can rival 
our officers and the jawans of the 
defence forces. They read the news-
papers, the sensational newhpapers, 
ever)' day and believe them as gospel 
truth. They read newspapen which 
we call yellow press or sensational 
pn'ss and consider them as gospel 
truth. These poor jawans, far away 
from their home.', serving in the 
defence forces have no time or the 
means to know what is happening in 
the country except these newspapers, 
and they believe them completly. 

1 wish Acharya Kripalani spends 
some time in these mountain regions, 
for 10 or 15 days, in the biting cold. 
Then he will know the way of their 
life and the l'ufferings they have to 
\lndergo. Then he will be in a better 
posit on to champion their cause 
rather than picking up one case of 
promotior. here or an appointment 
there. He mentioned one instance 
where four officers were promoted and 
five were overlooked. Suppose there 
were ten equally eligible officers. How 
many will you pick out from them? 
Now four were selected and fiVe were 
rejected. That is bound to be 50. You 
know the Parkin.iOn's law. 

Some of these very top omcers 
retire at a time when they arc gett:ng 
Rs. 3,000 and they may get a pension 
of Rs. 1,800. I wish some of us could 
draw that during the best of our days. 
We do not g':'Udgethat. They have 
saCrificed their life. Men who lay 
their hands on the defence aervicel 
are dOing the greatest disservice to 
the country. Today the defence 
services are the backbone of our 
defence. They nand between US and 
PClalble Chineae agression. 'l'be7 
stand between us and any enemy 
casting i~ eyes on us. 

Acharya Kripalani went on com-
plaining that he did not get enough 
space in the papers run by the 
moneyed people of 'India. He has got 
so much space in today's papers. But 
the Defence Minister, who has made 
his speech, has not go enough space. 
That is borne out by facts. So, it is 
time that the hon. Prime Minister 
thought of bringing out a daily in 
the public sector. In that case, at 
least that paper can give the Gover.n-
ment's point of view. (lnte?'mptio7LI) 
Yes. If in the case of our next door 
neighbour, Ceylon, papers are ,olnl 
to be nationalised by a ,a11ant woman 
Prime Minister. it is time that thll 
great country has got at least one 
daily newspaper which will represent 
the Government point of view. 

I shaIJ nuw come to the next point. 
He shall WC' carry on the defence of 
our country? What are the rudiments? 
On the last occasion, 1 spoke about 
'11(' Navy '8nd Air Force. I men-
tionl'd last time that we should have 
an air force, in volume, fire powers 
.md personnel. which will match any 
one uf the seven coulltrieg around us, 
or even mor(' than match all those 
s('vc'n countries. Unless we achieve 
that posi'ion, our air force will mean 
nothing to us. I wish Acharya 
Kripalnni paid some attention to this 
point. Our Air Force must be 
stronger than anyone of the seven 
coun'ries around us. This Parliament 
must vote enough money to make our 
air force stronger than any of thOle 
of the seven countries around u~. It 
will be even better if We are "tronger 
than all the Keven coulltril-s put 
together. We have got vn;iallt boy. 
who wHi sacrifice Their Iivl ~ Bnel 
whose widows have to live II hard 
Hip in the villa,es becaU8e they get a 
very POOr income when their 
husband. die in alrcrafb. I have 
never heard a word tor the 1&lt 10 
year., when 'I have rai.ed my voice 
about the fate of tamHies of air-
cra3hed offtceTA from Acharya 
Kripa.lani. J wilh Acharya Krlpalanl 
joints me to see that the fam'liea 01 
the poor vlctbru In defence aircraft 
crashes are liven leneroul concelt-
SIOOlI; he ~ not do thaI. 
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In regard to the Navy, we must 
have very clear cut principles. The 
power of the Indian Navy must exceed 
that of any country within the orbit 
of the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, 
Arabian Sea and the bay of Bengal. 
Unles;, the Indian Navy is strong in 
these waters, we have no chance. We 
have to have submarines, though the 
onoura ~e Prime Minister has said 
that we do not want submarines; but 
we must have submarines for our 
OWn safety. We have to increase 
one more naval centre in a place 
other than Bombay-in Vizapatnam 
on the East Coast of India. We have 
to increase the number of Sainik 
schools. We have now 4 Sainik 
schools; we should have one more. 
For that one more, I plead on behalf 
of my own constituency. 'In my 
constituency there is a place ca!led 
Klttur. Kittur was known for Rahi 
Chinn-ama. There is a very big 
statue raised in Belgaum for that 
honoured lady and Rani, who took 
up her sword and fought for India 
even much before the Rani of Jhan·si. 
It Is time that that little place is con-
sidered as worthy of '8 military school. 
We must have more military schools 
of that type. We should have a large 
Merchant Fleet, well-sited base3 to 
support our Navy. 

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: The honour-
able Member's time is UP. 

Shri Juaehhn Atva: Then there are 
a few points which I would like to 
raise in regard to Defence research 
and development. This organigation 
must be enlar«ed. The PENTAGON 
Is said to be an enlargt'd scientiftc 
depal"tment. It Is stated that I.ord 
Cberwell was the !lole scient'st advi-
ser of the Churchill and the sole indi-
vWual responsible fer advilling him 
about mass bombing of Europe. :t 
is not that we want our scientists to 
do all tbeee violent things, but it is 
time that our defence scientiflc depart-
ment was mlarpd. The heed of the 

scientific department of our defence 
forces was an outstanding man, VII ho 
has done very good service and who 
has gone over as the Chainnan of the 
niversit~ Grants Commission. I 
wish he was spared from that job and 
kept here. 

We must giVe more scholarship..; to 
our young boys in the defence servi-
ces. We must train them and make 
them work hard so that our Defence 
scientitk and resear{:h 'Jrganisatiou 
may become a strong organisat'oll and 
may render worthy services in times 
of danger and emergency. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Joachim Alva: We must have 
a Committee of Scientific Survey of 
Air DefenCe like the Committee of 
Scientific Surv<'y of Air Defencl' in 
Britain, which produced two Nobel 
Prize winners in Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Blacke. It is possible that young 
scientists may come out of our C'om-
mi-ttee cf Scientific Survey of A r 
Defence like England. t will produce 
great scientists so that the oun~ 

scientists may feel that they are well 
paid for. There is a remark in their 
Report thM their housing problems 
were looked after and these scientists 
must also be well-pa:d cmd well look-
ed after so that they can look after 
the scientific future of our Defence 
Forces, just as they have been doIng 
in England. 

Then in regard to Radar .... 

Mr. Deputy.oSpeaker: The hon. 
Member'g time is up. 

Sbrl Joachim Alva: Kindly give me 
just two cr three minutes n,c,l'C. 

Mr. Depu:y-SJM'.aker: I have got 
none to spare now. 

Sbrl Joachim Alva: I always res-
pect your bell. When I ftnd that no-
body wanta to hear me, I am the first 
to sit down. 
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Perhaps he 
has ignored the two bells. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Kingly give me 
two or three minutes more. I was 
mentioning about Radar. As you 
know Radar was perfected :1S an ins-
trument even before the war was 
started. The journey of Mr. Cham-
berlain, the last Premier in England 
before the war, to Hitler was so timed 
or even delayed that t.he ScientifiC' 
Department advised him to go slowly, 
so that the Radar  equipment c0uld b(' 
completed and could follow his flight 
and Britain could be ready in times 
of emegency. These were the small 
or great measures that the Defenc(, 
Scientific Department of United King-
dom successfully forged. Wf' havE' 
patterned our defence on'J lot on 
them. We are grateful to them for 
we have learnt many things from 
them and we have yet to learn. I 
must pay a tribute to the British Gov-
ernment that they give the maximum 
amount of information in regard to 
the Defence Services. We have to 
learn a lot and this is what we should 
learn. 

In regarri to the foreign anguagl ~  

the Defence Ministry has done a very 
good thing by enlarging the Foreign 
Languages Institute. More civilians 
should leam foreign languages so that 
when an emergency arises, we shall 
have a number of people from civilian 
life who will know foreign 1anguales 
like Chlneee and RussIan and we shall 
not have 10 depend entirely on the 
Defence-Services to take ca re of thest' 
things. 

Tbere is just one more point, and 
have done. My bon. friend Shri M. R. 
KrWma wu the only Member whO) 
put.icipated in th1a Defence debate 
who stated that we __ eom-
bine with America to awlst the Chi-
n.. agreaion. My bon. friend It a 
new member of our party, and be per-
haps baa not dipsted the political 
phllOlOphy of the eon,re. Party, 
when be "Y' tb.t we must 10 OYH' 
to Ameriea and uk them for aU the 

Wl'apollS and throw in our lo~ with 
America, because the Chlne:>e are 
troubling m. He is asking for too 
much. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: On a point of 
personal explanation .... 

Shri Joaeltbn Alva: I heard him. 
correctly. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Let me expiain 
It .... 

Mr. Deputy-Spe-aker: Order, ordf"r. 
The hon. Mpmbpr is rIOt yit'ldinll. 

Shri M. R. Krlahna: My r('mark has 
been ongl~  interpreted. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Today, our 
power and strength lies in our not 
being aligned to any Power either of 
the East or of the West. We take the 
best from all the COWl tries; we learn 
from them; we are friendly with them. 
Wf" do not join either on this side or 
on that side. We do not throw in our 
lot either this way or that way. There-
fore, we hav!' to stand alone and Albt 
our battle and win the ftnal battles of 
peace and progress. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: 1 have just 
received notice of a moti"n that the 
time be extended. But, already, the 
hon. Speaker has taken a decllion that 
more time cannot be liven. 

8Iui Naublr 1IbanIdaa: Thi.1I an 
Important subject. 

8brt AaIar Ramal: Thi. II a very 
Important subJect, and more UrnI' 
IIhould be liven. 

Mr. J)epatJ-8peUer: There are no 
two oplnJon. about it. May I know 
bOIl/' many more Member. want to 
1pe8Jt? I ftnd that there are .. many 
as a dozen Kembers. Even If ! ex-
cend the time by half an hour, I can-
not ac:commodate aU cl thtaL 
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., Answering questions after a 
speech to the Delhi Rotary Club 
General Thimayya admitted that 
the discipline in the army is not 
the same today as it was before. 
''In the old days", he said, "there 
was not one court martial in 17 
years but today I have tel deal 
sentences every day." 

;itmn: ~ ~ ll ~ ~~  

~1l r- ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I 

~~ ~ f'f1lzn, 'ifitJi m1:fi ~ ~ 

~ ifiT ftr;m: ~  ~ fif, ~ ~ 

m~ flf, ~ it q7, A~~ ~ 

~ ~  ;;IT flf, ~ ~  I li~ ~ <fAi 

~ ~ f.r. ~r  it i ~ Of I ~  ~  

~ .m: WT\ ~1I  ~. m m~ 
"lIT ~  I a-" ~ 1fiTt1Jif 'fiT ~ rn ~l  I 

~~m i ~rt~ 

~ 4l5!"hlctT q ~ (fT 'tilr ~ ~ 
tt.; ~. r ~ I . l ~ m 4l 1~II li  

nrorr ;srr ~ ~ I v-~ ~ .A  ~ 

'q'Ai (fTliT if ~ ~ 'IfR , ~ t q !tit ZIl. 
~ if'lfr :-

"pnrsonal preferences have un-
doubtedly gone into the proc~s 
of lelection." 

~ Sf1m it; ~ it; IflroIT ~ ~ 

if sm: ~  t.m: ~ «(It/I"! ~ 
~ ~m~I l ~ it  

~ Ifl: if tt ~ ~ ~ a ~ III't 
~ ~ it; IflroIr 'fl ;n;f it; ~ 
l ~~it ~~ ~~

~t- t I ~  'Iri, . ~ 1II t~ 

~tmn l qq;l ~ q if III fi:An 
t-

"One Lt.-General, the Master-
General of Ordnance, wbote bn-
pend.ing retirement baa received a 
I!'t8t deal of publicity in the 
country and in PaJWtan, 11 leav-

ing the service only tor purely 
domestic reasons." 

litIM' 1fif ifT1T ~ ~ ~ ~  

~i  ~ ~ ~ IImft ~ f'fi ~. \1I  

~ ~ if ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~I 
srft:rnrr ~ it; ~  Sf1Iir( if; ~ it; 

~ ~r ~ it :aM 11{(\"crr m f.rmJT 
~~~~m~it~  
~ ;srr ~ ~ I 4 ti~ ~ J flti' 
1 ~ ~ If,T ~ firu, m ~ 11ft 
~ ~ <tft "(Ttn if(T ~ ~ t I 
ir.n !tf ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 'fiT qT 

~~~~~1 trri ~ 

-q-T< ~ ~ Jf\Tl"f q'l(t ~ ~nA 

~tl 

~~ ~ ct"t ~tl  ~ 11 if f1r<T1f! 
~ ,3'efl l(l"lm t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ l  ..,ct ~ 'fl: ~ iifA 
mr J;fn: m 1 ~ ~il ~ Cfr« 
~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ t, (ft lI ~ '1l-n 

~ Ai Jfftmn IR lfftr-1f'Ii ~ ~~ ~~ 
0Ifli qcrr;srr W! I ~ _PI' . .. .n.1 ~ 

~t it ~ (r(ft ~ :-

~t c -I  

~t tt-~o 

to.~-~  

~o \ o  ~~~ 

r ~  ~~  

~c ~o \If11!I'm 

~~~~ 1t t ~~ it 
o ~ i ~ WIfT ~ n f"T I 

~I~t ~. no,f,t ."I'I1!Ir 

1'm ~~ " f"T " -. , ~ ...... ~ ... ,_ ...................... ,'i.!. 
.~ "'W'ItW(,,; 

no ~ .  ~ 

m ~ amit 1ft' 'fAfftRI t 
~ ~ q 1'1" (l' ""'" .., rn , 
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-{Pft ~ r~  I ~ ron-  

-\~ ~ i ~ o~ ~v  ~151 1  

~~ 

l ~ Qlf ~ €.I!' c; -'II' t it iirA' em; I.!f;f 
'q'R ~ t ~. ~ -~ ~ it ~  ~ Cfli:t ~ll  'fiT ~l  
~t ~ l  ~  ~  ~ f.r. -srfi:m.rr q;'" <Xflf 
$'I'TT 'q'R fuTfT ~  ~ ~  ~ , ~ 
~ <t't ~  'fT, -sr . t ~  l ~ ll  If{ tcf.qT 

q-~1 ~  7 ~i .  i'.f3IC ~ ~  ~ , 

~r.n l ~ 'frmq. IIH ~ ~ r " ~ ~ 
it; ~~~  ~t  ~I1 t <r.T ct l i~ol 
rr~ ~r.n i r~ ~  ~ lPir't ~ q;'" 
~ 'fiT 'q'r-'li111J'f >If).: .~ ~  ~r. r 

~ '1T , q i~ ~ ~ fip ~11~ 

~~rr <tT "-T f<!f{lre' ~ . t i ~ '1T. 

i ~ 'q',fi l'f'fi rr;fY ~ , ~I  !i1'iff iff,l 

~  efT ~1 1 ~  ~r 1 ~A l1fr ~ 
'ITT <!'fiT r ~  ~~ Ir.l  <f.t ~ I  'foT 

~~1  'q'n: 'q'mf-m<mr 'ITT ~. r ~ , 

~ ~ ~ l1 ~ f'fi rr (f'r .,-rr<JT if.T 'q'mf-

~rn or, ~  ~ 'q'R rr l ~A 'fiT 

r~ <tt ~~ 'ITT I),<:en ~  ~ ~ I 

'q'1R ~ ~ n ~lo .,·H('f<{ ~r ;l::,fri 
tn: tTR ~ 0 crt tfl'fT ~  ~ fifi n 0  0 
Wq ilTfu'ifi ~ ill" ~ ~ '( 0  0 ~ ~ 
l'flF;r;:m:'lI"f it; f.;rq. '!fifT ~ ~  ~ I 

fmt it ~ Ifill tTlfT t --. 
"In addition to the above pay 
and allowancee, officers of the 
rank of Bri,adiers and Major 
Generals when in command of 
independent formations, are 
entitled to eDtertainmeDt aruata 
at RI. 1,200 and RI. 2,400 JWpeC-
tlvely to meet expenditure on 
oftlc:lal entertainments." 

~1Ii ~ m ~~ it; ~~ Wf.f4i't ~. 

. ~~~tn ~ 

~ ~ ~ t~  ;it ~ ~ It; ~ 

-sr~~  ~~~ . ~ 'R:wi ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1fR ~t  ~ 1 ~~ ~ 
~n it; ~ lfi'IW;;.r if; ft.nf ~ 
~~1 ~ , 

l5 t~~  (iffTT1lrnT) : ~~ 
~ :q.l rr;IT ~~ ~ ~ I 7 . r~ ~rr 

~ ~m ~ , 

P.ft ~ ~ ~ t  : W'f.1 ~ 
7W- ~ fifo g ~rr '1ft ~  G<: i~~ 

~ ~l ~ ~ ~~ ~~tr ~ ('ftm q'"{ 
ff.lfT "-r;f CfmT ~ ~ ~  ~ I Jf ~i . 

~m g~ i:T ~ . ~~ ~  i ~  

~ f'fi wn: 7 ~ <fiT ~~ m 'fiT ~ m i 

~  ~  <fr ~ l if;' 5 A~l  ~  'liT 

~r - ol . ~  3i't{T if,<'JfT i2T1TT, ~ ~ 

~  ~ 3;'1' t ~ lff, ~I  ~ ;ftit 

~1 i7 ni l1'1 'toT ~ m 'q'q'# 'fir!ii qT ~ 
<fi7 ~ r ~ , ~ r ~  1fT<: mqql tlfA 

rn 'fIT1Iq. t;ff;-~ r~ ~ li  <tT 'q'T<: 
~I  111;'1 4 ';1:ff.i ~  'ifTfv1: I 

7J""f <fifo ~ rn an lI''fT''Pi i 'q''!OO 
~  ~ if . ..~ if'lTtfT "f fi<r. ~ 

ljm:nf ~ ~ l rl  if ~  rr~  r, 
ri'?ti '<ft.ft ~~~ if ~ Jm ~r 
1'f1fT , ~ ~ ~ fuiIt it ~ ~ 
tTlfT '1f f'fi ~lrr ;fr ~l tf<: ~ fQ 

'1ft ~ ;l flt;ln , ~ ttlf; ~ ~  

~~ 1 ~  {ij ~~ront 

~ t~P i~ .q.' ~ it ~~ tTlfT fir; ~ 
~  trT ~A l  ~ ~ ~ 
fnfdl., ~ ~ 1fft ~ ~ 
qy;l ~ ~ IIi1 fit;« ~ ~1 i  

~  ~ ~ if ~ "1ft ~ {J{ ~. 

~ f\'q)t it ~lt t , 

l 1I ~ n.ro if ~ '" ~ 
t flJ ft'ifd lil 1fft ~ If'{ ;fA IJ'T 
~ ~mr-rl ... .A ~~t 
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~P  ~~rr-r 'liT ~ i ii  if; fif,'OfTt q. 
~ . ~r  ~ f iI'OfT Jfi{ ~Iln  fil;q. ~ ~ I 
i'rf,r.., Er'1!1:: ~~ sr~rl ~ ~~ 4 ~ i  

lfR,:fh:r(:rT 'ToT tft"f ~  <fil: ~  ~ ~ 

f;ff; ~.t  \f'lil': ~ llft ~e r it. ;r l"if ~  

-f<f"f ~ t I 

<trcf;r ~~ ~lr i17  ~~  it 

niT l"f?m gt t, ~~ if; on7 if r i-. ~ 

if ~ . r~  ~r ~----

"Rs. 2 crore Army Rum Scand-
al Rocks Defence Ministry". 

"A staggering Rs. 2 crore rum 
scandal has shaken the entire sec-
tion of the Defence Ministry 
~c  is headed by the Deputy 

Defence Minister Sardar Surjlt 
Singh Majlthia". 

~  ~ <l; J;fm:r ~ . '1'1 '&, ~ ~ 
Jf ~ ~ f!f. \;;; ~ '1ft I ~  ~r ~r  

m~ I ~  ~ triA ~ ti ~ I titc 

t ~l  if ~ ;;rn:r ~ '.n t I 
~ - i. if ~~ "frnf, ~ t. - I.  ~ 

'H 1IITW <r-r ~ . - l.c  it ;'0 "frnf 'n 
45R(T r'f I ~ r  l~ W-l <f;r CfiT<I'{T 

~ it.". ~  ~ r.o  flfit: '4T 1i.t~l t.tt ~  

orToffl 'f {f ~  'I' en ~ q-h: fu'; ~ if 
~.t  ~ I -1 ~ ;;,fi ~ '!'Tift ~ I 
~  ~I  ~ A; ;r.ppf ~ t' tn~  nrro ~ 

it; ~tr ~ lift ~~ 'liT m~ ;r·fPfT 
~ ~ ~. I~ I i~ !fiT T.T'JT(.Tq-
i~ ~ fiRr JlTit m ~ 
~ fiql!qz if; cucflj.ii ~ l l I ~ 

~ '3I'N I m ~ it; ~ '1«it ;or fri 
1IW I 

.~. 1  : CR 1fA'o4f\1r l!f('?lf 
~~~~r~1 

• -rr .... ~4 t : ~ ~ fIrlfl" 
~ l n. r ~1I t 1 t~~ ~ 

fIR m i I1f 7r.m ~ t fit; lPI1l ~ 

~~  ~  ~ f'1i ~~ it ~ ~ \ 

~ 'liT ~ re ~r- r. l ~ it ~ ¥t ~ ? 
l'1'ifi ~ it 'fTff ~ ~~ ~~ 'itT t fif 
<f;Jl(fu Ulf'-'f ~ if ~ ~ ~ 

~ 'liT iHi 1f.lit ~ ? ~~ ~~ q(fT ~ ffl 
IflfT f;fr:f ~ r ~ 11fi ~~ tN. ~ 11fi ~ 
~ re -mr.f\f(f if 'lff1T ~  'Il ~ lft 
'JI'R""·fT ~rvrr ~ f1r; - ~ il ~  it; . ~ 

~ ~ q'R ~ {t :;fi ~ ~ ll  it; f<:f.r 
~  . -~  ~ ~ m ~ ~utt :JI'm ~  or 
• if; f!f.'f !fiT ~ ~ ~ q'R Iflff ~~ q/t 

~ t flfi ~vn  ~it. ~~ ;;fttiT ifft m 
~m ~  "-T lff<;!'lf 'Trif ?:r ~rn  .~ 

Mr. DepatT-8peaker: I am sorry I 
cannot allow any other han. Memb .. r 
to spook now. I must call the hon. 
Defence Minister. 

Acbar7a KrlpaJ.aaJ: Sir; before you 
ask the hon. Minister to speak, I hsve 
to brin, to your notice ant! point. ~ 

was waitin, till you were in the Chair 
because at the t.lme when this wal 
Mid you were in the Chail'. The r(!-
port says: 

" .... tens of thousands d vchi-
des which were on the dumpil 
which were thrown away. have-
been rescused and are now in 8('r-
vice." 

This is what the hon. Ddellce MinIS-
ter said yesterday. You rnay perhaps 
rememlx-r, Sir, that I s.:d, al the 
Defence Minister ,enerally lowe-ra 
down hiJ head when he sp .. ki I could 
not hear him. So, I uked: what hu 
been rescued? And the Defenee 
Minister .. Id: 

"Z did not .. y any thin, about 
reICue; I can only supply InI01'-
matlan; I cannot supply under-
standing. " 

Whether he can .upply underltandln, 
or not. Z submit that he hlmle'lf had 
UIed the word 're.eue' but he .aSd that 
he had Aid nothln, about J'Ht'Uf'. 

.... ....,.., t-: That It rilht. 
I remember that. But pL"map' it m'atlt 
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rMr. Deputy-Speaker] 

be due to the fact that he may not 
have followed what the han. Member 
himself said. The hon. Member him-
self says that he could !lot follow what 
the hon. Minister was saying. S, it 
may be that a mistake has occur;ed. 
I do not think that the hon. ~em er 

expects me to do anything ir. ;he mat-
ter. 

Acharya Kripalani: No, Sir; I only 
wani.!d to draw your attention to this. 

Shri Krishna Menon: Sir, yesterday 
departing from the normal practice in 
regard to this Ministry, I opened this 
debate because I was advised and I 
myself thought that an analysis of our 
position and the giving of facts and 
particularly giving information on the 
matter raised by the han. Speaker him-
self about withholding information on 
grounds of public interest would 
assist the debate and per ap~ not 
make it nf'eessary for han. Members 
to traversl' over the ground about 
which information was readily avail-
able. I am sorry, Sir, if in doing 
that I have taken away the time of 
private Members. 

Acharya Kripalani followed me and 
practicnlly openrd his ~peec  by 
saying: 

"I have been commi~~ione  to 
speak on one of the two cut 
motions. I wish somebody dse 
had been assigned this task. . t is 
held in some quarters that I am 
prejudiced a,ainst the Defence 
Minister. I can honestly say that 
I have no personal prejudice 
against any Minister except in so 
far as ...... .. 

In all humility, : would like to sny 
that 1 do not thing Ute Acharya is 
prejudked against me bt>cau!le the 
attack is in to his total indentiftcation 
of me with all that he disapproves. I 
haw no hard feelings in this matter 
because I do not want, after the heat 
that has been injected into this debate 
to let important Issues be <:overed up. 

1 will come to the substance of it. 
The bulk of the time baa lxen spent 

in regard to certain questions of admi-
nistra1rl.on. As the Speaker POiJlted out 
this morning, it will boil down to one 
case of promotion in recent times. 
That is a matter which the Prime Min-
ister dealt with fully some mon!h:; ago 
and Acharya Kripalani, I say, by ce" 
ference to the script, said: "I accept 
what the Prime l\1inister said:" But I 
will come to this later. 

The next item arises from the Audit 
Report and the Report of the Public 
Account.<; Committee. It may not be 
p ~si le for me in the time allotted, 
t.o go through it, piece by piece. With 
your permission, my Ministry will do 
the same as it did the last year an.1 
try to answer the point:; in full an.t 
submit them or lay the papE'rs on the 
Table or in some other way make ;t 
available'. The audit report of 1961 
will go to thE' Public Accounts Com-
mitte!'. It consists of forty paragraphs 
out of which 24 deal with matters that 
were current at the time before the 
present Parliament was in session, and 
go back to the forties. They arc all 
before 1957. Most of them have 
appeared year after year, with 
the same repetitions and without 
any reference to the changes that haVe 
~n made. This is not the occasion 
to compare the Audit practice in this 
country with the Audit practices that 
obtain in other parliamentary systems. 

In this connection, 1 wish however 
to deal with some of the items which 
have perhaps more current bearin,. 
Acharya Kripalani referred to the 
heavy rejections. I am glad that there 
are rejections, because it speaks for 
our quality control. If there were no 
rejections, and in order to Nve the 
face of any person or perhaps of the 
staff workin, on the project and of 
the pel1Ion in charge of the factory, 
if bad stuft ill put in, it would be very 
dangerous in regard to the supply of 
ammunition and other materia.. to 
the troops. It was said that in one of 
ordnance factories there were RI. IItI3 
lakhs worth of some unfln1shed stoI'eII. 
We have been throuP it very care-
fully. In a production tumover of 
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as. 25 crores to Rs. 30 crores a year, 
that there should be work in hand to 
the extent of Rs. 9 crores is not un-
usual. The ordnance factories are 
t'ngaged in the production of these 
items for which the capacity is not 
available in other sectors, and there-
fore, the work in progress will always 
be relatively higher as it may not be 
substituted for from anywhere elsl'. 

Then we come to the matter of rc-
jections in regard to two specific items. 
One is with regard to the Ambernath 
Machine Tool Factory. Without in 
anyway appeanng to be less than 
hurnb'e about this mattl'r, I may say 
that this criticism perhaps arisl's from 
a wrong conception of purpose of this 
factory. This factory is not intended 
to make machine tools and sell them 
all round, but in the main, to provide 
these complex machine tools which are 
required for defence purposes. It 
should be expected that by and large 
th s (·stablishment would not be an 
economic proposition, from the com-
mercial point of view to produce any-
thing else there. Anyway. the factory 
was founded in 1949, and much of the 
criticisms relate to the period betWC£'11 
1949 and 1953 and soml' of them a 
litlle later. But the production went 
up in 11157 to ~. 7' 6 lakhs, and now 
it has gone up to Rs. 21 lakhs a year. 
That is to say, at least it is showing 
vast improvement, perhaps considering 
the amount of money invested in it 
during the early period and soon after 
Independence, with less experience in 
these matters and also considering the 
very specialised nature of this factory. 
But today we are utilising it-slight-
]y departing from the original purpose 
in order to make it economical-for 
the manufacture of gears tor tractor'!! 
and planetary ,ears for ,WUJ. 

Then we come to the other ClUe in 
a factory very near Delhi-where 
there are very considerable rejec:tiona. 
It may be said that this is perhaPS the 
only place where cutin,. of that size 
and qu.ality are made in this eountry. 
It is a very old establWuuent and suf-
fers \0 a certain extent from old type 
.r plants. But even It it were a new 

plant, the rejections in the initial 
period of manufacture would be hiCb. 
because the work there is not done 
under foreign supervision and foreign 
experts, but by our own people, start-
ing originally by the methods of trial 
and error. But even it there was no 
trial and elTor method, in any preci_ 
sion casting all over the WM'Jd there 
arc a large number of reit:.:tions. I 
want to lay special stress on this, be-
cause probably next year the Bharat 
Electronics will be going into produc-
tion of and will manufacture transia-
tors. In thl' production of U'8nllt"fors, 
even in an advanced country In the 
world anywhere, there would be lar,e 
numrn.·r of rejections. I want to nnU_ 
cipat(' these diffirulti('s. These rejec-
tions have however been r u ~e  now 
to about 14 PCI' cent by OUr p ~opt  

gain ing more and more experience. 
From 1955, we have brought it down 
still further. The position today ill 
that in 1957_58, thp total production 
wall Rs. 64 lakhs and the rejection 
was Rs. 3' 89 lakhs. In 1958-59, the 
production was RlI. 76 lakhs and the 
rejection was Rs. 3' 71 lakhll. In the 
year before last, namely, ]959-80, pro-
duction Wns Rs. 103 rakhB and rejec-
~ ;on was ~. O' 79 lakhll, but !lomebody 
read it as ~. 79 lakhs. 

Refcrcm'c was abo made to delay 
in the manufacture of c£'rtain items 
in ordnance factories. 

In government eJtabll.lhmenu, par_ 
ticularly in departmental tactorielJ like 
ordnance factories, delay. mUit be 
expected owing to several eausee. 
First of all, as r said, there is the 
question of quality control. Then there 
ia the quesUon of procurement of 
material which cannot be procured 
anywhere and anyhow .. it ean be 
done in private enterpn.e and by 
mcthoda that Government cannot 
adopt. SecondJy, We bav,," to tJO 
through certain procedures, and when 
departures are aUqed trom them the 
HoUle ri,hUy cornCi in e.nd criUciaes 
ror doln, 10. Our prelef1t proced\1l"a 
are ot a character that they would 
have to be adapted for pu~ of 
defence produc:Uon with ".eater cape. 
Menee. But when aUt. IIIIld and doNt • 
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there is no undue delay in production 
in ordnance factories. Sometimes we 
have to go according to the demands 
from service headquarters and give 
priority for certain items even when 
other items arc under manufacture. 
Since ordnance factories are not pro-
ducing for profit but for purpose these 
changes have to be made. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the. Chair.] 

Then there was reference to a ship, 
:1;1 store carrier which, it was said, was 
bought long ago and we did not use 
it for seven years. This is again 
another item that starts somewhere 
about 1951 or so, and the delay of 
seven years on the facf' of it is un u~
tin.ed. Even the P.A.C. in it~ report 
has declared that this vessel was pur-
chased in 1952 and until 1958 the con-
version work was not complPtcd. But 
what my hon. friends opposite do not 
see, especially Acharya Kripalani who 
thinks that thE' Defence Minister is the 
poison in the whole of the business, is 
that it was completed in 1958 and not 

before. 

Then there is the question of exlra 
.cost Oil roads. This refers to roads on 
which work was sanctioned in 1952 
in the NEFA. Well, I do not desire 
to make any excuses. But this was 
the ftrst time that army entineers 
have b<>en building roads in this ter-
rain. The work was l'6ther slow in 
the begbUllnl but was hastened up in 
1957. One was completed in 1967 and 
the other in 1958. Please, Sir, note 

theae dates. 

There was reference to costs. It 
was said that the actual costs were 
tar more than the Mtlma\es. 'nUs is 
not unusual in lovernment depart-
ments--the Finance Klnlater alwayl 
reminds us about that. But what is 
to be considered is this. 'nle eo.t of 
these roads Is Rs. 4 lakh! per mile 
whereas the cost of roads conatrueted 
from Udhampur to somewhere ~ tbe 
Central P.W.D. I!\ Re. 5 lakhs per 

~le. . Therefore, though the estimat-
mg might haVe been wrong, the actual 
loss to the Government cannot be seen 
anywhere in this. I have to say that 
the arm~ engineers are not accustomed 
to makmg estimates for construction 
of roads; they are army engineers 
they go into battle and they construct 
whatf'ver the cost is. 

The,n we have the hardy annual for 
the last two Dr three years over the 
place called Khamaria where the Gov-
ernment IS supposed to have lost 
stores to the value of Rs. 170 lakhs or 
Us. 180 lakhs. I was myself stagger-
l'd by these figures when I first saw 
lhem. But then it was explained 
-- o~ the last two years we have 
contmually explained it-that these 
storc's eame into the factory soon 
,1ft,·), the war. We have no precise 
llka v:ho brought them, who took 
stock of them, who accounted for them 
and so on. Anyway, the poor manager 
who. was there at the time of the 
lIlqulry became responsible. He has 
Ie~t s('fV1Ce; his services were not ter-
mmated. But what is important is 
that on a further examination of this 
by. the representatives of the Finance 
Mmlslry and the Defence Ministry 
together with the representative of 
production they have come to the 
conclusion that the total loss to be 
~ritten off is about Rs. 25 laths. 'ntis 
IS a case where fllW'cs were liven 
~  ~me o  without properly look-
mg mto the matter, and we have said 
this in this House several times. 

Then there was the question of 
stores in the Naval Dockyvd-I am 
n,?t at the present moment dealin, 
With the question 01 the Captain there 
to whom a reference hal been made. 
There bas been tiptenin, of the 
methods in the Naval Dockyard. '!'be 
Navy all over the world baa lOme-
what .n ill-deserved reputaUon of 
beine carel,.. in reprd to storee. But 
\hat is not the cue with tile IDdlm 
Navy. The deteetive maintenallaa of 
stOff'S on a('COunt of the a~tlnl 
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system earlier, as pointed out by Audit, 
has now been rectified. 

Then there is the question of pur-
chase of spare_parts for mechanical 
transport, which really relates to 
spares for tanks. Now, what is not 
usually taken int.o account is that the 
tanks of which I am speaking about 
at the present moment are those which 
were very much the left-overs of the 
last war. Now, thesl' tanks which are 
in use for exercise purposes-bl'CaUS(' 
We are not fighting any war with 
tan ~ a  to be put into condition 
and the spare-parts are not being 
made by manufacturers. Therefore, 
we have to obtain them by negotiation 
or otherwise from dealers either i:-: 
this country or elsewhere.' Now tht' 
gravamen of the charge of the Public 
Accounts Committee was that then.' 
were certain irregularities in regard to 
this, and the Public Accounts Commit_ 
tE'e asked for tlle appointment of an-
other committee to go into this. They 
asked the Ministry to do so, and th(' 
Ministry requested the Cabinet Secre-
tary to preside ov£'r the committee. 
It ~as not, as AcharY3 Kripalani, I 
~ e . e  pointed out a "one-man com-
mittee"; it is a committee presided 
over by the Cabinet Secretary and 3, 
4 or 5-!' do not remember the num-
ber-senior Secretaries of Government, 
who are accustomed to do this kind of 
thing, That report has not come to 
me. I believe it Is ready. 

But when you come to speak about 
the large number of items that have 
bt.oen over-ordered-there was rcfer-
ence to 144 item~it is neces!8ry to 
look at these items, Some of these 
items cost 2 cents, 3 cents or II cents. 
When you add up the number of items, 
it looks very bad. ,",is matter i8 
under investipUon and, I am 1UI'e, the 
HOUSe will one day see the report of 
the committee presided over by the 
Cabinet Secretary. Anyhow, these 
We!'e procured by the usual methock 
tor procurement 01 articles, placing 
the orders with the Indian Supply 
Milaion, Wuhincton, on the indents 
prepared by the Army. I know that 
there may have been some OVf'r· 

ordering from the point of view of 
consumption required for the period 
for which it was ordered. But very 
often we find with alI this talk of 
over_ordering, we still want more 
material. My information at the pre-
sent moment, not only now but for the 
last six months when we have ,one 
into it very carefully, is th't.1 ,wery bit 
of these items will be used, not just 
now but during the Pl'riod when thclle 
ottll"l' ('quipnu>nts art:' in use. 

TIlel'l' has bCl!n, 1I1itinly from the 
Government b£'nches, a certain omoont 
of critici5m. rat~ r imtructive criti-
cism tram tht:'ir point of view with 
!'egard to the Navy We av~ been 
told that the mont'V available for the 
navy is very Slllali and India should 
have a larger navy. Then thl'J'C' wu 
eritici!lm of the purcha!le of ships, or 
the purchaS('o of those:' ships whit-h 
others do not want. This is I'ntir{'ly 
incorrect. First of all, we in this 
cOW1try could not afford to buy new 
('spiflll ships which would not have 
18s.cd any longer than those we have. 
Otten these ship!! are !ltrippcd ri,ht 
to th" hull 1Jl1d J'(·_built. The two 
capital ships which we have are Delhi 
and MlI.OTe. Delhi, which was orl,l-
nally the Achille., which took part In 
the Battle of PIau', 11;,&; Sl'1vcJ the 
country for 7, 8 or 9 year.. The ship 
MYBOTe, which is a modern cruller, 
though it ill IIccond-hand in the I("n.e 
it wa!l under service with the British 
Navy, 88 the British Navy have such 
a lar,e number of shlpa, its velfX'lty 
of use was much flmaller. 

Then there has been, it J mlY II)' 
10 without any djacredit, very Ill· 
Jnfonned crltlcll11'l lbout the Aircraft 
CaJ'J"W'r. First of aU, the De en~ 

Minister iB accused of buyln, It. I 
wish I could take the credit tor doln, 
10. But this Ilrcratt carrier has been 
orderc.d I lon, time ilia and 1a now 
eommIuloned. There lJ no queltlon 
of Its bei",' a second-hllnd aircraft 
carrier, What happened wu that a 
carrier called HNCtde. W81l commIs-
sioned by the Brltbh Navy. But, 
before It was completed. the war wu 
over and they had no use tor It. I 
mean they could not use It elMWhere 
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and so were willing to spare it. It is 
not easy for us to go even second-
hand vessels out of other powers. 
That Aircraft Carrier has been com-
missioned. 

The next part of the criticism com-
ing from the Opposition is that Air-
crnft Carriers are out of dale and that 
they a:-e only used far transport by 
the French and so On and so forth. I 
have nol heard anywhere that the 
FrenC'h use the aircraft carrier only 
for trilll!:port. It is quite true that they 
used it for transport when they came 
to this country in order to save their 
mon~  when they brought their aero-
planes over here. But since we are 
sending people to France to practice 
on aircraft carriers. surely they musl 
be using them. 

The other country which has a large 
number of aircraft carriers is the 
United States of America. In the pre-
sent allocation of the United States 
Budget for the Navy for the fiscal 
year 1962. increased allotments for 
conventional weapons as well as for 
conventional ships have been included 
There has been criticism of our not 
using missiles On board warships 
which. if we do it. we will be the first 
people to do it. So. this criticism in 
regard to the aircraft carrier arise~ 

largely by lack of information. 

The other part of the criticism was 
that since the aircraft carrier cannot 
be used against China, it is not a mat-
ter of priority. But weapons for de-
fence or war in the case of hostilities 
Or war cannot be bought over the 
counter nor can these men be trained 
In two days. The Aircraft Carrier has 
not only been under dl!:cussion but 
has been under active preparation for 
the last five or six years. 200 or 300 
oftlcers will be on it. It takes five 
or six years for even a second-hand 
alt'craft carrier to be put into com-
mlssioll. 

Shri Raghunath Singh Is v"n con-
cerned that we have no !!ubnlarines 

I I~1  he fears that if we arc IIItlack-
ro by other people', submarlnt'll we 
wculd not h" able to attack thern. 

Again, I am not a Naval expert, but 
a submarine is not attacked by a sub-
marine. A foreign submarine is 
usually dealt with by anti-submarine 
devices. Therefore our Navy specialis_ 
es in anti-submarine warfare because 
we cannot aft'ord the other. That is 
one thing. Secondly, it has got to 
tune in with national policy. A sub-
marine is an oft'ensive weapon and 
we are not an oft'ensive-defensive ap-
paratus, that is to l:iay, our defence is 
not conditioned for oft'ensive purposes, 
we are not going to conquer anybody 
else's country. We only want to deal 
with the submarines that come over 
here. Therefore we are more con-
cerned with the depth charges, anti-
submarine practice etc. 

Shri R.'\ghunath Singh: We have r.o 
anti-submarine devices. 

Shrl Krishna Menon: The Indian 
Navy concentrates very largely in this 
field. They exercise with other Navies 
for anti-submarine warfare. There are 
anti-submarine vessels in the Indian 
Navy. If the hon. Member is desirous 
of knowing more about it, I would be 
happy to arrange for him to go to 
Bombay and see some of the establish-
ments. We are therefore not likely to 
go into the purchase of submarines. 
With the resources at our disposal 
and also without satisfying ourselves 
that it is a good investment from the 
point of vie\\' of OUr country. we do 
not want to embark on equipment for 
dfcnsive adventures. . 
There is /llso .'0111.· concern thal WI' 

do not have ('nough petro\craft, that 
is to say. recolJnaisance craft, gun-
boats and things of that character. 
Most of the Seaward defence boat. 
are made here, Particularly with the 
acquisition now of the Mazagon DocltI 
and the Gorden Reach Dock Worka, it 
is possible for Us to do this. Since 
we make boats for the Finance Min-
Istry there is no reason why we Moule! 
not make toats for the Defence MiD-
11tty. 

From the Government benches 
again came the request or rather a 
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suggestion. while welcoming the in-
au,uration of four Sainik Schools 
durin, the course or tli€ next few 
months, tor the opening of more. 
Every han. Member who spoke wanted 
a Sainik School in his own constituen-
cy. Since there are over 400 con-
stituencies in the country, it is 
rather difficult to accede to all these 
requests, but I would like to say .... 

8bri D. C. Sharma: In the border 
districts. 

8hri Kriabna Menon: I think there 
is some misunderstanding about the 
purpose of these Sainik ool~. 'l'FIese 
are not military sc ool~ in the sense 
that they teach warfare. Tht'y are 
ichools which will produce boys who 
lire better fitted to go into Khadak· 
vasla. I explained all that yesterday 
The initiative for opening these 
schools has to tome from the States. 
The bulk of the financial burden ;s 
borne by the States. We provide the 
direction; we provide the officership 
and everything else. WE' ke£>p the 
All-India character of it with A11-
In::!ia examinations on a competitive 
buls so that nobody gets in by the 
backdoor. I am quite certain that, 
with the 'py this has gone on, by next 
year there will be more enthusiasm. 
We cannot force it down on the tate~ 

and we hope there will be responses 
from the States. Anyway I shall com-
municate the wishes expres!led by hon. 
Members to the appropriate Statp 
Governments and try to obtaIn theIr 
co-operation. 

I have already giveon all the details 
of production in ordnance factories 
and so on. But it has not assisted In 
any way in at111ing the critici.m tram 
some quarters. Here aPin, it 
would not be that I would be very 
facetious about it. But thl! Is one of 
the diftlculties that arise wheon the 
reply 'peeclu!I are prepared before-
hand It Acharya Kripalani's speech 
perhaps had been written after t 
JPOke especially In view of the fact 
that I 1mow very well that he hal 
no prejudice apfost m~e woUld 
probably have spoken In a dtft'erent 

way; but the speech was written 
before I spoke. I have given all these 
figures and also said 

Aeharya Kripa1anl: May I say that 
I referred to the hon. Minister's 
speech also and I gave my remarks; 
but if I did not accept all th:l: he said, 
it cannot be helped? 

8hrl Krlslma MeDOD: I can only 
follow the valuable advice given by 
the Prime Minister this morning and 
say that one of the freedoms which 
we may not exerdse Is the freedom 
from fact. The figures are there; Ule 
ordnance fact.ories are there. I told 
this House that four years ago we 
were employing about 44,000 people 
and had to dispense with the services 
of about 6,000 people just before that. 
Today we are employing about 42,000 
and getting greater results because on 
the one hand there is enthusiasm 
among the working peopl£> Ilnd on the 
other by scientific mt>thods of produc-
tion including various methods of re-
lieving fatigue and the introduction at 
pJl>('e-work system, and what is more 
the recognition of the working peopll' 
that they are working for themsl'lves. 
There has been considerable advance 
in productiOn and there is no Idle 
labour. The production has gone up. 
Even if you do not take the figurCJ ot 
production from the point ot view 0It 
thl' notional price of it. it an estimate 
Is made of the material used, it ill con-
sidl'rably more. Therefore, while we 
are practically paying only the .ame 
wage-it might be a certain amount 
more-the production hM C'onlliderably 
gone up. 

In thl. conection I have to deaJ 
with Bharat ElectroniC"!! Ltd. Bh.arat 
Electronic. came In quite rl.ehtJy tor 
a cOMlderable amount of criticism. 
Two aspectl of thJ. question have 
been ral8ed. One Is, why .hould this 
be a Defence factory. Well, It wu 
.tarted seven years a,o as a Detf'n('8 
factory, because the Defence PHpJe 
wre expectd to be the Jar.e.t use" 
of e1ectt"Onic tnltruments and what I. 
more. there are certalii produeU under 
secret JIlt with t ~ De~n  Mtnllto' 
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which have to be manufactured there. 
But the Bharat Electronics works also 
for the Railway Ministry, the Home 
Ministry, the Transport Ministry and 
everybody else. Its production in 
1956-57 was Rs. 6 lakhs; in 1957-58 
Rs. 28 lakhs; in 1958-59 Rs. 65 lakhs; 
in 1959-60 Rs. 110 lakhs and in 1960-61 
Rs. 170 lakhs. So during the last 4 
or 5 years production in Bharat Elec-
tronics has gone up from 6 lakhs to 
Rs. 170 lakhs. Nobody could have 
expected that the factory would pro-
duce to its maximum On the day it 
opened. 

Criticism is also being made from 
the Opposition benches with regarl! 
to the treatment of labour. I gave 
the ft.gures yesterday that some yearg 
a,o we had nearly 82,000 man-days 
lost by strikes or other labour difficul-
ties. This year we lost 340 man-days 
excluding the days involved in the 
general strike which was not on an 
economic issue so far as we were con-
cerned. 

One of the ommuni~t member; 
raised the point that we were vlctimis-
ing the workers. There is no victiml-
sation in the Defence actorie~. W'" 
carry out the same policy as the rest 
of the Government with regard to 
those who -went on the general strike 
and who were involved in acts toat 
would be otherwfse criminal; there 
was the ,eneral formula about the 
violence or whatever it was. That hu 
been followed. Even there like In all 
other Government establishments we 
have followed not a policy of vindic-
tiveness or victlmisatlon but have 
adopted a rather lenient or liberal 
approach provid('d thlnp have chang-
ed. 

I want to sav quite frankly and 
honestly that In these factories, we 
cannot afford to overlook anv possi-
bilities of damage to machinery or 
leakage of Information or anything 
of that character. And sometimes It 
has been found necessary to tenumate 
the IIt!rYices of employees wllllout 
Hshrnin, rt'asons for it. 

As regards the Hindustan Aircraft. 
some questions were raised and I 
think I gave the figures once before. 
But the main advance here is that we 
no longer work On the ratio 1 :1.8. I 
said yesterday that the general con-
ception had been that it took three 
Indians to do what one Englishman 
or European did. That is now over. 
and I believe in the Hindustant Air-
craft. they have brought it down to 
somewhere to 1.1 or 1.15 or something 
like that. So the man-hours in pro-
ductiOn would be the same. 

Having dealt with these details, we 
come to one or two more controver-
sial items. One is with regard to the 
purchase and use of Russian 'planes 
and the olher the permission given to 
Russian pilots to fly over the Hima-
layas. May I first of all preface it by 
saying that Russian pilots 'lot under 
our employment but under the em-
ployment of the Russian Government, 
thanks to the assistance of my han. 
colleagUe, the Minister of Transport 
and Communications, fly over the 
Himalayas three tim!'s a week? The 
acquisition of Russian 'planes by us 
does not represent a departure from 
the policy of non-alignment, but is 
rather an emphasis of it. This coun-
try as the Prime Minister stated to 
t i~ House two years ago, has not 
passed a self-denying ordinance that 
It will buy its 'planes or its weapons 
or cooking vessels. whatever it is, 
from any particular source. It will 
buy them where it likes and where it 
is suitable in its Own interests. These 
'planes are for the purpose ot carry-
ing necessary goods and personnel to 
the more Inaccessible areas. to the 
foot-hills or 'other mountainous areas. 
to which places now roads are bein« 
built. They are part of the border 
roads organisation ana whether they 
belong to or are manned by the Indian 
Air Force. their purpose is to serv. 
the road building programme. Today, 
as I said, both in rl!rard to defence 
personnel and with regard to the road 
building personnel, not only their 
ordinary supplies like food.. clOth1nlr 
and everything e1Je...-.even .fRltch 
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box-but heavy tractors or other 
machinery have all to be carried by 
air. 

'!'here are only two countries in the 
world which can supply planes of this 
size. One is Russia and the other is 
the United States. They were avail-
able only in Russia and they were 
suitable for our purposes. Tilere had 
been statements in the ncwspapers, 
both in this country and abroad, that 
these 'planes have not perform'Jd upto 
sp('eifiG!tions. Th)3 i, entin·ly Ilntrue. 
Thesl' plar!c,;; have not peIff,rIm.·d ac-
cordmg to spt!cifications if yr \I mea:l 
by that that on the first day, they din 
not carry the full load. T!lUt is a 1-
ways the case when a 'plane i~ 
'broken in', berallse the pilot i ~ anxi-
ous about hi" own safety-quit" right-
ly. He does not load the 'plane to the 
full. It is built up. Thrv(.' days ago, 
the 'plane went to Chll3Ul f1'ld tomor-
row it is to fly over th(' pla:ns of India 
In order to have some practice. These 
'planes have perform('d ('xtremelv 
weI i, They helve Jandl'd on rough 
11'0und comfortably; sum" with the 
takE'-llft. They have beha\'ed well 
without giving any trouble whatsoever 
and they are takfng ordinary aviation 
kerosene ror fue!, They art' powered 
by four turbo-prop engine .. :md havp 
a cruising speed of 400 miles per hour, 
which reduces the time and. therefore, 
freightage in regard to thf' carria&:c 
of these goods. 

The next part is with rE'gard to the 
Russian pilots piloting t e~  'planes in 
Leh. First of all, may 1 ~\  that the 
RUssians did not ask to come erp~ 
We a~ e  them to come here. Firat 
When they came with the heliccpter. 
thl'y 58id, 'We do not want to go anv-
where near the Pakistan border or thf' 
Chinese border'. But there afr nn 
mountains of the size or character of 
ours In Russia to test them out th6f!. 
and we had to be sure tha t before 'A'P 
bought these expensive pla"1es. they 
would function in those conditions Inti 
we .·ould overcome even that if In 
spite of this there W8J! .nv real !PI!11-
Thy difficulty. These pilot!! have not 
been anywhere on our territory where 
187 (Ai) LSD-8. 

forei&ners are not allowed. These 
pilots are not allowed anYwhere where 
other nationals whom I do not IIPecif)o 
-have not beell allowed Of taken. 
And, what is more, their commission 
is practically over today and will be 
terminated on the 21st of April. They 

want to '0 home. 
The reason why they were brought 
here is this. These planes were 
bought from Russin on the huis of 
urgency and we WC'I'(' ilaving Rtock 
til'lIverl'd almost OVf'l' the CLlInteL 
The plane~ had come fltst, nne, lind 
two or three more of th!'m had come. 
TiL'''' we)',' no pilots to fly tht'm--our 
pilot3 are being trained in Russia and 
it will be some time fer them to ('orne 
wd :akl' nv,'r; some of them nrc half-
trained and had come back. WI' would 
therefore. have had plane!! in India 
without their heing used. That would 
hav!' been infructuous and I am !lure 
it would get reported next vear thllt 
thert' was infructuou!I expE'nd.i lure it 
we did not usc them. Thereforl'!, the 
one Russian pilot who WIl!l accompan-
led by India crew trained them to lIy 
the s3me. It usually ta e~ about 2 
months even to "convert" pilot. for 
an ordinary non-('omp)ex plane. We 
art' lucky in this !Ienge that our avia-
tor!! are men of considerable lIklll RneS 
th!.'\' arf' abll' to a~  to ny thl'Ae planr.1l. 

Then, we come to the qu('stion ot 
hl'lkopters. With regard to the heli-
copter, again, the charges are, fll"flt of 
all, t e~r  ~ i opter wa:; flown by • 
us~ian  secondly. that the Qullrtcr 
Ma:<ter GC'n,!ral travelled in Iti and. 
thirdly, that there ill no check er any-
thing of that kind. 

i~ hcliropter again a~ on lntll. 
r~ are no hcilcoptC1'lI anywhere In 

th(' world e ~ pt h the So\'il"t Union 
which will r,l'go:l1te thell(! heighh aneS 
which will land at the height we want 
them to land, Now, on the-cautional 
advice of our 5ci(mtiftc people and our 
Air Foree. We w"rc not prep3red to 
('omm/t oune]vcJ ~ buyin, them 
until they havf! been proved bf>yond 
any doubt. 
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This plane took off from here and 
the officer who was then Q.M.G. nt that 
place, who was in charge of the road 
building operation and secondly who 
was the only person to vo)unteer-
there had been no volunteer . .; forth. 
coming-to go to the hievl-}t of 23,000 
ft. or so, ,also was there. The plane 
carried one Russian pilot, this gentle-
man and 2 Air Foree Officers. There 
were no cameras; there is nO photo-
graphic apparatus; and what is more, 
nothing could be seen from that 
height in that part of the year. 

The next all£>gation made by 
Acharya Kripalani is that the Defence 
Minister telephoned to the Air Officer 
in Kashmir over the heads of the 
Army General ('ommanding there who 
is the subject of much discussion in 
the House now and asked him to allow 
this plane to go. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
this plan!' flew on thE' 2nd December. 
I was at that time in New York. I 
am not saying it is not possible for 
me to tclc·phone from New York. even 
though it is difficult enough to tele-
phon!' from here to Kashmir. But I 
did not telephone and I was away. I 
knl'w about it when I came back. 

In the Defence Ministrv it is not 
always necessary for the Dcft'nce Mm-
ister to sit down and lise the tele-
phone. It does not work that way. 

Then. there is the question 
of promotions. This matter has 
be!'n d('olt with by me at great 
It'ngth. I gave all the facts and 
flaures yesterday; but still some 
doubts have been raised. I am also 
as ~  to explain this again. But. be-
fore I do that. I am remindt'd that 1 
have to dNl with the question of our 
Scientific and Research Organisation. 
whit-h. I am reminded. was not men-
tioned by me yesterday . 

Th(.·r(' are 18 laboratori('s in thE' Ot--
tt'nce Dt'partmE'nt. J mav also say 
that there art! 9 'detachments' tunc-
tioning at various places in addition. 
ThE're are 500 !'IciE'ntists who are now 
working as Deft-flCt' Science Offict'rs 

and they have a great deal to their 
credit, not only in the way of research 
on fundamental principles that are 
required and that are ultimately used 
for their business but also for the 
development of weapons. The co-
ordination of the Armed Forces and 
the Defence Science Services has in_ 
creased considerably. In newer fields 
such as Radiation, Medicine and the 
necessary provision of food etc. for 
the Services also. They have achieve-
ments. Take, for instance, food. The 
Indian troops cannot be fed on buH's 
bpaf and things of that kind because 
their health would suffer. Even apart 
from that. the food habits of our 
peoplE' are not easily adjustible. It 
is ne<'essary for the scientific depart-
ment t.o find out ways and means of 
keeping chapatis fresh for six months 
without getting 'lpoilt StrangE' as it 
may SE'em. a large number of service 
people. particularly in the Air ~orce  

arf' vE'gptarians. Vt'getablps are de-
hydrated in a wav as to be com-
pressed in size and so on. In food 
research. in weapon research and In 
all the investigations that have been 
madE-in regard to the newer weapons, 
the DefencE' Science Organisation h .. 
contributed ('f'I't'ctivE'ly under th(' able 
guidance of Dr. Kothari whose mostly 
full time sf'rvice WI' shall nOW lose 
becausl' the Education Ministry has 
appropriated him. though he will con-
tinu(' to be thl' Chairman of th(. ad-
visory committee. 

18 1mI. 

Q,Jestions also Were raised about the 
nature of our WE-a pons it was said 
they were out of date. Mr. Speaker, 
I rather regret this. not from thl." point 
Of vit"W adverse political banteror 
attack but because out in the gallery 
are large nllm r~ of members of 
families of military personnel. There 
Is nothin, morl' demorali!'ling for the 
troop!!. and more partklllariv for their 
families. than to fpel that equipment 
provided is ~ -Ient Or of bad Quality. 
i~ is not the truth. 'nil! Indian 
Armv for the clas!: of Army it i~ ane! 
for the class of country We are-we 
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are not one of the major powers-is 
pretty well equipped and its equip-
ment IS improvmg from day to day, 
thanks to the decision of the Govern_ 
ment to go more and more 111 to indi-
gellous production. whereby it is pos-
sible for us to improve on what other 
people have made and what is more, 
to be abiP to make things for our-
sl'lves. The wholl' or practically all 
kinds of what is known by the general 
term "guns"-a11 kinds of guns--an' 
made hen' including recoill s~ onE's. 
Most Of the E'lectronics--not all of 
it-is al.,o made here. When 1 come to 
the figures of foreign exc-hange expen· 
diture, in this matter, it will be clear 
that in 1957-58 the expenditure on the 
pun'hase or store~ f.-om abroad was 
Rs. 93.57 crores but in 1960-61 it came 
down to Rs. 48.44 crores and We pX-

p£'c-t it to be even less this year. If 
all our present rl'quiremrnts were 
imported from abroad, now it would 
not be Rs. 93 crores but probably Rs. 
120 crores. This will give some in-
dication of the results of dE'velopment 
in production, and the saving to this 
country in that way. 

Ther£' remains the Air Forcr. There 
has htoen considerable expansion in the 
Air Force and 1 would lik£' at this 
stagl' to mention that the Air Force 
has suffered an irreparable loss in the 
death of Air Marshal MukerjE'e. But 
the traditions over which h(, presided 
are w('11 kept up. There is consider-
able shortfal1 in the cadre of its offi-
cers. Younger people are being 
brought in and I believe from the 
next year, We shall have to draw con-
siderably on the Auxiliary Air Force 
to relieve some or our potentially ope-
rational pilots. 

Now. sa\'ings in regard to produc-
tion. This question was asked the 
othpr day: why does the DeftmC4' 
Minislr\" m~ e tractors? The unfor-
tunate 'word is 'tracton'. Tractors in 
t i~ case are ~r -mo\ ng machinery. 
Each year Ihe Army is needinll lIome-
whe'p between 100 and 200 units of 
etlrth-movlng machinery. They are 
t~  l l ne~ that build road!! and do 
Dla?J\' ~ ng  bi-.. i:ies I am urpri~e  

that in Delhi anybody should ask: 
why the Army should have this 
machinery. They will not if only they 
remember the occasion when there 
was trouble about water shortage in 
Jamuna two years ago, this is the 
machinery which helped to bring re-
lief. Anyway. when they have to be 
made for the Army, the same plant 
and the samt' facilities are useful tor 
other purposes. It produces at the 
pr~ sent moment, two types of vehicles 
also and going on to another two. The 
annual savings, according to figures 
which an-vetted both by Finance and 
audit. would be Rs. 1.25 crores a year 
in respect of three-ton trucks and 
one ('rorc On the onl'-ton truck: one 
is German and the other is Japanese, 
Also, thanks to the advice of our 
s('ientific people, considerable sav-
ings havp been effected by the retriev_ 
ing of old ammunition which of course 
cannot be used because old ammuni-
tion, even it appears to be usabll', Is 
not permitted to be used bt>caU!i(' I)t 
certain r('asons-we have better know-
h'dge in thl's£' matt('rs now-and the 
materials Rrl' dumped in the sea. They 
arl' now immobililll'd by bomb dilpolIIIl 
squad!! with a certain amount of rlak. 
But il is done. In this way. Ihl' tin 
foil. the metal and pverylhlnll l~e ill 
rl'tril'vE'd. The same thing hili bren 
doni' in regard to the u~e of thl' dift'e· 
renl tYpt'8 Of weapons which hllve 
b('(>n bequeathed to u~ from Ihl' pre. 
war days and latl'r. 

Now. I come to the IlllIt subject, 
naml"ly, promotions. I dealt with 
thi!! subject at Jenrth yelterday, but 
I am uked to say It allain. There" 
the nonnal promotion with rPllard to 
the junior commissioned oftkl'f5. It 
dof'll not coml" ('ven to Army If{'ad· 
quarte". They ar~ done by thp ("om-
m n er~ of the a~pa or reJion. Then 
about th(' oft\Ct'1'R hAvlnlr pte1ident'. 
(·ommis!':ion. up to from t ~ nn1c of 
Lieut·CoI.. the-.' arl' promoh·d the 
whole Jot of them. Ther/' arl' two 
type!! or promotion in that hrllC'ket. 
80m,. of th,.", arf' Dromcotf'd by 
ouaJ!ty. that I~ to sav. bv I"vir f'f'ft. 
clene'v and m'!rit, and .uch LIMIt -Col. 
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can go up to earn higher salaries to-
wards the end of theIr career in that 
rank. For the others who do not get 
su ~  promotion by merit, who do not 
go to the Staff ColkgL!, and so on, 
thcy art' on the tim -sl ai~ arrange_ 
ment. Promotions from Sl1bstcllltive 
ranks Of Lipul.-Cols .. Colonels, Bri-
gadll:rs and Major-Gl·nerals, are done 
by what is called No. 1 Selection 
Board. The No. 1 S(!ledion Board 
consists of tile Chid of the Army 
Staff. his deputy--I am "iving the 
pro(:edl1J'(' only for I he army, but 
mnch the samp appli ~ to 'the Air 
Force except that the Air Force is 
more modern in i~s m:·thods-threp 
.,,-my commanders and four PSOs. 
They sit together. It is not as t 1ll':I' 
intr'1Tip\\' twr. or t n ~  PI' .p:c· from 
01lt of the p ~  wi". ;,Dply rlnrl 

sr 0:1. Th('Y ha\'(' a II thp papprs 1)('-
fOf!' thpm. 11~~ is to ~  c~a 11 offi .. 
ccr has ~ ot lh(, Annual Confiocntial 
}:"PClrt of sJml' primn ,fncic eligible 
(':mrlidatps from thE' time he wns ('om-
mi .~ one  in th" army-whl'nl'YPr It 
w:ls--and it is written a('rordin/.: to 
es~a lis t  procedures. All these are 
examine:i. In addition to that.-·these 
ofl\cprs arp now Genprals-they would 
have somp personal knowledge also, 
having commanded them or worked 
with them. All that comes in, and 
each person Is marker! s".pnratPly. 
Ultimntely, there Is some r('('oncilia_ 
tion and ro-ordinat!on and whilt r,ot. 
Ani! then il. i~ sent to thE' Dc'fen:oe 
Minigtl'v nn!i finally it come~ to the 
Ddcnee Minister throu!!h th" DdplH'e 
Serretary and his staft'. It was said-
It i~ VE'J'y unfortunat('--that thp 1)(>-
fl'nre ni~ tr  officials. thp Rl'cretal'Y, 
th" .Toint ~cret r  the D P\lt~  Spcre-
tarir-s nnd what is more th(' Dep\lty 
ini~t rs-nll thE'se peopl('-;n adrlitlon 
to lh" Dl'fE'nce Minist"r ('xerdsf'd their 
whim!! I\ni! nncie~ in thie; matter. 
While the Deputy Minister!1 ran tak!' 
care Of thems('lvM 1 beliey(, it III 
onl:v ril{ht that in a narliaml'ntarv 
""s+l'm of ('.n\'crnm('nt. T !<hollld sp"k 
for 'Protf't't'on for the!'c pl"OPle. ~

cauct.. Wf' Dr" l s~  an" fOTtllnot,.. 
~rt8Inl v. In (lilT adminl'ltration In 
havlnlt ('\vl1 Sf'7''1Int.!1 who ron form to 

prescribed codes of conduct and have 
a great deal of efficiency. Perhaps we 
would want them to go a little faster 
and that would pave the way for even 
better in the next generation. Anyway, 
these people do not in any way exer-
cise their personal judgment except 
that which is based upon the facts 
before them. It is their duty to advise 
Government whether there are any 
flaws in the work done by the mili-
tary officers and if anything has been 
ovr~r oo e  they wOlllc!. draw atten-
tion to it. So,' thf'se things go back-
wards and forwards till thC'y come to 
the Defence Minister. And the De-
the Def(,llce Minister. And the 
Ddr>w'p Minister, l~ the Prime 
Mini'llT i'1formprl thn House the 
qlhror day, w(luld confirm the recom-
m~ 1 ations in practically all cases. 
By that time, it has been dis-
cus~  ~  1 he whole lot. and if thE'I'P 
was anv p:uticular matter regarding 
th(' pla(,pment Of the offlccr and what 
not. th:1t also is talked over. From 
the dl'bate here, it would look as if 
there was anarch" in this matter and a 
civil war goin~ on, Apart from t ~ 
few pe()ple who have the great pri. 
vi1eg!' of p('rsonally haying conversa-
tions with Memher!'! of Parliam('nt or 
t in in~ that thp ordinary methods of 
ndvnn('ing by m(,I'it can be short_clr-
cuilNI hy politiral intervention of 
oth('rs. 1 rio not think that there is any 
rlistin<'tion or discrimination of thic; 
kind. 

Thl'rE' h::ls be<>n l'om(' misconcep-
tion about what Y saii! ~ e lter a . 

\Vh"n I said that largE.' numbers of 
Lieut._Cols. werl' supNspded and t 
1/:8VI' figures. 

Th'lt. again, I give in oTder to point 
out that what is m ta ~nl  callf'd 
"supprsClls;on" Is not nnllslnJ In the 
Arm\,. In th" sCf'ond Selection 
o~r  No.2, as r 53;d. not I'ven the 
C'j,.', o;t'TVic(' rQm('s in very much bP-

all~p It is hI' dimC'u1t t«:>r tharn to 1M 
into the h'lOk'l of ~  or 400 ppopte 
ench tim!'. E\-r'l tht'Te theTr- are 
~ul es 1io~ . in the ratIo th3t t 
mention!:'" )"I'l'teroay-t bel'eve !t is 
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280 odd Lieutenant Co!one;s selected 
and 400 or 500 rejected. At this stage 
everybody is considered and that it 
why there are rejections. When an 
appeal is made, usually army organi-
sations, by force of habit I suppose, 
never admit appeals. They take a de-
cis:on and they stick to it. Should 
there be any perversion of justice the 
aggrieved appeal to Goverrunent 
['ither through the medium of the 
Ministers or. ultimately, in certain 
cases thpy even appeal to the Presi-
dent. The PresidC'nt no doubt cxerc;se 
authority On the advice of his Minis-
ters. 

WhC'ther I ('om'inc£' thc Opposition 
Or not, I would like you, Sir, and thf' 
House to be convinced that thC3C pro-
motions are done With great pro_ 
priety, with gr£'!lt carc and by con-
forming to th(. I ule~ laid down. In 
tltis way 110 in u.~tice is done. 

Shri Ranga: Question. 

Shri Krishna M"non: It is quite true 
that C\'l'n' soldier and, cC'rtll:nly, 
p\'ery officer. not wh.m he is com. 
missiOlH'd but wh('n h{' is too humble 
to think so, if hf' becom('s a captain 
he probably thinks that he will be_ 
come a gt·neral. ThBt is a good thin.OZ. 
ThC'y ~ l  that a soldi('r carries a Fi(')d 
Marshal's baton in his knapsack. But 
the judgment has to be made by other 
people. 

There are two other matter'!!. One is 
with regard to a naval captain who 
was promoted. This has reference to 
the offic('r who is now the head of the 
National Defence Academy, and who 
is doing a job of work wh'ch has won 
praise for him everywhere. That 
would not deal with the position put 
up by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. With great respect to that 
Committee J would like to point out 
that the rule t ~ have quoted Is not 
attracted by this case. The trouble 
that amae in this naval establimmePt 
over whicb be presides a. captain, In 
the IleNe that he was 0Ileer Com-
mandin, Bomba,. at that time, fa tbat 
theft were eenam deIa1eat1ans wlUda 

today are under enquiry by the Spe-
cial Police Establishment. It would 
not be right for me to go into thiD. 
On the face of it they look extremely 
bad. But all this. occurred in Apr:I, 
1959. This officer was appoinh,d 
to the Academy and the ap_ 
pointment to the Academy carrif's 
automatically promotion to the 
raM of & .. 1 Admiralship. That WitS 
done in Dccemlx>r 1958. Government 
could not anticipate that there would 
be trouble in this place all his pro. 
motion. Therefore, this question did 
not arise at all. This came after_ 
wards. This matter is under en. 
quiry. The lower level officf'r-I 
bp)icve it is a foreman-is under SUll 
pension and the matter is under el, 
quiry by the Special Police Establir-:h. 
ment' and the usual procedures will 
Ix> followed. 

Sir. whdc I have no dl'sirc C:tIWl 
to rd('J' to any IlRmes or to pn ~  

op Ilion.; in regard to individun i nill. 
c('rs. as thc Prim!' Minister s:tid t i~ 

morning, it is nf'cessary to be corre<·t 
WJth r<'gal'd to fads. Yl'Rtf'rday, 
Achul'\'o Kripa)ani re!l'rr('d to the ap .. 
pointm('nt of the Chief of Generlit 
StolT. Aga:n Ihn(' is ~ m  miscnne.'p. 
tion as to who thc Chief of nr~rIl  

Staff is-I am not going into it at thp 
pn'sent time. Thp Chief of Gl'n(':-al 
Staff is one of the P.S.O's of the office 
hE'adquarters. and it was said that the 
officer who is now holdini it is 1.1' 

Army Service CorPI' Officer and that 
no Army Servke Corp:! offlct'r ha$ 
been appointed to thi'l place tor a 
long time It wu a)so said that t ~ 

was a pif'Ce of nepotlam or political 
patronage, So far as I am awarp, 5il', 
there is no politics in the Army ex. 
cept for thOle who hQve that brllnd 
of politics, where certain disgruntled 
amcen, a. the Prime Minister point_ 
ed out this mominl. try to approach 
political orianisatiOlll or Membt-n of 
Parliament and uae political tnftu. 
enn:!. Now, this ofIIeer-1 wilJ not 
mention the n~ .. commialon-
ed into the East Surrey Bellment in 
arltisb tiJntoe u an tntantry .old:'. 
After lIOIDe time be became part of 
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the Rajputana Rifles, then called the 
Napier Rifles. His period in the 
A.S.C. during British times amounts to 
somewhere about eight or ten years, 
out of 28 years of service. For over 
twellty years he has been an infantry 
officer, having belonged first to lilp 
East Surrey Regiment and a t~r ar i 

to the NapiN Rifles, which became the 
RlIjputana Riflcs afterwards. After he 
left it beca use an offic{'f ceasps 
to be in a regiment after he puts in 
a prescribed number of years or for, 
other reasons, he went to the Bihar 
Regiment. He commanded various 
components of the infantry, incJ uding 
a br ~a e and division for a period of 
Sl'V('n years, which is far more than 
thE' ave~age of most of thc officers, 
longer perhaps than most of our offi-
cers sinci' partition. He was in active 
serv:ce in thl, North W('st Frontll'r 
Provinc(.' and in Burma during the 
second world war and in Kashmir 
during 1948. His staff appointm<ents 
included delegation abroad, including 
s(,l'vic(' on the N('utral Nations Rt,-

pntl'illtion Commission in Korea. Dur-
ing this period, according to the re-
port before us, he carried Ollt missions 
of a hazardous character in many 
place~. Recently he was awardt>d what 
is called thp Distinguished Service 
Medu', the Vishisht S('\'a Pedak ac-
cording to the new arranl:ement It 
was suggested that this again was 
~iven n, a p"ece of  pl'l'sonal Pllt,·o. 
na(;w. In fact, the Distinguished Servicp 
Mt'dal is not even rp('ommendl'd ~  

the Ministry; it is n'commpnded by thl' 
services. The :'ecommendnlion COI11PS 
from the sCl"\'i,'(' to me throuch the 
Ch" cf of Arm~  Slaff. It is not gIVen 
for ('onstruction of houses, although 
construction of houses is extremcly 
important In our systt'm and this 
officer was more latelv responsible 
for constrU('ting ou~t  for II. whole 
di"b,ion in the forward areas in le~s 
th:m two months. But it was not an 
award for th(' construction of hous('s. 
'nil' whole record of tht' officer from 
thf' timl' he was commissioned to the 
pr{'sC'nt time, the question of his «aI. 
lantry. the question of loyalty, the 
Question of sklJl, nl) t u~ were taken 

into consideration for the award of the 
medal, 

Reference was made to the flight 
of a helicopter, which again was un. 
dertaken by him partly because the 
Quartl'f-Master General which he 
then WdS i3 respons"ble for logistics 
in our Anny and. secondly, bl'cause 
he i" a vpry important member of the 
Border Roads Board and, thirdly. 
becaUSe there were not too many ';0_ 
lunteers forthcoming. As it happen, 
the hdi('opter fO"ce-landed and all 
these men might well have been kilo 
led. On thp 2nd Decl'mbel' he (ofJk 
upon himself the voluntary duty and 
I believe he had the sanction of the 
Ch:pf of Army staff: or it mav be in 
the course of the ordinary duties. The 
helicopter force-landed in one of 
mountain places in Kashmir and, un. 
fOJ·lunatt'ly. becauSf> bad weather 
broke' out for two months, we could 
not rescue it. Now, if I may say 30, 
the crash_landing or the damage to 
the helicopter is not due to the hE'li. 
copters being made by any particu_ 
lar country. If We had purchased 
them from any other country, we 
would probably have had just the 
same trouble. Herp again I would 
like to re-assure thf' House that there 
was no disregard of our security 
problems, because the pilot of the 
helicopter a~ not given any maps 
and ollr own auxi'iary pilot was with 
him and a navigator and they were 
g:v'ng dir<'Ctions this way or that way. 
That is all. Then· was no question. 
as I said, of my inotructing the lower 
formations. 

As my time is up, I will come to 
my last point. Acharyll Kripahn: 
f'ndt>d up or very nearh.. ended up 
h;s address to the Hous(' 'by charging 
the Defpnce Minister with various 
things. It is not for the Mini_ter ,,.. 
defend himself; I think the vote will 
do it. But I am rathE'r impressed by 
th(' fact that th's indictment has 't 
family resemblance to the impt'ach_ 
ment of Warren Hastings. And War-
ren astin~s  Sir, was honourably 
exonerated bv the British Parliament. 
He charges the Defence Minister with 
!lavin, ~r~te  rliQuPl in ~e Army, 
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But 1 believe there is no person more 
responsib!e for promoting and aiding 
cliquishness in the almy than Acharya 
Kripa\ani himself. He entertains 
evcry mischief-maker, asks him to 
tell his story, stories which others 
would not listen to. He p-ovides a 
m ~gap one for people to spread dis-
loyalty and indisc;pline. 

I believe it is up to Acharya Kripa-
Uim at least to teJI the hon. Prime 
Mm<;t('r as to ~o  hc came into pos-
session of cort't"'pondence that .'l:ls<;pd 
betwccn one General and thl' Ch:pf 
of the Army Staff. Since we have 
cases of leakage of information whkh 
is now under en uir~  by Intelligence, 
I am qUitl' slIre that as a patriotic 
c;tizen he will help us to find this 
out. He said there is no written re_ 
cord or som£'thing of that kind. That 
Acharya Kripalani would not have' 
seen Or known of because it is kept 
under lock and key. 

Thl'n I am charged with lowering 
th(' morale of our arml·d forces. All I 
can do is to rf'peat what I said, 
na...,e1y, that the morale of the arm£'d 
forces is high and high!'r than ever 
beforc. not only on account of the 
emolument.c; and other matl'rial things 
we have donE' for t!wn, ou\ ot'cause 
with the adva\'remr>nt ui (-ducation in 
our country both in the conventional 
and in the social ~ense. understanding 
th!' purposes for which thf'Y arl' en. 
1!agt'd is high and mOf(' profound. His 
role in his country is more full un. 
der,tood by th(' ordinllrv sold ·I."r or 
thE' mc·n in' the other le~ices. There. 
fOPf: the morale of thE' armed forN'S 
is high for that rea~on as might be 
~n frClm the enthusiasm with which 
lXoople arE' anxious to 10 on this mill. 
Ilion to th.. Congo or to move to for. 
ward ar a~ about which I am not Qt 
liberty to s~  at what places they 
art' deployed. 

Then I am c arg~ with wasting 
money of "a poor and starving 
nat;on." Unless it mean I that I am 
w8I;ting the money of a poor and 
starvin« nation by takinl the time of 
\hil House-it mu~ take a tot 01 

money to oreanise this debate the 
wasting of the money of the nation 
has been indicated by the lgure~ of 
production that have been given. by 
the savings that have been indkated 
by our attempt to saVe fo' eign ex. 
changE' wh . .ch is even more imporlant 
than saving money. I ('annot waste 
by myself because the Government 
IS a colll'Ctive organil'o8tion, though 
in a sense it means the deCellct· or_ 
ganisation. 

What is more, there is our obvious 
refusal to be bludgeoned by the pre-
~surl  of pl'. vat.e interests trom sav. 
ing mom·y for Govl'mment. We have 
not wasted any money. As I told you, 
We have saved Rs. 1 & crores, 011 one 
Item alone and there are many others. 
I am quite happy to say that Acharya 
Kripalani can look into all this. him_ 
self. 

Shri Naushlr Bharueba: What about 
thl' Audit Report? It has given ins. 
tance~ of wastage. 

Shrl Krishna Menoa: The Audit Re· 
port is read but not the repliclI. For 
instance, la'lt year came an Audit 
Report about 50 items most at which 
I said were out of date (oing back 
to one Sir Alexander Cunningham or 
whatever he was who bought some 
blankets. Anyway, I gave th(lfll' anll. 
wers .... (Interruption) . Please, do 
not interrupt me. I did not. interrupt 
YOll. Then it wellt to tht' Public AI'. 
counts Committee. Th('Y DC'ccpl('d 
some of it-not mrnlt ot it. I think-
and 50n1(' of it they did not. We hope 
to convlnc(' them hN'au5e the' facti 
are otherwise. 

Th!'n. I am also charjwd with-I 
hope the hon. Prim(' Minister t.&kel 
noti<'e of th;s-in the intf'mlltional 
field lIupporting tNlitarian and diC'-
tatoria! regim~ tI,ain!!l th(! will t)f 
tht> peopl'.' and frfi'<!om. So far lit 
this ill conr.erned, my ll~ ne.~11 I., " 
humble way is t.o try and expound or 
advocate the policieJ at our Govf'rn. 
ment which are on(, of non.alilT1mf'1lt. 
If a totalitarian country p found to 
support our poliey of nnn·aUenmC!nt, 
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we {'ould not oppose it. Then we 
would not be non-aligned. 

He also said about the neglect of 
the defence of this country against 
the aggression of Conununist China. 
I say in spite of the risk of being 
misunderstood that it would not be a 
part of the policies of this country 
to try and raise troops of the size of 
the Chinese armie3. We neither ha\' ~ 
the resources nor anything else. Bu. 
I say with t\ sense of responsibility 
which is expected of me that in the 
circumstances that ('xi·;t on our fron_ 
tiNs today we are as well protectl'd 
as our resource3 and our undersl[1'1d_ 
ing of these matters and ci~cumstall  

permit. Our troops are in advance 
positions. Our equipment are of !I 
better character. It i~ talk of this 
kind, that is, about alipn persons pllO_ 
tographing places and that we havc 
not got proper C'quipml"nt. that dOl'5: 

the damage. 

So many timl's it has been raised 
by the Opposition as to why We did 
not buy some of these things from 
private manufacturers. In fact, we de) 
to some extent. We are not in!el·ested 
as a Dl'fencc Ministry in the ici~olog  

of private and public l'ntl'rprise, but 
we nre intcl'ested in quality control. If 
you will benr with me, I wiIJ give 
one instlln('('. Wht:'n these trucks were 
made we were told that there Wf're 
manufacturers who were making ra-
diators and we shoulrl buy from them. 
We did. They leaked with the result 
that people who !:aw Ule trucks said 
that Ulf'Y WE're bad. So if any part 
is bad, the whole of it is bud. 

I will conclude in one minute. 

Sinee t i~ matter of promotion has 
come up aeain, all I need to say is 
that when it came up last time, the 
Prime Minister dealt with the posi-
tion, and he said this 

"Acharya Krlpalani refl. ... red to 
some re:n uk; mlde by s.xne o:11el' 
~il\ ~s oP l ~ite 0:1 the la$t octa-
lion. If 1 m3y S3y so with all res.. 

peet, they were not at all proper 
remarks, about General Ayub Khan 
and all that .... For instance, Acha-
rya Kripalani himself talked about 
political consider3tions in regard to 
promotions. I invite Acharya Kri_ 
paillni to come and see the files of 
every man promoted, himself. I in_ 
vite him to come and see them.". 

Then. the Prime Minister went on 
to say: 

"Acharya Kripalani is a respect-
ed party ... " 

-now. he is 110 longer 
n respected party-as 
leads himself_ 

the leader oC 
he said-he 

" .. He is not either the public press 
or a puo!;,: lllL'eting i.~ Ramlila 
roun ~. He is not the mirror, I 
hope, of every rum our that 1-

throWI1 about in the City c: Delh. 
or elsewhere.". 

Sir. the Prime ~l1in  ttr i~ one of 
those pcepe ::, the v.·orld who have 
so many hopes, oftl'ntimes only to be 
i~ ppoi 1tc . and tll:s is one of th:.'m. 

'I11l'n. he goes on to say 

"It is quitp right for him to ra~ 

attention. But I invite him here 
and now, and anyone else in this 
House. to come and examine every 
file on promotions, becaus(' .. ". 

Then, there was a:1 
Ac ar~ a Kripalani. 
elSE>. Then. a little 
Minister went on to 

interruption by 
and somebody 
later, the Prime 
say 

'I am dealini. Sir, with t ~ 

points, separately. and I am ventur-
ing to sugge5t-because this wss 
Acharya Kripalani's point, whatever 
the basis of his information was, 
that promotions have been made for 
political consideratif)ns-I invite 
Ar.harya Kripalani, or any com-
mittee of the House appointed by 
you to go and look at every ftle 
dealin' with promotions. Here is an 
open invitation, Sir, so that this 
matter may be dealt with tbroUlh17 
and fully, ."bleb is far better thaD 
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any discussion elsewhere. Go to the 
source, form your own opinions; I 
will not be there, see the files.". 

That is, he said, you see the files 
yourself. Then, what has happened? 

Shri Ranp: If the invitation is still 
open, here is an opportunity for thL 
Speaker to appoint a committee or a 
commission. 

Shri Krishna Menon: What has hap-
pened? Not only did Acharya Krip"-
lani not write, but no one else too 
wrote to come and see, eXCl'pt Ollt' 

Member of Pa'liament, and we kept 
everything ready for him, and hl' 
never turned up. 

Acharya Kripalani: When the De-
fence Mini,t!'r was speaking, we 
were Iist. ~ning to i~ speech and we 
did not interrupt him. When thc-
Prim\, Min:stel' had sued that the 
books ('Quid bp scen, then I had writ-
ten to t.he Prime Minister. I am sorry 
that though this was a private COTI'es-
pondcnce, but, as the question has 
aris ~  I sa" that I had wl·ith.'!1 to 
tht, Pr'me M nL,ter that if ev(,ryth;ng 
could hI' fOWld from book" th .. rL' 
wou"d br no lurt~ of justi('p, Il:-;d 
then' would br' 110 ('videm'\, takfm, 

but I wa' willj'lg to agree that a com_ 
mittee might Ix: appointed where uffi_ 
e('rs might be called and evidl'nce 
might be taken. Everything is not d.,_ 
cided only from books. That is ail 
t ~t I have to say. 

Mr. Speaker: Is any hon. Member 
pressing any of his cut motions? 

8Iui Nallllhlr Bbarueba: I am pres-
ling cut motions Nos. 1250 and 1227. 

8brt ....... : Mr. Speater, Sir, here 
.. as an open invitation extended by 
the hon. Prime Minister. You appoint 
• committee by yourself. 

8brt M. B. 'l'haIEore: I request that 
my cut motion No. 271 may be put 
to yote separately. 

A.cIIarJa KItpaIuI: NobodJ 'Ir'&DU • 
division. 

Mr. Speakei': I shall nov.. PUt Cut 
Motions 1250, 1227 and 271 to the vote 
of the House separately. 

The question is: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be redu(!-
cd to Re. 1 (Failure to take edec-
tive steps to defend the country 
against aggression from Communist 
China)." (1250) 

The motion was ncgatit·cd. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Thllt the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100 c ~  tor evolving 
a sound policy and appropriate 
procedures in regard to appoint-
mentg in and lhe administration 01 
the Defence Services in order to 
ensure the maintenance of high 
morale among members of the 
Armed Forres.)" (1227) 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That th" demand under the hl'nd 
Ddl'IICl' l rvi ~  Elfective--Armr 
bp rcduct'd by Rs. 100 (Need to 
provide more facilities and ameni_ 
ties to armed forces,)" (271) 

The motiml ~ negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all 
other Cut Motions to tht' House. 

A!l the other cut motiorLR were TJ!.I.t 
and negatived. 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

"That the respective 5um~ not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the 0 'der 
paper. be granted ro the PrE1lident, 
ro complete the sum. necessary roo 
defray the charl{etI that will come 
in COUI'IIe of PllvmMlt durin, the 
year ending the 31st day ot March. 
1982 in respect of the head" of 
demands entered In the .eeon" 
column thereof .,.Inst Demunda 
Nos, 8 to 12 and  and 111 relatin,· 
to the! Klniltt'y of Defence. 

n. "",tWa-IDa. a.dopNd. 
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LThe motions of Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are rep1'oduced below-Ed.] 

DEMAND No.9-DEFENCE SERVICES, 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 40,1l1,000 be granted to the 
Prcsidl:llt to complete the sum 
nCCI'ssary to e l a~ the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the cal' ending the 
31st day of March, 1962. in respect 
of 'Ministry of Defence'." 

DEMAND NO.9-DEFENCE SERVICE:, 
En'ECTIV.;..ARM.Y 

"That <1 sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,90,95,65,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nL>cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year lS1ding th(' 
31 st day of March. 1962. in respect 
·of 'Defence Services, cctiv~ 

Army'." 

DEMAND No. 10-DEf'ENCE SER'vICES, 
EFFECTIVE-NAVY 

"That a sum not l ~ec illg 

Rs. 18,37,/lO,000 be granted to the 
Prt'sident to complete the sum 
npccss!lry to ddra)' the ch,uges 
which will come in courSe of pay_ 
ment during !hl' y('ar ('nding thc 
31st day of March, 1962, in respcct 
of 'Defence Servi('cs, EfTt'cti\'c-
Navy'," 

D\- .~ D No. 11-·DEFENCE SERVICES, 
ErFECTIVE-AIR Jo'ORCE 

"That n sum not exceeding 
Rs. 57,69,02,000 bl' granted to the 
Prc~iuent to complete the sum 
m'('l'ssary to defray the charges 
which will comE' in course of pay-
ment durin, the year ending the 
"31st day of March, 1962. in respect 
of 'Defence Services, Effective-
Air Forl'4!'· ... 

DEMAND No. 12-.DEnNcE SERVICES, 
NON -EFFECTIVli--CHARGES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 17,04,95,000 be granted to the 
Pr('sident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay_ 
"'lent during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of 'DefE'nce Services, N on-Effec-
tive-Charges'." 

DEMAND No. Ill-DEFENCE CAPITAL 
OUTLAY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceE'ding 
Rs. 30.:: 1,88.000 be' granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
n('cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in courSe of pay_ 
ment during the y('ar ending the 
31st d.'ly of March, 1962, in respect 
of 'Defence Capital Outlay'." 

MTNISTIlY OF COMMUNITY DEVELOP_ 
ME!\T AND CO-OPERATION 

Mr. Speaker: We will now take up 
thc Demands relating to the Ministry 
of Community Development and Co-
operation. 

D . .\~  No.6-MINISTRY OF COMMU-
NITY DEVt:LOPM\-:NT AND CO-OPERATION 

lWr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

That a sum not exceedmg 
Rs. 27,99,000 b[' granted to the 
Pn',ident to complete the sum 
necessary to d{'fray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment urin~ the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1962, in respect 
of Ministry of Cntnm:mity Deve-
lorment and Co-operdtion'." 

DEMA)I;D No. 7-COMMUNITlo DEVELOP-
MENT PROJECTS, NATIONAL EXTEN-
SION SERVICE il-ND CO-OPERATION 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,75,57,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
n('Cl'ssary to defray the charges 




